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She said women "lag far behind
Mike Glover
men" in pay, pensions and athletic
Associated Press
opportunities.
"Only in poverty are women aliead
DES MOINES - Women in Iowa
earn only 71 cents for every dollar of men in Iowa,~ she said.
The study was released by supportheir male colleagues take home,
one of the "massive gender gaps" ters of a proposed Equal Rights
in the state, a study released Amendment to the state's constitu·
tion. The supporters said the ERA
Tuesday said.
The study said Iowa has one of the could be used to correct the dishighest rates of working women in parities.
"In Iowa alone, there is need for
the nation, but 60 percent of those
women are in clerical, sales and more oomph in the laws to correct
this imbalance," Smeal said.
service jobs.
Eleanor Smeal, head of the "What the Equal Rights AmendFeminist Majority Foundation, ment does is provide that extra
said the study "proves that discri- force of the state constitution."
Opponents of the proposed ERA
mination against women is alive
have said it isn't needed because
and well in Iowa."

existing laws already prohibit discrimination against women. Supporters said they would use the
study to counter that argument.
Among the findings of the study,
conducted by the Feminist Majority Foundation, were:
• Roughly 64 percent of the households headed by women with young
children are below the poverty
level.
• There are twice as many athletic
scholarships set aside for men than
for women, despite the state's
strong traditions of backing for
women's sports.
• Only 26 percent of the full-time
college faculty members are
women, and only 18 percent of the

tenured positions are held by
women.
• Retired women in the state
receive $1.8 million less in annuit·
ies than men with the same policies but pay $1.7 million more for
life insurance because of gender,
based rating policies.
Smeal said 12 states Mve an ERA
structured like the one proposed in
Iowa. She said the record in those
states shows the , amendment can
be used to correct those disparities.
"Experience stiows that women hit
hardest by 'discrimination employed women, homemakers,
young wo~n and older women will benefit substantially from
Iowa's proposed equality provi-
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NewsBriefs

Disaster
piCkage

UIHC offers free prostate
cancer screenings
Free screenings for prostate
cancer will be available at UIHC
during the next two weeks, in
conjunction with the National
Prostate Cancer Awareness Week,
Sept. 27 to Oct. 4.
The screenings, which are being
sponsored by the Department of
Urology, will be held on Sat.,
Sept. 26 from 9 a.m. to noon and
1-4 p.m. and Tues., Sept. 29 from
6·9 p.m.
Although the screenings are free,
men must schedule an appoint·
ment by calling 1-800-288-1252
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. until
Sept. 25.

approved

by Senate
Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Rushing to
keep up with Mother Nature, the
Senate overwhelmingly approved
$10.5 billion in disaster aid on
Tuesday to help Hawaii rebuild
from Hurricane lniki and assist
Hurricane Andrew's victims in
Florida and Louisiana.
Senators approved the measure on
a 84-10 vote. House-Senate negotiators will now try to write a
compromise bill, which Senate
Appropriations Committee Chairman Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said
could be done as early as this
week.
"Kauai is a scene of unimaginable
devastation," said Sen. Daniel
Altaka, D-Hawaii, referring to a
See HURRICANE, Page lOA

State Patrol officer sued
over Kinnick incident
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The attorney for an Albia, Iowa
man filed charges last week against
Iowa State Patrol Officer John
Quinn. Jon Chown is asking for
compensation for damages he
allegedly received during an alter·
cation with Quinn outside Kinnick
Stadium following a football game
on Sept. 8, 1991.
Quinn, who was off-duty,
allegedly walked in front of traffic
on Hawkins Drive to clear a path
for his wife to drive his car through
the post-game congestion.
Chown allegedly struck Quinn as
he rolled forward after releasing his
parking break. Quinn allegedly
proceeded to Chown's window,
grasped his shirt and attempted to
pull him out of the window.
Chown was fined $100 for the
incident.
In May, an Iowa State Patrol
internal Investigation found Quinn
guilty of misconduct in the incident.

Settlement reached in
helicopter cra'Sh lawsuit
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A $1.2
million settlement was reached
Friday in a lawsuit involving the
deaths of an engaged couple in a
helicopter crash two years ago at
the All-Iowa Fair in Cedar Rapids.
Carey Carnahan, 18, and Shane
Burlingame, 20, and the helicopter
pilot died June 16, 1990, as
Carnahan's sister, Lynette, then 17,
watched.
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sion," she said. "Basically, this
means more money for women.·
Iowa is the only state in the nation
where voters this year are deciding
on an ERA. With heavy attention
being given to women candidates
this year, a statewide election on
women's rights will send signals
across the country, she said.
"I think it would be very important," Smeal said. "It would be
wonderful ... if they could see that
we won the constitutional provision in Iowa."
"It would be good to send a
message that the '9Os are going to
be a decade of moving forward once
again on women's rights,' she said.

River ride
A team of UI intermural canoe racers take a late afternoon cruise down the Iowa River last week.
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on military

cuts, draft
Steve Komarow
Associated Press
SALT LAKE CITY - President
Bush told a military group Tuesday that Bill Clinton's draft record
matters since any president
"might have to decide if our sons
and daughters should knock early
on death's door." Clinton steered
clear of the draft issue while telling
the group he was ready to lead the
military as commander in chief.
The candidates addressed the
National Guard Association an
hour apart in appearances that
had been seen as a chance for a
hard·hitting exchange on Clinton's
deacriptions of how he avoided the
Vietnam draft.
Bush spoke of "controversy swirling around' the issue, but his
references were brief and, for the
mOlt part, indirect.
Aides said Clinton had prepared a
response in case Bush attacked
directly on the draft issue, as other
Republicans have, but decided it
was unnecessary after hearing
BUlh's speech.
The Democrat emphasized the
.ubject he considers at the center
of the campaign: the economy.
"National security begins with
economic security,· he told the
group.
Bush, spealting fll'8t, raised the
draft i88ue even aa he said it was
not his intention to make a politi·
cal assault.
"There's been a lot of controverey
swirling around about service to
country and influence to avoid the
military, and I've read a great deal
ot .peculation that I was ping to
come out here and ute this forum
to attack Governor Clinton,' he
said.

..!:..-"I--~~Preu

President Bush waves to supporters after addressing a rally in southeast
Denver, Colo., Tuesday afternoon.
"I didn't come here to attack him,"
Bush told the group. Still, "I want
to tell you I feel very strongly
about certain aspects of the controversy swirling around Governor
Clinton."
"Despite all our problems at home,
we can never forget that we ask
our presidents to lead the military
- to bear the awful authority of
deciding to send your sons and
daughters in harm's way," he said.
Bush, a Navy flyer shot down in
World War II, said, "Does this
mean that if you've never seen the
awful horror of battle that you can
never be commander in chief?"
"Of course not. Not at all," said
Bush, who followed non-combatant
Ronald Reagan into the White
House. "But it does mean that we
must hold our presidents to the
highest standard."
Clinton, who watched Bush's
lpeech on television before arriving
at the hall, rearranged his achedule to be on hand to retlpond to
Bush directly. But he ended up
ignoring the president's swipes.
"I will never allow a hollow army,·
Clinton vowed. "We still must have
the best-equipped and best-trained
military to meet today's threats,'
he said, almost echoing Bush's own
remarks about the importance of
the military in a still-dangerous
world.
Clinton said he would not shrink
from hia responsibilities 8S com-

mander in chief and said his goal
would be, ·when we fight, always
to win."
The Arkansas governor acknowledged in April that he received an
induction notice in 1969 but was
allowed to finish his first year of
graduate school because the letter
arrived late. That summer, he
pledged to join an ROTC program
to avoid the draft, but he later
backed out of that agreement and
made himself available to be
drafted. By then, a lottery system
was in effect and Clinton drew a
high number and never was called.
In SioUI Falls, S.D., Vice President
Dan Quayle said Tuesday that "We
were led to believe this was ping
to be a major speech" by Clinton
on the draft question. "Bill Clinton, once again, has misled us,'
Quayle said.
"Bill Clinton is going to have to
come clean with the American
people.. .. There are all sorts of
questions," said Quayle, about
whom lIimilar questioDII have been
raised concerning whether he was
the subject of special treatment
when he joined the Indiana
National Guard after his student
deferment ran out in the Vietnam
era.
Both Bush and Clinton lauded the
National Guard but said spending
reductioI18 would be neceaeary 8S
the United States acljustl to a
post-Cold War world.
~

Brad Hahn
The Da ily Iowan
UI Vice President of Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan told the
Faculty Council at Tuesday's
meeting that he has begun a
search for a new associate v ice
president.
The appointment is part of a plan
to incorporate the Office of
Academic Affairs into the departmental and collegiate review processes. The office will fill the
vacancy left by T. Anne Cleary,
who was a victim of last year's
Nov. 1 shootings.
Nathan said the new administrator's job will include researching
reviews for the Office of Academic
Affairs. The individual will also
serve on a new committee of
faculty members that will study
the reviews and advise Nathan's
office on how to distribute university resources.
"It's not possible for us to know
these reviews intimately," Nathan
said. "If we have eight to 10 senior
faculty members representing a
variety of areas to look across the
university and identify what areas
should be strengthened ... we will
have a better hand on where to
make resource applications."
Nathan said he hopes to have the
committee operating by the spring
semester and have the associate
vice president vacancy filled in the
next six weeks.
Nathan added that the position
will be filled by a current member
of the UI faculty.
"Having someone within the university is important because we
want to find someone knowledge.
able within the university, who
will be able to step in and work
immediately,~ Nathan said.
Chairman of the UI Strategic
Planning Committee Steve Collins
outlined design changes in worlring
with the Office of Academic Affairs
on the reviewa, and strengthening
the proce88 itself.
"The university's academic review
procedures have worked pretty
~

well," Collins said. "We've had a
couple of recurring complaints that
the reviews are too frequent and
don't lead to action, and that they
take a lot of time and energy."
The procedural changes involve
improving the language of the
current UI Operation's Manual to
ensure the reviews take a look at
the department's strategic planning as well as the status of the
program.

UI Vice President Peter Nathan
In other business, the faculty
council decided to postpone action
on the Revised Faculty Dispute

Procedures.
The procedures had been approved
by the council in a previous meet..
ing, and were sent on to UI
President Hunter Rawlings' office.
Rawlings expressed concern over
the "split-fee- issue. It pertains to
the division of legal fees if and
when a faculty member wins a
grievance regarding tenure, promotion or re-appointment.
Faculty Council President Edward
Lawler said that although Raw)inp \s sensitive to the situation, he
has reservations because of the
current budget problems at the UI.
See COUNCIL, Page lOA
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The Self Study Committee
of the College of Liberal Arts
invites all students
in the College to
an open meeting on

'Rock climbing made more accessible

REC()\,[NIN(; I

Wednesday, September 16, 4 pm;
Shambaugh Auditorium ~

The new course
includes an afternoon
of climbing in the UI
Field House and a short
trip to Savanna, III.

To express their views on the strenglfiS
and weaknesses of the college.

Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
For many UI students who must
face the sometimes burdensome
task of fulfilling four physical education skills credits, the weekend
rock climbing and hiking expedi• tions offered by the Iowa Mountaineers can be the quickest and least
: painful way of doing away with
those credit hours.
Traveling to Devil's Lake State
• Park in Baraboo, Wis., may be an
• attractive getaway from Iowa City,
· but it can also be quite an expense.
: UI Recreational Services is offer: ing students an alternative which
· is closer to home and leM expen• sive.
This fall, through its outdoor program Touch the Earth, Recreational
· Services is offering a rock climbing
, course which serves as a P.E.
: credit, whereas before students
, could only receive a leisure studies
• credit.
The classes, each with a maximum
of 12 students, meet for two days.
The first afternoon is spent in the
North Gym of the ill Field House
with a rock climbing wall, and on
the second day students travel two
hours to Savanna, m., where they
spend nearly four hours climbing
,at Mississippi Palisades State
Park.
The climbing wall is a
25-foot-by-20-foot simulation of a
rock surface that UI senior David
Prall began constructing after
summer classes ended.
"It's got all the features you'd
come acroM on rocks," said Prall,
who is an instructor for the course.
The wall enables students to
acquaint themselves with rock
climbing before actually doing it,
which may help ease the initial
fear of climbing.
UI junior Ed Dyson, who had not
been rock climbing before the class,
said the fear of falling is always
present.
"But when I saw the wall, it kind
of took away that fear," he said,
adding that he is planning on going
again later in the semester. "The

Associated Press
DUBLIN, N.H. - Fresh off its
prediction of Hurricane Andrew,
The Old Farmer's Almanac entered
its third century Tuesday, forecasting a warmer than usual
winter in much of the nation.

UPDATE ON THE MIDDLE EAST
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
International Jurists and Members of the Palestinian
Negotiation Team of the Israeli-Palestinian Peace Talks,

Shar Habeel Al-Zaem &Mamdouh AI-Akar
will speak about the progress of the peace talks on

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1992
@12:40 p.m. Room 235, Bovd Law Bldg
Sponued by Inltmatiooll ~w ~

Is Dental School Right For You?
Find out at the
Carl BonnettfThe Dally Iowan

_

Touch the Earth instructor David Prall practices climbing at an undisclosed spot in Iowa.
wall was a good warm-up. It was
hard, but pretty much realistic. n
Prall, who's been teaching for two
years, said he's never met anyone
who didn't like rock climbing after
doing it.
"It turns me on to see someone get
excited about climbing,n he said. "I
like to teach, to pass stuff on.n
Prall said he became interested in
rock climbing when he was 10
because his father was into mountaineering.
"It's a unique sport," he said.
"There's an adrenaline rush that
keeps going.... It's kind of addictive, especially during higher
climbs."
Wayne Fett, assistant director of

Rec Services and director of Touch
the Earth, said the class became a
P.E. skills course becuase of high
demand and the new rock climbing
wall. He added that the smaller
class size is important.
"I like the instructors to get to
know the students as quickly as
possible," he said. "The students
are then more comfortable, and
there are fewer chances of injury."
Dyson, who has taken a hiking
course with the Iowa Mountaineers
and as many as 100 other students,
said he appreciated the smaller
class.
"The instructors worked with you
one on one - there was a lot of
individual attention," he said.

"They were right there to encourage you to keep going."
Prall pushes rock climbing as a
unique and fun way to get those
P.E. credits.
"Rock climbing is different every
time. Every basketball game is
different but they're played on the
same court," he said. "In rock
climbing there are always different
routes to take with different difficulty ratings."
Other P.E. skills courses that
Touch the Earth offers include
djrnoeing, cross-country skiing, and
bike touring. More information is
available at the Field House at the
P.E. skills desk.

The almanac, which warned of a
major hurricane in south Florida in
the last week of August, forecasts a
white Thanksgiving and a sunny
Christmas for the Northeast.
Abe Weatherwise, the pen-person
of "America's oldest continuously
published periodical,· predicts "a
year of variable weather."

The 20lst edition hit newsstands,
supermarkets and bookstores with
its familiar planting and tide
tables, anecdotes and other tidbits,
like tips on the usefulness of
leeches.
You can figure your life expectancy
from a chart that considers how
much you drink or smoke, how
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summer, 800 calls constituted over

.
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Hancher presents

of the greatest tools a business can
have."
It can also be one of the strangest.
When the owners of Lou Malnatai's
Pizzaria (l-800-4-MALNATAI's)
placed their ad in AT&T's 800
directory, promising to send
"authentic Chicago pizza anywhere in the U.S.," they probably
couldn't have foreseen the
response.
"We've sent pizzas to Alaska,
Hawaii, everywhere,· said Didi
Sappington who answers phones
for the pizza house. "Once we even
sent a pizza to an inmate in a
prison."
Prison? According to Sonya Ventura, who answers phones for
Phillip's Seafood Resturants in
Baltimore, Md., (l-800-782-CRAB)
she wouldn't mind fielding calls

'I'll E I >.\IIS IO\\'.\:'-J

Come see representati
Bill Harsh demonstrat
cooking with versatile
attractive Nambe'
and our newly
introduced Dansk
Cookware line.
Watch form meet
fun ction,
taste the results,
and get some
great, useful ideas
for the home.

from prisons if it would keep the
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sure to mall early to ensure publlca, tlon. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
paaes) or typewritten and trlplelpaced on a full sheet 0( paper.
Announcemen15 will not be accepted over the telephone. All submlslions must Include the name and
phone number, which
not be
published, of. contact person In case
,
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Winner!
1991 Young Concert Artists
International Auditions
TheVVWkerFundPrbeof
Young Concert Artists
"The youngsters established
their credentials - exact
intonation, beauty of tone,
simultaneity of attack and
intention, rhytlunic unity, and
effortless dynamic shadings ...
when they begin to play their
individual passions merge
illlo one unified agreemelll."
• The AmerIcIn Record Guide

Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions resard1ng the Calendar
column should be dlri!cled to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
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It's only one day
and
it's only at Hands.

September 30
8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall
Ticket prices:
$10 Non tudent
$8 UI Student
$5 Youth 18 and under
Meet !he ani ts u a postperfonnanoe reception In
!he School of Musk: 10Wl1C
This event is supported by

the Nuionai Endowmenl

ror the Arts.
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But weather remains the publication's main staple, said John
Pierce, the 22nd publisher since
amateur astronomer Robert Thomas first put out the almanac in
1792.

(l-800-442-PINS), a Pasadena,
Calif., based lapel pin company,
said people often call without
knowing what his company
sells.
Ventura said of one call she
"I got a call once from BOme guy in
the military who needed a pin that
went into some sort of aircraft," he
said. -r'hat's not what we do. We
sell lapel pins."
And last year on Ash Wednesday,
the beginning of Lent, General
Mills received so many phone calls
on their 800 number - nearly 200
an hour - asking for microwave
instructions for its Gorton's
frozen-fish entrees that the company installed an automated
voice·response system to answer
the calls.
According to AT&T statistics,
received while working at Phillip's. there are more than 1.3 million 800
"I gueM he must have thought he numbers in use today.
was calling a phone-sex line and
And with nearly 10 million possisomehow lOt screwed up. It hap- ble word combinations to finiah off
pens every so often.·
the 800 prefix, the industry can
Steve Belisle, owner of Pins Plus only get bigger.

A Ie

endors~

tives to expand summe
and a key lawmaker say
reopen that debate Wi
Legislature convenes.
"It meets an existing nE
Rep. Art Ollie, D-Clinton
the House Education COl
"I think there are a lot
bilities."
The concept - endol'84
interim committee study

your marriage i.s going, what you
eat and whether you are cheerful.

: Jon Yates
50 percent of all AT&T calls for the degenerates off the line.
: The Daily Iowan
first time in history.
"I picked up the phone and all of
"There's really been an 800 revolu- the sudden they were talking sex
Roses,let's see, 1-800-THE-ROSE.
: OK, the "t" 's an 8, the "h" is a 4, tion," Hoyt said. "It's become one on the other end of the line,"

More fun,
DES MOINES -

6:30 p.m. - Dental Activities Center
Rm 5-120, VI College of Dentistry
* Special Guest: Dr. Martha Moreland
* We'll meet at 6:30 at
the Dental School and
then proceed to
Dr. Moreland's office
for a special presentation.

The University Libraries
have to cut their serials Co
as earlier feared, tha
increased funding by the
library aquisitions in 1992"It comes as very good
Librarian Sheila Creth e
shows a commitment by tl
the faculty, the students
academic programs here."
Officials at the Universit
ries had predicted in July t.
would have to cut between
500 journal titles in 1992-9
the inflationary cost of ,
and the decreasing valUE
dollsr overseas, where mar
journals are purchased.
A comprehensive plan w!
over the summer to targ
that would be cut. Now, it
that a $288,000 increase in
will allow the libraries t
cuts.

committee has

.BOO numbers generate nationwide attention

GENERAL INFORMATION

: Librarians applaud
: the news.

Mike Glover
Associated Press

Pre-Dental Club Meeting

I

: the "e" is a 2, no a 3. Damn it, why
can't they just give me the num·
bers?
"Actually, people really like the
spelled out numbers," said Monty
Hoyt, a media relations specialist
for AT&T. "They're easier to
remember."
No kidding. Since 1-800 numbers
fllBt hit the long-distance scene 25
years ago, there has been a proliferation of the wacky numbers.
Need caviar delivered to your
door? Dial 1-8QO..4..CAVIAR. Coffee? That's 1-800-451.JAVA Boots?
1-800-BY·A·BOOT.
In fact, roughly 40 percent of the
135 million to 140 million ca11s
that 10 through the AT&T network
on a typical business day are 800
calls. According to Hoyt, when the
airlines started cutting fares last

m<
,on Yales
The Daily Iowan

iAlmanac continues 200-year-<>ld tradition
Adolphe V. Hernotas
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, Librarians applaud
: the news.

"It was always a contingency

Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan

LEEAST
ONS

The University Libraries will not
have to cut their serials collection
as earlier {eared, thanks to
increased funding by the UI for
library aquisitions in 1992-93.
"It comes as very good news,·
Librarian Sheila Creth said, "It
shows a commitment by the UI to
the faculty, the students and the
acsdemic programs here,·
Officials at the University Libraries had predicted in July that they
would have to cut between 300 and
600 journal titles in 1992-93 due to
the inflationary cost of journals
and the decreasing value of the
dollar overseas, where many of the
joumaIs are purchased.
A comprehensive plan was begun
over the summer to target titles
that would be cut. Now, it appears
that a $288,000 increase in funding
will allow the libraries to avoid

cuts.

plan," Creth said. "There was a lot
of effort that went into it and we
are relieved that we do not have to
take that effort and act on it.·
Creth said the libraries will also
receive additional funds for the
purchase of books and other
maten'als, but sBl'd that if J'oumal
costs increase more than expected,
that money will be used to cover
the increase,
According to Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs Leodis
Davis, the increased funding for
the libraries will be diverted from
other UI progrBlDS.
"It's money that would have been
used for other purposes,· Davis
said. "There are things that will be
left undone because of this. We
may not paint or we may not reroof
a building or we may not be able to
do a number of other things."
Davis said the shufDing of funds
was needed, though, to help the
libraries catch up on their seri.a1s
collection.

"This is a necessary thing we are
doing," he said. "This was one of
our highest priorities and commitments this year."

'd
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Court on " ay,

George will face a
.

charge of tampe"ng
w,'th records.

Last year, the University Libraries
had to cut about 1,500 journals.
While this year's increase will not
Chris Pothoven
allow the libraries to recoup last
The Daily Iowan
ear'
I
't
d
h
h
UI
y
s osses, I oes s ow t e A fonner counselor of the Iowa
administration has placed a high
City Domestic Violence Intervenpriority on the maintenance of the
tion Program received three
libraries' collections.
years probation Monday in Arkansas for interfering with her
"We're seriously concerned about
ex-husband's custody of their two
the library and its standing BlDong
children.
American research libraries,' UI
Beth George, accused of hiding
President Hunter Rawlings said.
the
children from their father for
"We need to get some help for the
three
years, was sentenced in
situation,"
Yell County Circuit Court in
Rawlings said the libraries are
Dardanelle, Ark. Additionally,
doing a good job at making the best
she will have to pay a monthly
of a bad situation, as spiraling
probation fee of $20, a total of
costs and decreased funding have
$720 over three years,
spelled hard times for the libraries
She had pleaded no contest to
over the past couple of years.
the charge.
George also faces sentencing in
"We're attracting a lot offavorable
Johnson County District Court
attention in the library even as
Friday on a charge of tampering
there are hard times for the books
and periodicals,· he said,

..

to the char.ge in July.
The Arkansas charges Bl'08e
when ~rge f~ed to sho!, uP. at
a heanng and did not relinqwsh
custody of the children to their
father, Jess George, when he was
aWl~edd custody after the couPN e s beivorce was finalized in
ovem r 1988.
She came to Iowa City with her
two sons in the summer of 1989
under the name Kathleen Lyle
Ruddell. George was a client of
the DVIP and worked as a
counseling coordinator.
The FBI and Coralville police
arrested George in December
1991 on a felony charge of interstate flight to avoid prosecution.
The children were returned to
their father and George was
released in January on a $10,000
bond.
In February, local officials asked
the Iowa Department of Criminal
Investigation to investigate the
DVIP after a fonner client and
volunteer released an affidavit
claiming that the shelter know-

though the DVIP knew she was
wanted on a criminal charge.
. Although ~e shelter's board of
directors derued the charges, a
preliminary inquiry by the OCI
resulted in .George's arrest for
all gedl
a faiseSecname,
b' e
y uSIDdg Soc
hd
Irt beate an
fiial
urity
num r to apply or an Iowa
driver's license in May 1991.
She was charged with perjury
and tampering with records in
the Johnson County District
Court. In accordance WI·th a pIea
bargain in July, the perjury
charge was dropped and George
pleaded guilty to tampering with
records, an aggravated misdemeanor.
George faces a maximum penalty
of two years in jail, a $5,000 fine,
or both for the Johnson County
charge.
Johnson County Attorney J, Patrick White recommended in July
that she receive no worse than a
suspended sentence, meaning
George would spend no time in
prison.

More funding for summer ~ool pqn;ed !~~ looks t~~~!l<?r~ ~~~~~o!omy ,
Mike Glover
.

ASSOCiated Press
DES MOINES - A legislative
committee has endorsed ineentives to expand summer school
and a key lawmaker says he will
reopen that debate when the
Lelrislature convenes,
Dmeets an existing need,· said
"It
Rep. Art Ollie, D-Clinton, head of
the House Education Committee,
"I think there are a lot of possibilities.·
The concept - endorsed by an
interim committee studying edu-

cstional structure - is a scaledback version of a proposal Ollie
has made in the past to extend
the school year.
It includes a "mini" funding
fonnula providing state doIlars to
local schools that offer summer
programs. Now general state
dollars can't be ~sed for summer
programs, and schools must
charge tuition to cover those
expenses.
As budgets have tightened in
recent years, the number of summer offerings has dwindled, Ollie
said.

If they're gomg to MID a summer program, they have to
charge tuition or come up with
some other way to pay the
freight," Ollie said.
Ollie's plan would establish a

special funding {onnula to allow
state money to be mingled with
local tax dollars to finance summer offerings. The programs
would be voluntary,
Schools could MID remedial programs , adult education or
advanced offerings, depending on
the local demand, Ollie said.

Associated Press

.
DES MOINES - An adVISOry
p~el's view of . Iowa's economy
bnghtened a bit Tuesday, b~t
~embers warned the .economy still
IS not at full power.
TheEconomicForecastingCouncil
said its projections of personal
income and empl?yment in the
state buck the national trend of a
softening economy.
A June forecast of personal income
growth of 2.4 percent was raised to
3 percent. Non-fann employment
was projected to grow by 3.5 percent, up from a 3.2 percent projec-
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EXPERIENCE THE ART OF COOKING
-LIVE DEMONSTRATION-

4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

It's only one day

and
it's only at Hands.

Wednesday
September 30

Sp.rn.
Clapp Recital Hall

Forticketuuonnation

Call33S·1160
or 101I·(M In 10". OUlli<IJ (ow. CiIy

1-800-HANCHER
The University of
Iowa City, Iowa

I MHlI~

.-,/,

CYCLING
Dally Iowan UIeI .aybean

Md II oIIIIn prim.d on ~

. nt. We ~ our
n to I'ecycl. their newt PIP'"
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Council members said they were
more optimistic about Iowa's economy bees use 0 f · a little b't
l ofa
pickup· in heavy manufacturing
and relative strength in fann
income.
Iowa State University economist
Dan Otto said worries about dBIDage from an early frost are beginning to ease.
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HANDS

Tuesday, Sept. 15 ••••••.•••••• 7:30 pm

TIME OUT!

Thursday, Sept. 17 •••••• lIlInols Room
Thursday, Sept. 24 •Iowa Mem. Union

It's time to take
part in two of America's
favorite pastimes...

For further Infonnation please call
Paul 338-2734

JEWELERS

SWEATS

1/3
OFF
Clew Heck SWI:lIul,iIU· l'all C4lorl' MIlIlY
lIC1vywelgbt Slyles· $6.99-$12.99

Baseball and Shopping!
See the latest fall fashions being modeled
by live mannequins! This Saturday,
September 19 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. you
can take a peek at autumn casual and
sportswear fashions for classes, afternoon
football games and relaxing weekends.
You'll also see the sharpest styles in
career wear.

' 09 Ii.... Washi""on , I...... Cil)', IA 5 Z240

Pullover I(oodcd S~l$hlru· ran Color>·
Many lIcavywelahl SIYIes. $9.99-$19.99

I 12.J, Nf

bit brighter," said Charles Whiteman, a UI economist who heads
the council. "This is not to say the
lights are on and blazing away,"
The council meets quarterly to
issue projections on the direction of
the Iowa economy. The projections
are used by budget experts to
forecast how much the state will
collect in taxes. The budget experts

National Co-ed
Service Fraternity

$10 Nonstudent
$8 UI Student
$5 Ycuth 18 and under
Meet the ani ts at a postperformance reception in
the School of Music lounge
This event is supported by
the National Endowment
for the ArtS.

l'ase9A•

Jl4i (@mtga

I (800) 128·2888 • J S' ·OJJ J
All Major Crrdil Car'"

Ticket prices:

See related story """'".

The council s econorruc proJections
would mean state revenue growth
of 10.8 percent duriDR this budget
year.
Real growth in revenues isabout4
percent.

Service • Friendship • Leadership

Wednesday, September 16

Come see representative
Bill Harsh demonstrate
cooking with versatile,
attractive Nambe'
and our newly
introduced Dansk
Cookware line.
Watch form meet
function,
taste the results,
and get some
great, useful ideas
for the home.

mer.
. .
Those proJect:10ns are for the state
fiscal year, which ends June 30.
"Things look to be maybe a little

The Roman Numerals question format, sometimes called Triple True/false, has not
appeared on the LSAT since February 1991.
At Kaplan, we caught the change. And we updated
all our LSAT materials. So we pl'ep you/or thi.1
year:1 LSAT.
At the Princeton Review and lSAT Intensive
Review, somebody's napping. They're using the
same old course materials. So they prep you/or
ye..,leryeal':' LSAT.
Prepare with Kaplan. The others are history.

At the same time you view fashions from
the following stores, you can check out
the Baseball Card show taking place this
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Braun's • Casual Comer • County Seat
Gigi by Braun's • JCPenney
Mark Henri • Merle Harmon's Fan Fair
Michael J's • Paul Harris
Petite Sophisticate • Seiferts
TGalaxy • Touch of India
Vanity • Wild Things

For more information on Contemporary LSAT prep, call:

1-319-338-2588
325 E. Wlllhlngton, SuRe f208

low. City

KAPLAN
The ...wer to the t ••t qul.tlon.

Hours:
Mon.- Fri 10am - 9 pm
Sat. 10 am - 6 pm
Sun. 1~ pm - 6 pm
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Supremacist's friend inay face death penalty
No defense was
allowed at the
preliminary hearing and
the required witness Jist
was reduced to two
agents.
Quane Kenyon

Associated Press
BOISE, ldaho- Kevin Harris Will
told Tuesday that he faces the
death penalty if convicted on a
murder charge in the k:illing of a

EVENTS
• Johmon County Greens will hold its
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in the
basement of the First Christian
Church, 217 Iowa Ave.
• The Iowa Association for the Education of Youns Children's Iowa City
Area Chapter will hold their first
meeting with the topic 1"he Value of
Play: Indoors and Outdoors" at 7
p.m. at the Montessori School of
Iowa City, 502 Reno St.
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold an evening prayer service at
9:30 p.m. in Old Brick, corner of
Clinton and Market streets.
• The November first ~ition will
hold its first monthly general membership meeting of the fall at 7 p.m.
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. linn St.
.A New faculty Orientation and Welcome will be held at 2:30 p.m. in the
Triangle Ballroom of the Union.
• The Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office will hold a r~sum~ writing seminar from 4-5 p.m. in the
Indiana Room of the Union.
.On Your Own, a brown bag lunch
and discussion on the topic "Independent living" will be held at 12:10
p.m. at the Women's Resource and
Adion Center, 130 N. Madison St.
• The Public Relations Student Society
of America will hold a weekly meeting at 5:30 p.m. in room 200 of the
Communications Center.
• The UI Anilllill Coalition will sponsor

LEGAL MATTEUS. *.,........
POLICE
Michael Borchard, 27, 115 N.
Dubuque St., Apt. J, was charged
with fifth-degree theft at Drugtown,
1221 N. Dodge St., on Sept. 14 at 6:50
p.m.
Anthony Corso, 29, Coralville, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at 700 E. Market St., on Sept. 14
at 8:25 p.m.
Timothy Nelson, 24, 1411 E. Court
St., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at econofoods, 1987 Broadway
St., on Sept. 15 at 12:18 a.m.
Julio Raimondi, 20, 2018 Waterfront
Drive, Apt. n, was charged with
driving with a suspended license at
Clinton and Burlington streets on
Sept. 15 at 12:55 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
False use of driver's license Christopher Eberts, 425 N. linn St.,
Apt. 5, fined $25; Mark Corte, 738
Slater Hall, fined $25; Raymond lee,
n9 N. Dubuque St., fined $25; Jason
Keller, 631C Mayflower Hall, fined
$25.
Keepinll a disorderly house - Scott
Dewar, 802 Bowery St., fined $50;
Michael Rochholz, 303 Ellis Ave.,
fined $50.
Possession of an open container of

federal marshal at a northern
Idaho shootout last month.
Harris, 24, appeared before U.S.
Magistrate LalTy Boyle at the
beginning of.what was scheduled to
be a two-day preliminary hearing
and detention hearing.
Harris is charged with the shooting death of Deputy U.S. Marshal
William Degan on Aug. 21 during a
shootout that triggered a bloody
ll-day standoff at the northern
Idaho ridgetop cabin of fugitive
Randy Weaver.
Harris was wounded during the
siege near Naples before surren-

dering Aug. 30. He was hospitalized in Spokane, Wash., untiJ being
transferred to the Ada County Jail
in Boise last Friday.
Anistant U.S. Attorney Ron
Howen asked Boyle on Tuesday to
revise an earlier order requiring all
five surviving U.S. Marshals Service officers involved or in the area
of the Aug. 21 shootout to testify
during Harris' hearing.
Howen said Marshals Arthur
Roderick Jr. and Larry Cooper
were eyewitnesses to the gunfight,
and it was not necessary for the
other three officers to testify at the

a talk on the topic "Horse Abuse in .slack Girl (1965), 8:45 p.m.
Iowa" at 7:30 p.m. In the Miller
Room of the Union.
.The BI.ck Student Union will hold a RADIO
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Afro- .WSUI (AM 910) - BBC's In Their
American Cultural Center.
Element presents "Fire" at ' 11 :30
.CoUqe Republicans will hold a ·p.m. ; Speaker's Corner presents law
weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in the Big Professor Mary Becker speaking on
Ten Room of the Union .
1"he Politics of Women's 'Wrongs' "
• Amnesty InternatiONI will hold a and the Bill of Rights at noon .
monthly meeting at 7 p.m . in the • !(sUI (fM 91.7) - lona Brown
lower level of Old Brick, corner of conducts the Los Angeles Chamber
Clinton and Market streets.
Orchestra, with John Gibbon at the
• The United Methodist Campus Mini- harpSichord, in a program ranging
stry will hold a midweek worship and from Purcell to Bartok at 7 p.m.
communion at 9 p.m. at the Wesley dRUI (fM 89.7) - Amazon Radio,
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 51.
6-8 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m. ;
• The InstiMe for Cinelllil and Culture Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m.
will hold a film screening of "Tangos,
The Exile of Gardel" at 3:30 p.m. In
room 101 of the Communications CORRECTIONS
Studies Building.
.Two of the Rape Vidim Advocacy
• The Lesbian Alliance will hold a Program speaking engagement times
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's that were provided to The Daily
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Iowan and appeared on Page 1 of the
Madison St.
'
Sept. 15 edition were erroneous. The
• The University Bridge Club will hold corred times are 9 p.m. for Wednesan organizing meeting for beginners day's engagement in the Slater Main
and experienced players at 7 p.m. in lounge, and 9 p.m. for the WednesRiver Room I of the Union.
day engagement in the Mayflower
• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a Multipurpose Room.
Hillcrest Bible study at 9 p.m. in
Also, the Taiwanese Student Assoroom N447 of Hillcrest Residence ciation should have been named as a
Hall.
sponsor for the fund-raising events
for Wen-ling Wen in the story titled
"Local groups to raise money for
marrow donor search" that appeared
HI/OU
on Page 5A of the Sept. 15 edition of
The Daily Iowan.
• Dr. Slrangelove (1964), 7 p.m.

alcohol in a motor vehicle - Kevin
Edwards, Morning Sun, Iowa, fined
$50.
Possession of alcohol while under the
legal age - Christopher Eberts, 425
N. linn St., fined $15.
Squealing tires - Aaron Tucker, 932
E. College St., fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Driving with a suspended license Julio Raimondi, 2018 Waterfront
Drive, Apt. n. Preliminary hearing
set for Od. 5.
OWl - Max Hubbard , Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
Od. 5; Ingrid Declercq, 15'h N.
Dodge St., preliminary hearing set
for Od. 5.
OWl, second offense - Anthony
Corso, Coralville. Preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 5.
~ult - David Findley, 708 Streb
St. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 5.
Bootlegsinll - Rodney Sullivan,
1956 Broadway St. Preliminary hearing set for Od. 1.
Compiled by Tad Paulson

MARRIAGE APPLICA T/ONS
• Jeffrey Agpon and Janice Gaule,
both of Wellman, Iowa, on Sept. 9.
.Peter Thome and Susan Kaliszewski,

both of Iowa City, on Sept. 9.
• Steven Randal and Lisa Furman, both
of Iowa City, on Sept. 9.
• Michael Inllham and Rebha Kelley,
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 9.
.Gregory Schreiner and Melisa Drew,
both of Kansas City, Mo., on Sept. 9.
• Michael Damge and Lisa Tice, both
of Iowa City, on Sept. 9.
• Frederick Fluqel and Betty Gerard,
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 10.
• Timothy Miller and Sara White, of
North liberty, Iowa, and Coralville,
respectively, on Sept. 10.
• Joseph Truszkowski and Rebecca
Summen, both of Iowa City, on Sept.
11.
• Thomas Curtis and Mary Waziri,
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 11.

DIVORCES
• Deborah Schlelzeth and Allen Kittrell, both of Nichols, Iowa, on Sept.
8.
.Norma Trevino and Joe Trevino, of
Iowa City and Muscatine, respectively, on Sept. 9.
• Mary Moore and Benjamin Moore, of
Iowa City and Coralville, respectively, on Sept. 9.
.Iulie Vincent and loseph Vincent, of
North liberty, Iowa, and Iowa City,
respedively.
Compiled by Timothy Connon

preliminary hearing.
Boyle agreed to limit the required
witness list to Roderick and Cooper
but said the other agents should be
availabJe to testify if neceaaary.
Howen also said he wanted it
made clear that no defense could
be presented at the preliminary
hearing. He said the hearing Will
to establish onJy that a crime Will
committed and that there was
probable cause to believe Harris
committed it. Boyle said that Will
his understanding.
The judge also overruled Howen's
objection to the appointment of
Boise attorney Ellison Matthews III
an assistant to lead attorney David
Nevin of Boise in Harris' defense.
Boyle ruled Idaho tederal court
procedUres clearly require two
attorneys in caBeS where the death
penalty is possible.
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Shueyvffi
Victoria Forllni
The Daily Iowan

outdoor apparel and accessorl..
138 S. Clinton

The shared maintenance rei
bility of a county road in I
ville, Iowa, left city leaders a
Johnson County Board of SI
eOB at a standstill Tuesday.
Shue.
e Mayor Dul
Sive
d community mE
voiced t eir concern a!:MlI
maintenance of James Av~
Shueyville.
The maintenance ofJ amee l
iJ divided between the c
ShueyvilJe and Johnson COUI
Johnson County engineer
Frederick said it could
county $12,000 to $15
upgrade their half of the
city bas kept its half of the
to grade.
Sivertsen said the
along the avenue

Acquitted
It
Does Matter
How You
Slice It.

Kevin French is
[ countersuing the
woman who accu
him of raping her.
Associated Press
AMES - A federal judge
Moines has ruled there is
evidence to continue a
by a man acquitted on a
abuse charge.

•

Kevin French, a senior
State University, was
third-degree sexual
1991. A 17-year-old Malcylaj
bad accused French of
at a party at the Delta
nity house in September

PriorityF IRS T: a convenient
investment program that allocates
your money among different types
of securities - in just the right slices
- to target your financial goals.
The real key to
return is how your
money Is allocated
among different
types of investments.
PriorityF IRS T is a
professionally managed
program that allocates different sized portions of your
investment portfolio to a
strategic mix of stocks, bonds
and money market mutual
funds. Automatically.
Conveniently.

With PriorityF IRS T
you will benefit
from sophisticated
investment management. a highqualify portfolio
and personal attention.
When you think of investment management, think
of First National Bank. Stop in
today and let's start putting
your future first.

Iowa City

FIRST

Downtown - 204 E. Washington
Towncrest - 1117 William Street
Coralville - 506 Tenth Avenue

356-9040

Member FDIC

National Bank
Your Future FIR S T
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Shueyville rood condition discussed
Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
The shared maintenance responsibility of a county road in ShueyviDe, Iowa, left city leaders and the
Johnson County Board of SupervilOTI at a standstill Tuesday.
Shue
e Mayor DuWayne
Sive
d community members
voiced tneir concern about the
maintenance of James Avenue in
Shueyville.
The maintenance ofJamesAvenue
is divided between the city of
Shueyville and Johnson County.
Johnson County engineer Douslas
Frederick said it could cost the
county $12,000 to $15,000 to
upgrade their half of the road. The
city has kept its half of the road up
tD grade.
Sivertsen said the development
along the avenue would create

additional problems.
Sivertsen said Shueyville has
placed an embargo on cement and
other trucks heavier than 16 tons
from traveling where "the majority
of everyday traffic is,' because
residents don't want to be put in
danger or have road conditions
deteriorate.
Frederick suggested putting a
calcium-chloride compound over
the gravel road to make the texture
"almost like a hard surface" on
which people travel.
It was agreed that further discussion should be taken up after it
goes before the zoning board.
In other business, Susan StitzeU of
the Energy Bank Program
stressed how the program is
designed to help Iowa counties
evaluate and improve energy efficiency within their buildings.

Johnson County is currently not
participating in the program.
In the past, the county has hired
private consultants to evaluate
energy saving methods for its
buildings, Johnson County Supervisor Patricia Meade said.
The board will discuss whether or
not it will become involved in the
program at a later date.
Additionally, the supervisors are
assigning a tax sale certificate to
William and C. Vivian Stringer for
$125 in delinquent taxes, penalty,
interest and other costs in the past
six years.
A small strip of land adjacent to
the Stringer property was left
undeveloped. No taxes have been
collected since the developer
stopped paying them several years
ago. The Stringers have now taken
tax responsibility for the land.
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Associated Press
AMES - A federal judge in Des
/doines has ruled there is enough
evidence to continue a lawsuit filed
by a man acquitted on a sexual
abuse charge.
•
•
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Kevin French, a senior at Iowa
State University, was acquitted of
third-degree sexual abuse in May
1991. A 17-year-old Maryland girl
had accused French of raping her
at a party at the Delta Chi fraternity house in September 1990.
French also was acquitted on
(XIunts of assault with intent to
commit sexual abuse and simple
assault.

In October 1991, French and his
parents, J .B. and Elnora French.
filed a civil lawsuit in U.S. District
Court against the girl, Andrea
Beary, and her parents, Dennis
and Ellyn Beary, of Gaithersburg,
Md.
In the lawsuit, the French family
accused the Beary family of infliction of emotional distress, defamation of character, abuse of process,
malicious prosecution and false
imprisonment.
Last Thursday, a judge ruled there
is sufficient evidence for the counts
of infliction of emotional distress,
defamation of character and malicious prosecution.
The judge dismissed the abuse of
process charge and ruled the false
imprisonment charge was included
in the malicious prosecution
charge.
The Beary family had asked the

court for a summary judgment,
saying there was no evidence to
warrant a trial.
Joe Van Winkle, French's attorney, said he does not expect the
case to go to trial until early 1993.

A sexual aS88uH resource
and recovery center

SEXUALASSAUlY AWARENESS WEEK SEPT. 13-19
Men's Pledge to End Rape
BECAUSEI
I believe that rape wUl not end until men beoome
part of the sokJtlon; .
I take pride in myself as a man;
I care about the women In my life;
I am angry that people I know have been tlJrt;
I know that a woman is raped every 3 minutes In
this coul1ry;
I understand that rape is a Clime of violence
against women's bodies, women's emotional
weU-belng and women's right to do with their
bodies as they choose;
I recognize that men and 'M)men will not be
equal until rape ends;
I know that happiness between men and
women is difficult In a world where rape
exists;
I accept my responsibility to assist in making
this a safer world.

I PLEDQITOI
Speak out my anger about rape:
Talc with other men about rape;
look at how men are raised that helps create a
aJ/ture where rape is possible;
Interrupt rape jokes;
SUpport/aws that encourage men to take
responsbility for ending rape
listen to women friends fears and concerns for
their safety;
Pay attention to cries for he~;
Challenge Images of violence against women in
advertising and pornography;
Encourage women to be strong and powerful;
Recognize that cooperation is power;
Change whatever I am doing that helps create a
aJlture where rape Is possible;
SUpport women and men WOI1dng to end rape.

Ori;Jinal version of this statement by the
Califomia Anfi.Sexist Men's Political Caucus.

Acquitted ISU man seeks compensation
Kevin French is
countersuing the
woman who accused
him of raping her.

.

Sponsored by RVAP, a aexualllllUIt I1source and recovery center, 17 W. Prentiss St. and by U.l.SA.
Rape Crisis Un.33HOOO, RVfVl Bulin•• Llne3J5.6001

I Next: What Women Can Do I

Adams Frozen Orange Juice
12 oz. can

Busch Beer
FOOD STORES
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A Surllnsm~ Look at Amenca

OPEN
24 HOURS

LV 510~'ii.I.

COlJPON

Coca-Cola

AU VARIETIES
DIET, REGULAR
CAFFEINE FREE

$

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU!

J

+deposil

12-12az. cans

4 LOCATIONS
IOWA CITY

I

Limit I wlrh coupon

tntI $10 Ofde, Of t1J(J{f

501 HOlLYWOOO BLVD.- 354-7601
1ST AVENUE. ROCHESTER - 33&-9758

CORALYlU~

1201 NORTH DODGE· 354-9223
LANTERN PARK PlAZA· 351-5523
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We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Farm.
At State Fann, we understand the concept of "work~' Believe it or not, we also understand the concept of "play:'
That's because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the fIrst without having an appreciation
for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the ideal place for you.
You'll work for one of the countIy's most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the industIy. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay and
benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious,
What's more, you'll also have time to appreciate the fmer things in life. That's because Bloomington
isn't just a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, indeed, you're
ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the community's pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks,
and other recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universities that offer a host of cultural and social activities to
take advantage of. .
If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing,
srAU 'AIM
or computer science background, come talk to us at your college
placement office. We're looking for people who are motivated and
outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the job - and away
INSUIANCI
It
from it After all, you're not just looking for a great job. You're
looking for a great way of life.
Home 0IIlces: BIoornlngton. Illinois. An equa1 opportunity ~.

StateFann
Insurance
Companies

'Profe
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The
Second
Act
''The Finest In Consigned Clothing"

Residents oppose ADS rezoning proposal
Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
A surprise offer by American
Drainage Systems to compromise
with the city of Iowa City in a
poasible rezoning of its property at
1301 Sheridan Ave. angered some
area residents during a public
hearing at the Iowa City City
Council meeting Tuesday night.
Members ofthe LongfeUow Neighborhood Association have asked
that the city rezone ADS's approximately 5-acre parcel of land from
the 1-1 General Industrial classifi-

cation to RS-8 Medium Density
Single-Family Residential.
Bob Downer, representing ADS,
said at the public hearing that the
company will not be able to resume
manufacturing in the future if
rezoning occurs. The plant ceased
production in 1989 due to
decreased profits and currently
uses the property only for storage,
but Downer aaid improved ec0nomic conditions might make manufacturing feasible once again.
A compromise, Downer said, would
be to maintain the 1-1 zoning on
ADS's buildings on the property

and rezone the remainder of the
land to RS-8. He added that sale of
the property would still allow ADS
to "lease back~ the building space.
David Poula of James O'Brien
Contractors, which is considering
purchasing the property, said his
company could accept the compromise and would rezone the
entire property to RS-8 as 800n as
ADS's lea86 was up.
Members ofthe Longfellow Neighborhood Association spoke in
opposition to the compromise,
demanding that their original
request be honored.

Member Barbara Ludke said
rezoning the whole parcel of land is
consistent with the city's comprehensive plan and land-use policy, and reminded councilors of a
petition signed by more than 300
area residents who support the
.rezoning.
City Councilors questioned how
long ADS should be able to resume
manufacturing and what could be
done with the land rezoned to
RS-S. City Attorney Linda Gentry
said many legal questions must be
answered before a decision can be
made.

Carry in your clothes,
Carry away cash!
No waiting necessary.

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily
2203 F Street, Iowa City

~~!!.!J

Rain deluges southern Iowa; roads, schools closed
Tom Seery

Associated Press
CORYDON, Iowa- Roads turned
to rivers and rivers ran amok in
southern Iowa on Tuesday as a
stalled late summer storm dumped
nearly a foot of rain in a fivecounty area.
For hours, rising water shut 01T
road access to entire communities.
Schools were closed, trains were
stranded or rerouted and low-lying
cropland and agricultural terraces
were damaged.
Forecasters said strong storms
could develop in the same area
Tuesday night.
There were no reports of serious
injuries.
"I've been working for the state for
27 years and I've never seen it this
bad,· said Department of Transportation worker Dallas Clifton,
who was turning back traffic on
U.S. 34 about 15 miles east of
Osceola, where the road was covered by a lake.
There are no rivers near the area
where the road was flooded, just
low-lying farmland.
"I expect the ditch area is 15 feet
deep," Clifton said.
In Creston, Union County engineer
Curt Greenfield said the storm set
new standards.
"This is beyond the l00-year flood
that everybody talks about,· he
said.
Wayne County engineer Mike
Olson said he had to drive through
2 feet of water to get to the
courthouse in Corydon.
"I taught my pickup to swim this
morning,· he said.
Readings of between 6 and 10
inches in 24 hours were common,
with on.e unofficial reading of 16
inches in Van Wert.
•At first, you don't believe it, but
it's entirely possible," said Joe
Sullivan, forecaster for the
National Weather Service in Des
Moines. "We had more than 11
inches at an automatic reading
device in Derby, which isn't very
far away."
Unlike most thunderstorms, this
one spent itself in one place.
"You've got a weak pressure pattern, nothing to push the storms
away. When they develop, they

tend to hang around,· Sullivan
said.
Sullivan likened the storm to a
mini cold front, which was constantly freshened by low-level
winds bearing moist southern air.
He said the stonns would redevelop, probably in the aame area or a
little north.
For several hours, the Wayne
County seat of Corydon was
blocked by high water.
"It's impossible to get in or out of
here," said Lori Brown, a sherift's
dispatcher. "If you're a duck, we're
OK. We're under water. We've
closed so many roads that the
county ran out of barricades."
By mid-morning, water had
receded and Corydon was
approachable from the south.
"I'm getting a lot of calls, they
want to know if they can leave
home and do what they want. I tell
'em travel is not recommended,'
dispatcher Vera Everman said.

"/ taught my pickup to
swim this morning."
Mike Olson
Near Chariton, Lucas County officials said rescuers reached occupants of a van that was apparently
stranded by high water.
"All I can teU you is they rescued
one adult and two kids and they're
OK," Lucas County sherift's dispatcher Rich Runnells said.
The morning eastbound Amtrak
train from Denver to Chicago that
normally runs across southern
Iowa was diverted at Omaha, Neb.,
to a more northerly route.
A Burlington Northern railroad
official in Creston said two freight
trains were stopped by high water
east of Osceola. Their crews were
safe.
Gov. Terry Branstad issued
emergency proclamations enabling
state workers to lend a hand in
barricading roadways and performing other emergency chores.
The proclamatiOns covered Lucas,
Decatur, Wayne, Union and Clarke
counties.
Part of Interstate 35 about 50
miles south of Des Moines was

"Secret Story is trolya masterpiece.
The respOIlS8 from people around here
reminds me of the way we used to
debate and dissect BeaUes albums
In the 60s and Yes albums In the 70s. "
-Jazziz Magazine

"Metheny inspires awe at Hancher. "

closed for a time early Tuesday but
later was reopened.
Parts of U.S. highways 69, 65 and
34 were closed, as were numerous
state and county roads.
"So far, I don't think we've lost
any bridges,· said Olson, the
Wayne County engineer. "It wasn't
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"Brew Your Own Beer"

For ticket Information

Gall 335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa

UI students receive a 20% discount 1-801H1ANCHER
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts. The University of Iowa
iowa City, Iowa
Supported by The University of Iowa
Coml1lUnity Credit Union and the
Natl.1 Endowment for the Arts

Hancher

Ar .

~

Top ten reasons why you should Brew Your Own Beer:
, O. It's funl - Create your own flavor.

9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.

3.
2.
,.

It's easy I - No experience required.
It's cheap I . The equipment will pay for itself.
It's one of America's fastest growing hobbies.
Drink a brew named alter you.
Irs a great topic for a term paper.
You will have the best beer in town at your
tallgaters this tall.
Have beer brewing contests.
Home brew make. a unique gift for Dad at
Christmas.
Nobody has to go to the store on a beer runl

Order now and you wiU receive all the necessary equipment to
make your own betr (including bottler and caps) plus enough
ingredients to brew 2.5 to 3 case. of beer for only 549.95.
SNr Ingrediems
Equipment
Postage & Handling

S 8.95
38.00
J.QQ
49 .95

While the Iowa Hawkeyes
l might be inspirational to
Anyone can be a follower, but it takes a special person to lie a IC/lder. , didn't oonsider it to be
To order call 1-515·984-6559 or send check or money order
For
details, stop by the Federal Building in Iowa City, or call
inflammatory. Well,
along With your name and address 'to James Company, P.O. Box
maybe in Ames or Ann
22187. Clive. Iowa 50325.
Captain Strotman 35 1-2274.
be inflammatory.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ might
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a new and
exciting way for University
af lawa students ta enjoy
the excitement of Hawkeye
basketball!

1 BLOCK SEATING

1
I
I
I
1
I
I
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1 HAWKEYE STftE!
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-Daily Iowan, following the Metheny Group's
Sept. 17, 1989 performance

Friday
September 25

necesaarily the amount of rain we
got, it was the intensity. It came so
quick."
He said some bridges were covered
by 8 or 9 feet of water.
•As far as the bridges go, we don't
know until the water goes down if
we have any damage,· he said.

IOWA BASKETBALL I
I
I
I
I
I I
...... 1

Beginning this season, you can
cheer the Hawkeyes while
sitting next to your sorority
sisters, fraternity brothers,
dorm floor mates - any
group of friends you
choose to assemble!
You choose the members
of your group. You choose the
number of games your group
wants to attend (6, 12 or 15 games).
Also, the larger your group, the closer
you sit to the hard-hitting action because the
location of your group's block of seats will be
determined by the number of persons included
in your group.
Its a whole new way to enjoy the Iowa Hawkeyes
and all the action of Big Ten basketballl

For more Information
about this exciting new
way to enjoy the high-

ru Q

of Hawkeye basketball
contact the Iowa Sports
Promotions Office todayl

Lb~:ll~ ~~'~3~

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
~ BOUT 1992·93 IOWA
;

BASKETBALL
STUDENT
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SEASON TI(lm

You can place your
student ticket order for
the 1992-93 Iowa Basketball season

Monday, Sept. 14, through Friday,
S.pt.25.
Student tickets for the 1992-93
Iowa Bosketboll season cosl just $5
per gam. and are avoilable in
6-, 12- and 15-gam. packages.
Students ordering a ticket os part of
a block order will be assigned a seat in
Section LL, KK ar JJ of Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. Your exact seat location will be
determined by the number of penons
in your group. TtI.larg.r your group,

I
I
I
I
-----~

with Ghu

E.C. MJ

Saturday, Septal
Tickets: H
Tel. 319-335- r

the closer your block of seats will be
to the floor of Carver-Hawkeye

"The unmlstokl

Arena.
Students ordering a single ticket will
be ossiQned their seat in Corver-~
Arena bosed on their seating priority.

The total quail

Immoc\
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. Professor explores connection between VI, China
,

Editor's Note: Robert Carmichael
is a UI professor of geology and
geophysics_ He was tire faculty host
for a group of UI alumni touring
China this summer.

l

Confrontation with the Red

.,

Army
Suddenly a unifonned policeman
arrived on a bicycle and accosted
our Iowa tour group in the middle
of Be~·
··
Tiananmen Square.
Soon t
officers pulled up in
a van, ong with a plainclothes
security man. A crowd of curious
Chinese gathered around us, in
this expansive and famous plaza
ringed by many of China's memorable and historic etructures - the
Imperial Palace - Forbidden City
- built by 1420 and where the
emperors reigned until 1911, the
Great Congreae Hall of the People,
" and Mao Tse-tung's mausoleum.
f - - - - - - ---l
Yet tourism was momentarily
replaced by serious politift8, as this
square has oft.en experienCed.
I had just finiehed unfurling my
Iowa Hawkeyes banner and posed
for a commemorative tourist photo.
Apparently the police and militia,
with remote surveillance and especially vigilant during these May
Day festivities, has misinterpreted
this flag as being a provocative
political statement. They were here
in force to squelch such activity.
Hasty explanation by our Chinese
tour guides, plus the distinctly
non-revolutionary appearance of
~ this gaggle of Iowa alumni, apparently reBMured the police that our
motives were benign.

~
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While the Iowa Hawkeyes banner
" might be inspirational to some, we
7 didn't cOnsider it to be politically
inflammatory. Well, all right,
maybe in Ames or Ann Arbor it
might be inflammatory.
~ventually our plea of innocence
( was accepted, the confrontation
dispersed, and we continued our
I tour from Tiananmen Square into
the Forbidden City. In the confusion, I managed to escape with my
film with the memorable photo

I

intact.

When we later returned to the
hotel, we learned that several
Europeans had been arrested in
the square the previous day for
displaying a political banner. The
May Day time is one of special
sensitivity, because of its national
focus with China now being the
last to celebrate this essentially
AOCialist event.
A few weeks later, more citizens,
visitors, and journalists would
encounter trouble in the square
when they attempted to commemorate the crushing of the student
pnHiemocracy demonstrations of
1989.
After the dramatic events ofl989,
foreign tourism declined precipitously. There was real concern
about the unpredictable local situation, and discomfort with the officisl politics. Our tour this year was

one of the first to venture back in
search of the enduring cultural and
historical highlights and sights
that make China still exotic and
fascinating.
Entering from Hong Kong, we
visited Shanghai, and took a ship
up the Yangtze River through the
scenic Three Gorges portion - a
fabled waterway for over 2,000
years, with footpaths still incised
into the cliffs made by the countless Chinese who labored to tow
boats up the river for centuries
before steam power was introduced. We toured the ancient capital of Xian - start of the Silk Road
from Marco Polo's time - and of
the recently excavated terracotta
warrior army.
This aaeembly of 6,000 or so
figures is buried in the mausoleum
of Emperor Qin - pronounced
"Chin," and the origin of our word
·China" for the country - who
ruled over 2,000 years ago. Then
on to the capital Beijing, and the
nearby Great Wall in north China.
The Iowa CODDeCtion
The mus.ic of the Tang dynasty
resonated through the dinner theater. This music of the ninth century, being played by costumed
perfonners on the instruments of
the time, had melodious strains
that seemed entirely compatible
with what we hear today. While
the music spoke to us over the
centuries, an earlier era of the UI
was also present for us.
We were with Bingnan Lin, who I
had arranged to have join our Iowa
alumni group in Beijing. He had
attended the UI in the late 1940s,
graduating with a master's and
then doctorate in hydraulic engineering.
Returning to China, he worked on
a succession of water-control projects - hydroelectric dams, flood
abatement installations - that
culminated with planning for the
proposed Three Gorges dam to be
constructed across the Yangtze
River we had just traversed. That
dam, just approved this year by the
Chinese government, will take the
next 15 or more years to build and
will be the world's largest construction project.
Lin, a member of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences and fonner
Director of China's Institute of
Water Conservation and Hydroelectric Power Research, retured to
Iowa City most recently in 1986 in
order to receive a UI Distinguished
Alumnus award granted to him.
It was a pleasure to meet this
. modest and dignified man, who has
continued to bring credit by association to the UI. But there was
again a reminder of difficult episodes in China's past.
In written communication to him,
I didn't address him by the honored but elite title "Dr." because of
China's lingering memory in the
aft.ennath of the Cultural Revolution ofl967-1976. During that time
- a political, certainly not cultural, time of disruption and instability - the universities were
essentially shut down for a decade
in the fervor of anti-intellectual,
anti-education, anti-modernist
thought. Educational objectives
and intellectural accomplishment
were suspect in much of the society, and the educated elite student and faculty alike - had to
keep a low profile.
Retrospective
I had led a group of college ~tudents and faculty members into
China a decade ago. What had
changed in this interim? Physically, there is still the urban
bU8tle. Most of the citizenry still
commute and travel about by bicycIe - .appropriate technology, for
the circumstances - and the bicy-

KALA MANDALI presents

cIes are still all one-speed.
There is much new construction,
including giant hotels for tourists.
Moat of these commercial or modem industrial activities, however,
are done as joint ventures with
foreign partners, foreign capital
and foreign technology - European, American and Japanese.
It is bemusing to look down from
the new Hilton Hotel in Shanghai
upon the flags of Communist China
and the U.S. capitalist and entrepreneur Conrad Hilton fluttering

side by side - a juxtaposition that to distinguish iself from the variwould not have been predicted in ous other Beijing universities. The
the 1960& or even 1970s. Else- statue was removed earlier this
where in town is another typical year, in a symbolic official diminujoint venture, the U.S.-China tion of Mao's fonnerly omnipresent
Squibb Pharmaceuticals company influence.
- with a general manager who is a
Ul alumnus.
Interestingly, Mao has gained status as a historical founding father,
A decade ago there was a huge rather than a near-current political
statue of Chairman Mao outside figure. One can easily fmd and buy
the main library of Peking Univer- Mao buttons and the WLittle Red
sity - that venerable institution Book" of his writings, items that
retains the previous name Peking, were difficult to find a decade ago.

What endures is China's senae of
stolid
self-assurance,
selfsufficiency, and imperturbable centrality. After all, the characters for
China mean literally "middle kingdom," as between heaven and
Earth or the center of the human
condition. Even today, as for
emperors centuries ago, China's
self-expected role is to give audiences to viBtors from the outside from Nixon to Bush, recently rather than themselves venturing
away.

Ul

Your new home
away from home
If you're new on campus, you may have noticed that
other students spend a lot of time at Kinko's. Drop in
and discover why Kinko's is the most popular hangout on campus. We're saving a place
for you.

••
••
••
•

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

Quality copy services
Full color copies
In-store computer rental
Presentation materials
Binding and fmishing
School supplies
Resum6 packages

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALSROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1992.
For more information contact:

kinko·s·

the copy center

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment

Open 24 hours

P.O. Box 6057

338-2679
14 South Clinton st.

Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590
Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer.
A smoke-free Institution
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"My Mac-·(~) has rnade my lifie easler,
.," .
Phillip ThOOlpLm
is aPh.D. candidate In
CMlJFmironmenIal Engilaeer'1l1g

"My I.C has saved me a tremendous amount of time by
quickly crunching hundreds of Cllrulations, Calculating, writing
and drawing can be done in easily half the time it would take by
hand. Drawing is especially made easier for me since I
can't draw astraight line with aruler: It used to take
forever to plot agraph on graph paper: My Mac lets

me do it in just minutes.
I wanted a user friendly yet powerful computer:
Macs are simple to use and e:JSf to learn. I can do all
I'd ever Qeed to do; crunch data, write 300ut it and
mayte draw afew diagrams or graphs. I wouldn't have
wanted to pursue an MS. in Envirorunental Engineering
without aMac,"

Sarod Sensation

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings

KEN ZUCKERMAN
In concert

*Ma:intaih LCll ~ III RAM 40 MB haId dme, Sup!rDme, 1rie)txlIIII ....,............................. Slern
*Macintaih IIsi 5MRAM ~ MB hard dme, SuperIXi¥e .........'....................,.... ,.................. S1440
*MacintaihPowerBook 145
~ Mhz~ MRAM, 40 MB hard dme, Suped)rM ..........................,............................................. S1702
Personal LaserWriter LS wftMttartridFandabie .................,.. ,..........................1694

Hen.

• Includes:AmerIcan
DittIoIwy, RqJet'. n-us. Cornia GIammar.1Iesume Writer, CaIendIr
~ and RandonI fb8e F.nc:ydopedia.

Ifs as easy as 1,2,3!

I
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with Ghulam Abbas Khan

E.C. MABIE THEATER
Saturday, September 19, 1992 - 7:00 p.m.
Tickets: Hancher Box office
Tel. 319-335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER
'The unmistakable touch of a maestro·
-The Times oflndlQ
'The total quality of Zuckermans Sarod Is
Immacuiote and defined'
-The Independent Bombay
SlUG"'_

1 •• SIO'OO.- ...... ~
M.OOI-.ty...

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at
335-5454 for more infonnation.
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing
Support Cente~ 229 lindquist Centec
Step 3: Get the IXJWer to be your best at Iowa!

The power to be your best.'" -.
Degr.. .-ng ltUdent. enrolled f1 a minmrn 04 sill crad~ hour1 are eligible to purchale a Macintosh PowerBook end dItktop MacintoIh comput... thraug,
WIIO Computng Cent.... Purchase 01 equipment II for perIOn8I Ullin lurtherlnce 04 prole..!onaVeclJcaIionaI WOIk v.tlile at the Unlvll'lity.
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Viewpoints . Animal research a ,beneficial necessity
Is everyone ready?
When clocks all around Western Europe strike midnight on
Dec. 31, 1992, the European Community will be instantly
transformed into the world's biggest market. If the EC should
later gradually absorb the remainder of Europe, the eoonomic
block will benefit from having the world's largest population
group with enormous purehasing power and highly educated
populace. Is the rest of the world ready to live up to such a
challenge?
Maybe not. According to Lester Thurow, dean of the School of
Business Administration at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, the United States used to have a monopoly on the
largest market on Earth, the most qualified workers, largest
financial resources, and best technology and manBgel'8. But at a
certain point, as other nations approached U.S. income levels, the
United States lost the cutting edge as its educational system
stagnated, consumption skyrocketed and investing plummeted,
and the foreign debt grew to unprecedented levels. Thurow says
that no other nation bas perhaps prepared itself worse for future
competition than the United States.
The other msjor eoonomic power, Japan, bas fared no better. It is
all alone right now. And creating an Asian eoonomic block will be
an incredibly difficult task for the Japanese because of their
reluctance to open their market and to help neighboring nations
improve their eoonomies.
So as Europe prepares for a renewed and stronger EC, the
United States and Japan are left with few alternatives.
The North American Free Trade Agreement seems to be the
most possible of them. But the future of the treaty is bleak at this
point. With the November election just around the comer, the
Bush administration is taking advantage of "fast track"
legislation as much as po88ible. The growing concern for jobs in
this country is becoming a ~or hurdle for NAFTA What the
trade agreement with Canada and Mexico will actually mean for
the U.S. economy is uncertain at this point.
Vice President Dan Quayle said Sunday on ABC's '"Thie Week
with David Brinkley" that he supports Labor Secretary Lynn
Martin's estimates that the treaty will translate into a net gain of
nearly 150,000 new jobs. Labor unions in the United States
disagree strongly with that assumption.
But as NAFTA bas become an unpopular issue for RepUblican
blue-collar voters, Bill Clinton remains vague on his opinion of
the treaty. His succe88 in luring blue-collar votel'8 to his ticket
depends greatly on hie stand on NAFTA as November draws.
The future of the U.S. response to the big European challenge
may not, then, be decided until after ~e presidential race is over.
Hopefully it is not already too late.

Those of us who use animals in medical research, and
animal rights activists who
fight against the use of animals in medical research,
share a deep commitment to
decreasing suffering. The difference between us is in the
nature of the beings whose
suffering we seek to alleviate.
As a physician trained in oncology,
I spend about half of my time caring
for people with cancer. Modem
medicine can help eliminate the
cancer for BOme. However, for many
the best we can provide is medical
and emotional support and the
remote hope that science will
advance enough to help them, or at
least others who suffer in the future
from the same affiiction. I spend the
other half of my time in my research
laboratory seeking better ways to
use the immune system to fight
cancer. This work involves the study
of cells in the test tube when
po88ible, as well as the use of mice
when response of an intact animal
needs to be evaluated. It is not
uncommon for me to counsel the
incurable cancer patient in the
morning, and work on my research
with animals in the afternoon. 1 do
not ef\joy inflicting even minor pain
on animals, and do my utmost to
minimize their pain and distress.
However, my sympathy clearly lies
with auffering people who have put
their trust in me to help them to the
best of their ability. I am morally
and ethically obliged to help them to
the best of my ability. I am morally
and ethically obliged to help them

even if it means some mice must
suffer. There are those who would
call me a "speciesist" (a label I do
not deny) and feel strongly that
there should be no difference
between how we treat humans and
how we treat other animals. While I
strongly disagree with them, I
respect their views and their right to
peacefully protest. However, their
attempts at convincing others of the
morality of their position are not
strengthened by animal rights terrorism (which i8 fortunately quite

experience. Sensationalist abuses recent years. While our knowledge
can be documented for most worth- of biology and the living organism
while endeavors (such as fraud in has also improved , it remains
the Medicare system, or scandal at incomplete. There is much yet to be
the United Way). However, such diaoovered and understood. Due to
anomalies do not prove that these an incomplete database, accurate
approaches are failures. Indeed, the computer modeling of the complexivast majority of activities in these ties of a living organi~i'l at the
areas are perfonned ethically and present time not po88ibl f.
succeasfully by dedicated individuals
.Misconception No.
~ 'Use of
for the benefit of fellow human animals in ruearch is unrtgUlatecl.
beings. This applies to medical Th.iII is clearly not true. In order for
a reaearcller to obtain pennisaion to
research involving animals as well.
.Misconception No. 2 - Animal use animals, he or she mll8t demonstrate that no other teclmi.ques are
available to answer the scientific
There are those who feel strongly that there
question being asked; that the sufshould be no difference between how we treat
fering of the animals be minimized
as much as possible by techniques
humans and how we treat other animals. While I
such as the use of anesthesia; that
strongly disagree with them, I respect their right to
the results of the experiment are
likely to yield significant new inforpeacefully protest. However, their attempts at
mation; and that all individuals who
convincing others of the morality of their position
handle the animals are well-trained.
The
rigor of the review required for
are not strengthened by animal rights terrorism .
the use of animals in reeearch is
similar to that required when
rare) or the publication of inaccura-- luting doesn't work. Despite animal obtaining pennis8ion to perfonn
cies and misconceptions concerning luting, drlll/B have been approved experimental 8tudies on humans.
animal research (which is quite that have dangerous aUk effects in
The suffering of all beings, includcommon). These misconceptions humans that were not seen in lVIi- ing hUlll8lUl and other animals, is
include the following:
TTUJls. It is true that animal testing not to be taken lightly. Yet the use
.MiaconceptionNo.l-Themqjor- is not perfect due to the multiple of laboratory animals in medical
ity of medical research done tcday differences between humans and research is moral and ethical if such
d.oe8 not even attempt to yield new other animals. Nevertheless, animal an approach can be used to alleviate
results and results in the "wanton testing is the best approach we have or prevent human sutTering. Essenslaughter" of research animals. I to minimizing harm to humans. tially all IIUijor medical advances of
have been working with animals for Many wety mechanisms in com- the past were baaed on knowledge
many years, and have yet to witness mon use are not perfect. Few would gained from animal studies. For the
the "wanton slaughter" recently propose doing away with traffic foreseeable future , attempta to
referred to by Mr. Lyons (1)1, Sept. signals because an occasional car reduce sutTering of humans due to
10) in his editorial. The vast IIlBjor- causes an accident by nmning a red disease and injury will and should
ity of animal researchers, myself light.
include medical research with aniincluded, spend extensive amounts
• Misconception No. 3- Computers mala.
of time and money minimizing both can be used to simulate research
the number of animals required for experiments. The field of computer George Weiner is an assistant profestheir research and any pain or modeling in general has gone sor in the Department of Internal
suffering that the animals may through remarkable advances in Medici ne at the UI.
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Yote
not gender-based
,
To the Editor:
Jean Lloyd-Jones and her supporters seem to be banking on the fact
that women will vote for her over
Charles Grassley simply because she
is a woman . They claim that he is
Insensitive to women's issues. Yet, in
fin Iowa poll taken just last July,
Grassley had a 41 point average over
lean Lloyd-Jones among women vat-

RENT

ers. Contrary to what his opposition
may believe, Grassley has proven
himself as an effective and responsible leader, in touch with his constituency - men and women alike . I
applaud Senator Grassley for his
efforts and, like many other women,
will continue to support him because
he is the best person for the job.
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Animal "donors" terminology: meretriciously euphemistic
Despite years and years of trans- justity the killing of these animals.
tinue to exploit other species at any heart failure, diabetee and cancer leu J1a.mol'OUl deparbnenta wbidl
plant experiments on animals and
Furthermore, it is never the choice cost - even at the oost of other can be pl'fJllfJnted. Yet 1M IIJ1JOIlIJt 01 could help to IIII1t1 liw., IUCh AI f}JI
On June 29, it was humans that have failed, the kilJ- between one animal VII. ODe human human Jives.
money and energy spent on pl'fJllfJn- nutrition dep81'tment. ~I'B /wI1
ings
go
on
and
the
money
pouring
being
(here
a
baboon
VB. a man) 88
While
researchers
continue
to
pour
tion
is rninims1.
dl#continued .ll8ttJetuoch would CP"
announced that a dying man
into animal research continues to researchers would like us to believe, millions of dollsn into outdated
Intere8tingJy, on June 27, two dAp tIIinly not (J(JIM to • luIJt U J1IIJI'I .
whose liver had been rise. Researchers continue to thrive to divert atrention from the i88ue. and / or outrapous tmimsl experi- before the baboon 1lwr InnIplant tK:iMIiIU focuMK/ (1TJ r:rw/ty-Arl I
destroyed by the hepatitis B off of grants and practice Frank- 'Thouaands of animala have been mentl in order to ffnd a qu.ick-fh wall announced, another arlJcle ptewntilltl IDIKIJdM. Tbs IIIIhPr If ( j
virus had received a baboon's ensteini8h operations while saying sacrificed needJesa.ly for this baboon cure for the few who can a60rd it, appeared in TIM Preu CilUell, titl6d rtIIIIJ61'Ch would cJunge - th6f, /JJI
"Poverty brinlll heart di.eue, cha1Jen,e to be met - but I/JI
liver. As a result, a healthy, "The operation was a 8Uccess,~ or
stroke, early death, esperta eay.· rwu1tI would be more eI!'ecti." JIll
"an historical feat," but "the
sentient, intelligent baboon patient died." It'll all right; we can
AI:cordiur to the article, expertt COIt/y, and thUi eava mors _
was forced tAl die (along with always kill more animals.
This only reinforces the argument that animal
attending a forum on minority
Dr. BtaruI, the "pioneer" ri Uhealth care concluded that "Ameri- traDIIpIant IUrpr)' who ovtrII1J lilt
the hundreds of others before There is aomething inherently
research is not only ethically wrong, but also
C8D8 at or below the poIIerty leftll baboon 1J ver
.. lilt
him), and at high coat tAl wrong in this act which indiIcrimiscientific fraud. Despite years of transplant
ars more apt to develop blood lJ6-yeINIId patient, II
nately choIIe to IUbject other Ip8CieI
society.
preuure, heart dlIJeue, Iddney (aJ- hero. He wante to hava 11. .',......'
to BUffering and death in the name
experiments on animals and humans that have
On Sunday, Sept. 6, the 36 year- of "medical technology" and "scilure, 111IlI diaeue, obeaity and ~ publlaMd. He will probab~~
old man died. It is not certain why. enOll." SpeciMilllD, that ii, the prejufai/ed, the killings go on and the money pouring
etee, and to die IUddenIy." Accord- ence sreet
pinI
Dr. Howard Doyle, a member of the dice against other beingl in favor rI
ina
to
Dr.
John
Flack
rI
the
Uniwl1'"feat,·
delpite
the
death rJ. ..
into animal research continues to rise. Researchers
transplant team, said the man had hUJllllDll OIl the baaiI of speciea, iI
sity of Minneeota, who attended the baboon liver recipient. WhIII I).
suffered a blood infection and 1088 reeponaible for the deatbI rI milcontinue to thrive off of grants and practice
forum, "We have to rNliJe that it II 9t.anel II .iInlnI au~ ..
of liver function Bince the opera- 1iooa anima1I each
Wbetber
euier
and cheaper to pment diI- .rumaJa will remain captlw, -Frankensteinish operations saying "The operation
tion, according to newspaper lOur- this baboon had a family, or 'n8
ease than to cure it." ThIa will not will be fed and IUbjected
OIlS. Some phY8icians think he may tom away from native Janda, or was
was a success," but "the patient died."
happen until health care and health trRtment than otben,
have been experiencing some raised in captivity to endure a
education become more widely avail· thOle ueed for spare partI III
unknown 'fonn of otpD rejection. lifetime rI nlltraint and experimenable to the poor, (:OIlcluded the hUIIWII. Othen will be ~.
The truth of his death may never tation remains unimportant for
elperta. Prioriti81 mUlt be chanpd. painful and ItreIaful upetll_
be known since reaearchers will be thoee who do not consider other liver~t~~twhim hundreds and thousands of leu Should we continue to pour milliona Will we mr !lee them? 1 ~.!
leery of accep.ting the defeat of Ipec:ieI 88 worthy of Ii,.. 88 their m<*t reeearchers knew would not aftluent humans aufter in addition of do1Ian Into reeearcll fOCUMd OIl What anbnaI.a m\llt endure l1li'"
such an experiment, which they own. Animals do have an inherent work. AnimaIa do not have the eame to the anImala aubjected to tbeee makina animala and people lick, or 1abontorIee 'WOWd be ~
claim has "helped pave the way for will to live. To imply that animals physiological makeup 88 humana, experimenta, Many people In thiI Into preventing illneee? So far, IDOIt. crime out.ide of the l.ba.
more animal-to-human trans- "donate" their Uwe for experimen- and oountleel numben of uperi- country do not even ha", BQl8II to reeearchen haft c:boeen the ftnt rweardwrs 1nIn to open their
plants~ (DI, Sept. 8). Thi8 medical tation 88 John ~ and the Dr did menta have proven that (i.e., the health care or preventift medicine, option. The
own ~ and allow the publle \.0 _ _ I
'experiment only reinforces the in the Sept.l0 article titled, "Animal baboon-heart tranJplant on Baby let alooe decent bcNain&. edlll:ation department and CoUep of Medk:inI the\r won, anIm.l GDlllrimrdll"' l
~argument that animal research is donora" ia ludicroUJ. The '/ford Fu, who died 20 days later, and and a clean, eafe environment. AD of are perfect eumplel rI inItitutiou mJcbt IIlIl mw:b 1OOIIIIl'.
,not only ethically wrong, but also "donor" meana to voluntarily relin- drug teIte OIl animals failina to theee fect.on certainly do altec:t OM" opt\na for the quic:k-t\x opUon,
'acientific fraud, coating millions of qulIh or donate 1CIID8tbinI.
warn acaillit toxic halard. to health. Thne and time apin, health iIIItead rI pmention. WbIlt &My Grace Trlfaro Is a graduate
:tupayer dollars at the expense of eupbemiatic term. ("cJouc,r- baboon, bUJllllDll, etc.). However, in this epeci.lilta ha", ltated that the DIOIt recet,. tbouIanda In federal pantJ the F~h and llallan ~
'animals', all well 88 ~ple'8 Iivell. or animal Mdooor") are
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Retail sales drop 0.5%;

•

SSlty

U.S. trade deficit triples
~rtin

Crutsinger

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Retail sales fell
by 0.5 percent in August, the
poorest showing since March, the
IIOvemment Baid Tuesday, but the
stsgnant economy continued to
keep a
prices with consumer
inflatio
ing by a modest 0.3
percent last month.
With seven weeks to go until
Election Day, economists said a
/lurry of statistics Tuesday
depicted an economy still showing
few signs of life.
"It's the same old story. The
economy is dead in the water,'
BBid Bruce Steinberg, an economist
at Merrill Lynch in New York.
In addition to the drop in retail
8sles, the government also
reported that the country's overall
trade deficit tripled in the AprilJune quarter to $17.8 billion, the
worst showing for the current
acl:Ount in 2'h years.

•
mcreases

Day-care center

With overseas economies slowing,
analysts said that the United
States can expect little help from
what had been the economy's one
bright spot, sales of American
products abroad.
wrhe world', ml\ior economies are
stagnating with few signs of a
turnaround and that is hurting our
exports,· said Allen Sinai, chief
economist of the Boston Co.
Financial markets retreated Tuesday following a huge rally Monday
that had been spurred by a cut in
German interest rates. The Dow
Jones industrial average fell 48.90
to close at 3,327.32, giving up more
than half of Monday's gain.
Analysts said that, upon reflection,
investors had turned pe88imistic
that the smal\ German rate cut
would do much to spur worldwide
growth.
Economists were most disap- around 0.1 percent because of weak
pointed by the worse-than-expected auto sales, but they had not anticiretail sales report. They had been pated the widespread weakness
looking for a slight decline of ~videnced in the report.

1977, the report shows.
The portion of preschool children
Associated Press
with working mothers who were
WASHINGTON Working cared for in the home dropped from
parents are increasingly turning to 34 percent to 28 percent during the
day-care centers, instead of rela- same period.
Only 8 percent of these children
tives, to care for their preschool '
children, according to a U.S. Cen- were cared for in their homes by
sus Bureau report released tues- extended families in 1988, compared with 12 percent in 1977. The
day.
Meanwhile, in families in which portion cared for in relatives'
both parents are employed, many homes dropped from 18 percent to
parents work different shifts to 13 percent over the time span.
Economic changes are partly
take turns being at home, the
report shows.
responsible, said Barbara Otto, a
In 1988, 26 percent of the 9.5 spokeswoman for 9 to 5, National
million children under the age of 5 Association of Working Women, in
with working mothers were cared Cleveland, Ohio.
"It's a two-wage earner economy
for in organized child- care facili·
ties, compared ~th 13 percent in and ~any people are recognizing

Nita Lelyveld

that they can't rely on relatives,·
Otto said. "We're a transient society now and we go where the jobs
are, and often we don't have relatives nearby to help out.·
In 1988, there were 18.9 million
working women with children
under the age of 15. No comparable
statistic exists for 1977.
During that time, the number of
preschool children whose mothers
worked more than doubled, from
4.3 million to 9.4 million.
The section of the report on the
hours parents worked - and who
took care of the children when the
mothers were away - focused only
on married couples, not Bingh~
mothers.
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Ever dreamed of a career in law?
Find out how to make it a reality.

$249

is an assistant profesDepartment of hi ternal
the UI.
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Touch The Earth

RENTALS

WOMEN IN LAW
RECRUITMENT CONFERENCE
Saturday, Sept. 19
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.rn.

Boyd Law Building
College of Law, University of Iowa
Fee: $5 (lunch provided)

• Infonnation on admissions, financial aid & placement
• Panel discussions by women law students & attorneys
• Mock law class presented by member of UI law faculty
Sponsors: University of Iowa College of Law
Organization for Women Law Students & Staff (OWLSS)
To reserve a place call OWLSS at (319) 335-9052
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday - Call Today!
Anyone requiring special accommodations or sign interpretations
is asked to call OWLSS at (319) 335-9052

700 S, Clinton St.

Direct fr0l11 Moscow

• Camping Equipment
• Canoes
• Picnicking & Volleyball
equipment

THE INCOMPARABLE

Call 335-5256
for prices and hours
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iEACH FOR AMERICA

In an urban or rural
public school without being
an education maJorl
Teach For America Is a
national teacher corps of
talented. dedicated Individuals
from all academic majors

and ethnic backgrounds who
commit 1wo years to teach In
under-resourced urban
and rural public schools.
Salaries range from
$15.000 - $27.cXXJ and partial
cancellation (Perklns/NDSL) or
deferment (Stafford/GSL)
of loans Is possible.

IntormaHon Session
University of Iowa

•

September 17, 1992 at
7:00 p.m.
Unqulst Center, Room 221
For more Information
contact your career center
or call 1-800-832-1230

•r
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REDSTAR

Red Anny Chorus and Dance Ensemble
Featuring stars of the Bolshoi Opera and
cosmonaut Gyorgl Shonln

*

•

Registration: 8-9 a.m.

TEACH FOR AMERICA
makes It possible to teach

In a swirling kaleidoscope
of sound and color, 130
petfonners celebrate the
Russia of yesteryear.
Vibrant
Cossack
leaps,
heartfelt folk:

stirring music create a
magnificent spectacle for
the entire family.

"The evening with the
Red Army Ensemble gave
us everything imaginable.'
beautiful music, rich
typical RussUm enthusi·
asm and tremendous
dance numbers,"

Sunday
October 4
3 p.m.

What'11hI most
113'1 .........
8-yr. rRveIlnBIt'l

Earn up to

5.88%
our
............
with

.... 1 Yr.

2 Yr.

• Yr.

ca ....

3-Yr. Maximum CD
SO% Youth Discount!
20% Senior Citizen Discount

VI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge
to their University accounts.

826,000 and above

For ticket infonnation

RATE
6.88
6.88

YB.D
6.80
8.01

Intere. t compounded quat1erly. Substantial penalty for early wilhdrawal.
We reserve the righ t 10 Iim ll this offer at any tim e.

Call 335·1160
or loll·""" In I..... oullide 1o". City

1·800·HANCHER

- Evening Post (Oreal Britain)

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

A 20th Anniversary Event

Hancher

When you
need r
answers ...

ASk usl

Our 5-year and 4-year Maximum CDs were so popular
that we're now offering a great new 3-year CD to our
Max Account customers.
Better hurry ... this offer won't last long!
Th find out more about our 3-year Maximum CD, or to
open a Max Account, come in or call us today.

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Member FDIC
Iowa City and Coralville

Main Bank: 102 S. Clinton/356·5800 Olnton SI. OffIce: 325 S. Clinton/356·5960 keokuk St. OIIce: Keokuk SI. .. Hwy.
6 BYP'1I/356-5970 locheller /'IIIe. OffIce: 2233 Rochester Ave.l356·5980 Coralville OffIce: 110 First AveJ356-S990

Trlfaro is a Braduate ttudeI'
FmlCh and ltall~n depa~
UI.
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!Tight races in nation's primaries
David Espo
Associated Press
New York Attorney General Robert Abrams and Geraldine Ferraro
battled at close quarters for New
York's Democratic Senate nomination on Tuesday. Democratic Rep.
Chester Atkins was defeated in
Massachusetts, the 18th House
member to fall in a tumultuous
primary season.
Seven-term Democratic Rep. Mike
Synar bucked the anti-incumbent
trend and won his Oklahoma
runoff. And Rhode Island Gov.
Bruce Sundlun won a close renomination race following a rocky first
term spent grappling with a state
banking crisis.
The late Rep. Ted Weiss won
Democratic renomination in New
• York on.e day after his death from
; }leart disease.
: . Two politicians seeking redemp: tion met contrasting fates.
. ; Former Washington D.C. Mayor
: Marion Barry won the Democratic

)

nomination for a city council seat
despite a 1990 drug conviction and
subsequent prillon term.
Former Rep. Mario Biaggi in New
York, who served a prison term in
the Wedtech scandal, lost in a bid
to reclaim his old House seat.
Seven states and the District of
Columbia held elections on the last
busy night of the primary year.
and the marquee event was New
York's Democratic race to pick an
opponent for GOP Sen. Alfonse
D'Aroato.
With the votes counted in 57
percent of the precincts, Abrams
had 36 percent of the vote, to 35
percent for Ferraro, the 1984
Democratic vice presidential candidate and former coDgreaawoman.
Black activist AI Sharpton and city
official Liz Holtzman trailed.
In Connecticut, Democratic Sen.
Chris Dodd had no opposition for
nomination to a third term.
B'usinenman Brook Johnson
defeated Christopher Burnham in
the GOP race.

·,..-----------------------------------------------

Washington State was picking candidates to replace retiring Sen.
Brock Adams and departing Gov.
Booth Gardner.
Atkins, who wrote 127 bad checks
at the House bank, was defeated in
his primary by a former county
prosecutor, Martin Meehan.
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ans led in close races, including
Democrat Nicholas Mavroules,
under fede.r al indictment for extortion and other offenses.
Weiss' renomination was a relief to
party leaders, who had urged voters to support a dead candidate
rather than hand the nomination
to Arthur Block, whom they
derided as a fringe candidate.
Party leaders will meet within the
next several days to pick a candidate for the November ballot.
Barry, three times mayor of the
nation's capital, challenged an
incumbent for a seat on the city
council in the poorest part of
Washington.
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The original $7.5 billion hurricane
bill, completed last Thursday, was
rendered moot a day later when
Iniki slammed Hawaii with 160
mph winds and 30-foot waves.
lniki left three dead, 8,000 homeless and caused an estimated $1
billion in damage.
Meanwhile, estimates ofAndrew's
damages continued to swell.
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University of Iowa Black Greek Caucus
FALL RUSH 1992
Friday, September 18, 1992
6:30 p.m.
Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union

CATCH ALL THE ACTION
SUPPORT THE HAWKEYES
SEPTEMBER 18-20
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O' LEARY, Prince Edward
- Eric Lindros is enjoying hi
off the ice as much as his ti
it at training camp.
Large, enthusiastic crowds
meant that Ihe Philadelphia
rookie neeeded a Royal
Mounted Police escort from
door of the ri nk to a wa,unlZ
after practice, but Lindros
managed to keep a smile
all the hoopla .
So many children have
classes that the town de<:idE!d
close the schools. Even the
pals of the schools showed
practice •
"I've never seen so many
skip school/ Lindros said.
principal's here? Good for h

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - A
State football pi ayer who
he took part ina brawl at an
lestival has been sentenced to
rthabUitation program for first·
time, nonviolent offenders .
O.J. McDuffi , a wide reeei
Was ona of three Penn State
players · ~ of joining in c
~ fight
s an early July 10.
,.. iii.
guilty Monday I
two m
eanors: disorderly
condudand failure to dispe
after ordered by police.

Remember, Your Eagle (BASEBALL
surgery
Store AISO HODOrs AIl Strawberry's
IIIccessful
Competitors' Coupons: (berry,lOSwho
ANGELES - Darryl Str
played in just 42
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CHICAGO - The NCAA
conduct its own probe of
Big Ten schools that gave
financial aid in non-revenue
sports, delaying acceptance
conference's report on the
the league said Tuesday.
"Our poSition is that we
cooperate fully with the
said Big Ten Commissioner
Delany. We've shared all
information with the NCAA,
is currently reviewing Ihe
tion:
The NCAA is concerned
some inconsistencies over
why the extra aid was paid
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Mich
Minnesota, Purdue and
the Chicago T,ibune rpn....rt~'"
Tuesday editions.

PSU player pleads
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A trio of hat tricks have
Iowa field hockey player
Gleason Big Ten Player of
Week honors, league
announced Tuesday.
Gleason, a
junior from
Amesbury,
Mass., now has
nine career hat
tricks after bei ng
named the Most
Valuable Player
at the Temple
Owl Classic last
weekend. She is fifth on
career goals list with 69.
The (3-0) Hawkeyes
2 in the nation in the latest
Division I Coaches Poll, trai
only two-time defending
champion Old Dominion,
received all six first place
Iowa plays its hnnnp_l)nP'n~
day versus No. 6 Ball State,
taking on No. 13 Boston
sity (3-0) Sunday at Grant
The 3-0 Cardinals were u
in last week's poll. Thi
Maryland visits Iowa City
Sept. 27.
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"This is one time I think this place
is moving too quickly," said Sen.
Connie Mack, R-Fla. "We keep
gettiDft information."
Andrew, the costliest natural disaster to ever hit the United States,
is so far blamed for 55 deaths and
nearly $22 billion in damage. The
storm left more than 250,000
homeless.
Mack and other Florida officials,
bargaining behind closed doors
until the last minute, won more aid
for their state, but les8 than they
initially hoped.
On a voice vote, the Senate
accepted an amendment by Mack
and Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla., that
would provide $66 million to
rebuild some of the facilities at
destroyed Homestead Air Force
Base.
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BIG DURING 0

expecting any drastic changes.
"It's a step we have to take to
make another effort to gain his
acceptance to fee-splitting," Lawler
said.
If no agreement is reached, the
council has the option of bringing
the issue directly to the Iowa state
Board ofRegenta. Lawler, however,
doesn't see that as a realistic
possibility.
"I don't think we want to go to the
regents without the president's
approval," he said. "Well work
hard to minimize the chances."
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PlAtH, MEAT Of' MUSHROOM

: Continued from Page 1A
: weekend trip he made to the island
that bore the brunt of the Iniki's
destruction. "Whenever you see a
coconut tree and its leaves
stripped, you know that its winds
were strong."
Earlier, the lawmakers used voice
votes to make two ml\ior changes
in the measure. They added a final
$3 billion to addreaa Iniki's toll and
the growing pleas for help from
I areas battered by Andrew. And
, they inserted an extra $66 million
to rebuild small parte of Homestead Air Force Base, far less than
President Bush wanted.
Eager to show they can respond to
emergencies, lawmakers and Bush
seemed likely to work out their
differences quickly. But the bill's
, immediate future was clouded
, because it included an unrelated
: provision on labor regulations that
: drew veto threats from Bush admi, nistra uon officials.
: The $10.5 billion measure would
: be easily the biggest federal relief
, package ever for a natural disaster,
: dwarfing the $2.9 billion approved
: in 1990 for California's Lorna
• Prieta earthquake. It would also
: further swell the federal deficit.

/Ill

,uturln. four exoltln.
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Three other Massachusetts veter-

';COUNCIL

.Continued from Page 1A
: : Lawler said that it's possible that
: the issue may just be surfacing at
· the wrong time.
• Rawlings didn't disagree with the
: arguments, Lawler said, rather
: "he was sympathetic to them. That
, is one of the things that made me
: think if we didn't push it we might
have a chance later.w
Lawler will meet again with
: RawlingB to di8CU8S the situation
before the next faculty council
meeting Oct. 6. He said while
: anything is possible, he's not
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Sports on r.v.
Baseball

Iowa Sports

oPhillies at Cubs, 1 p. m., WGN.
oMajor League Baseball, teams to be
announced, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

END

Racing
oFirestone Indy lights (R), 4:30 p.m.

~Briefs
LOCAL
Gleason Big Ten's best
A trio of hat tricks have earned
Iowa field hockey player Kristy
Gleason Big Ten Player of the
Week honors, league officials
announced Tuesday.
Gleason, a
junior from
Amesbury,
Mass., now has
nine career hat
tricks after bei ng
named the Most
Valuable Player
at the Temple
Owl Classic last
weekend. She is fifth on Iowa's
career goals list with 69.
The (3-{) Hawkeyes remain No.
2 in the nation in the latest NCAA
Division I Coaches Poll, trailing
only two-time defending national
champion Old Dominion, which
received all six first place votes.
Iowa plays its home-opener Friday versus No. 6 Ball State, before
taking on No. 13 Boston University (3-{) Sunday at Grant Field.
The 3-0 Cardinals were unranked
in last week's poll. Third-ranked
Maryland visits Iowa City Sunday,

Proud Promotional
Partner of 1992
Iowa Volleyball:
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oNo.2-ranked Field Hockey hosts
Ball SQte, Sept 18 at 3 p.m. and
BostOn University, Sept 20 at 11
a.m., Grant Field.
oVolleyball hosts Wisconsin-Green
Bay, 7:30 p.m., Sept. 17 and the
Hawkeye ChalienlJl!, Sept 18·19,

Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
oWomen's Tennis at Indiana
Invitational, Sept. 18-20.
oWomen's w>1( ho5ts the Lady
Northern, Sept 18-20 at Finkblne.
oWomen's track at Illinois Slate
Invitational, Sept 18.
oMen's CI'OS6 country hoits WISConsin
and Minnesota, Sept 19.

Associated Press
DUBUQUE - A visit from a
friend fighting leukemia has
helped Teddy Jo Faley keep his
own trouble in perspective.
Faley, a starting linebacker for the
Iowa football team, broke a small
bone above his left ankle and
suffered ligament damage in the
Hawkeyes' 21-7 victory over Iowa
State last Saturday. The ~uries
will sideline him the rest of the
season.
He's hurting physically and emotionally, but after his friend
stopped by to visit, Faley said he
knows things could be worse.
"To see the fight he has and to see

the fight I have really puts things
in perspective,W Faley said by
telephone from his Iowa City residence. "It makes you realize how
unfair life can be."
Faley said he should know the
extent of his injuries later this
week. Doctors will remove the
heavy plaster cast on his leg
Thursday and replace it with a
lighter support.
HIowa gets to a bowl game, Faley
is hoping he could play by then.
But he's definitely out for the rest
of the regular season.
"The doctors say it could go either
way,· he said. "I just have to keep
a positive attitude and hope things

heal quickly."
Meanwhile, Faley has been
swamped by well-wishers. Former
teammates Brian Wise and John
Derby, his linebacking mate last
fall, have been among the many
visitors.
'Tve never been alone for 10
minutes,· said Faley, who played
his high school football at Dubuque
Wahlert. "That's helped me keep
this out of my mind. I was real
appreciative of everyone visiting"
Faley played in all 12 of Iowa's
games as a sophomore two years
ago and started all 12 last season.
He made 16 tackles in Iowa's first
two games this season and had

"That will be hard," he said. "But
it's a contact sport and things
happen. I can't dwell on it too
much."

psyched
for Buffs
Greg Smith
Associated Press
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
PSU player pleads guilty
STATE COlLEGE, Pa. - A Penn
State football player who admitted
he took part in a brawl at an arts
ftstival has been sentenced to a
lfiIabililation program for firsttime, nonviolent offenders.
O.J. McDuffie, a wide receiver,
was Ofll': of thr Penn State
players · sed of joining in a
fight
San early July 10.
til, •
guilty Monday to
two m
eanors: disorderly
conduct and fal lure to disperse
iller ordered by police.
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Strawberry's surgery
[lUccesSful
lOS ANGELES - Darryl Straw-

berry, who played In just 42

lames for the Los Angeles Dodgers
this 5elIson, underwent successful
lower back surgery Tuesday.
( Dr. Robert 'v,Vatkin removed a
~lgment of inter vertebral disk in
StrlWberry's lower back during the
lVI-hour operation at Centinela
Hospital Medical Center.
Strawberry batted .234 this lei~ IOn, with five home run and 24

I

RIIi.

ers are anticipating the IowaColorado footbalJ game, but
none more than one who won't
play.
"It's going to be big,· said Kent
KahI. "I'm going to be going
crazy. It's going to be tough for
be
me to be watching it.
wishing I could be out on the
field. I can't wait."
Kahlstarted the 1991 season as
one of Colorado's top runners.
But after the fifth game, he was
no longer a starter. After the
season, he no longer was a
Buffalo.
"I just think they didn't see me
as the kind of back that they
needed to fit into their offense,"
said KahI, who must sit out this
year after transferring. "I don't
know what it was, to be honest
with you."
Kahl, who's from Fort Morgan,
Colo., played in all 11 games in
1991, including five as a starter.
He finished the year with 301
yards and four touchdowns on
70 carries.
The Hawkeyes (1-2), have a bye
this week and resume their
schedule Sept. 26 at Colorado.
Kahl, who still wears the Buffaloes' 1990 co-national champion
ring, says he plans to be there
even though it means paying his
own way.
Kahl said he left Colorado
because "I just wasn't happy
playing there and I didn't see
myself having the kind of opportunities and the kind of future
that 1 wanted ... or the chance to
be the kind of player that I
think I could be."
After being benched, a confused
Kahl met with coach Bill
McCartney to figure out his
future.
"I didn't really decide until I
went into the meeting with
coach McCartney. He just didn't
give me a lot of hope in that
meeting to think that I was
going to have a good future
there,' Kahl says. ·That's
pretty much what I decided and
I told him right there. w
McCartney has switched from
the wishbone option attack to a
one·back pro formation this season and the Buffaloes have been
impressive in their first two
wins. They are ranked third in
the nation in passing offense,
averaging 407 yards, and fourth
in scoring with a 47-point average.
Since KahI earlier had considered going to Iowa, he decided to
contact the Hawkeyes after the
meeting with McCartney.
·Iowa wu my second choice. At
the time, I didn't know if [
wanted to be that far from
home,· KahI said. "My mom
really loved coach (Hayden) Fry.
My mom really felt like I'd be
treated well here. She was
happy when I came here"
Kahl said he still has friends on
the Colorado team, "but I
wouldn't say I have a lot of
loyalty to the team in general."
Ml have no regrets whatsoever,w
he IBid. -I'm a Hawkeye now. I
want the Hawka to win, there's
no question about that."
KahJ will be a junior nat year
and he'll have two yeaJ'I of
eligibility rmaining.
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Senior Teddy Jo Faley

Transfer

League to investigate Big
Ten

O'LEARY, Prince Edward Island
- Eric Lindros is enjoying his time
-- ....
IQU
aIaad
!l,." off the ice as much as his time on
it at training camp.
ked
1~ Large, enthusiastic crowds
meant that the Philadelphia Flyers
ou Loal.............. _...... .... .!J~ rookie neeeded a Royal Canadian
Mounted Police escort from the
door of the rink to a waiting van
after pradice, but Lindros has
managed to keep a smile through
all the hoopla.
So many children have skipped
classes that the town decided to
close the schools. Even the principals of the schools showed up at
practice.
"I've never seen so many kids
skip school,· Lindros said. "The
e8 ..._ ..._
.. _ __
principal's here? Good for him:

See an.wer on page 2B.
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CHICAGO - The NCAA will
conduct its own probe of seven
1--....
- ..
-.,.. ..
- ..-_. ..-_--.1Big Ten schools that gave extra
,1..,.. "10. ..... CHOCOLAli
financial aid in non-revenue
sports, delaying acceptance of the
conference's report on the matter,
1'''I'''~I'i ll the league said Tuesday.
FINAL COST
'Our position is that we will
cooperate fully with the NCAA, ·
~
said Big Ten Commissioner Jim
Delany. We've shared all our
....
information with the NCAA, and it
~--------..I 1 is currently reviewing the situation:
"
The NCAA is concerned about
some inconsistencies over reasons
why the extra aid was paid by
!-................... IACH
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota, Purdue and Wisconsin,
the Chicago Tribune reported in its
Tuesday editions.

est.

In his Heisman Trophy season of
1939l

seven when he went down in the
fourth quarter against Iowa State.
Although Faley said he is unsure
exactly how he was injured, it
appeared on television replays that
his roommate, defensive tackle
Mike Wells, rolled into his leg
while making a tackle.
Faley said he is trying not to think
about missing so much of the
season, but added it will be difficult to watch his teammates in
their next game Sept. 26 at Colorado. .

Young
Turkey Breut NCAA

·.n ·ln· smmuuu ·sl.:

How many yands rushing
Q did
Iowa's Nile Kinnick have

Iowa's Faley puts injury in perspective

Sept. 27.
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Associated Press

Detroit'. Cecil Fielder is

taaed out at the

plate by Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez during the Rangers' 6-5 victory at Tiser Stadium Tuesday.

Sox' Thomas hits century mark
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Frank Thomas
didn't know he had just become the
farst player on the Chicago White
Sox to drive in 100 runs in consecutive seasons since Minnie Minoso
in 1953-54.
Well, it was a long time ago.
-Just to get a hundred RBIs is
something. That's the goal for any
cleanup, any middle-of.the-lineup
hitter," Thomas said after Chicago's 4-2 victory over the New York
Yankees on Tuesday night.
With the White Sox trailing 2-1,
Thomas hit a two-run double in the
eighth inning off Rich Monteleone
(7-3),
"I'd rather get a big hit to win a
game to get 100 rather than a

dribbler to the shortstop to drive in
one run," Thomas said.
Thomas, who drove in 109 runs
last year, has 101 RBIs this season.
MIt's good to get that one over
with,· he said. "I've been pressing
a little bit. You get close to a
hundred and you get nervous a
little bit. The first 99 are easy, but
then it gets tough. George is going
through that."
Teammate George Bell has 99
RBh. He and Thomas could
become just the third White Sox
pair to drive in 100 runs each in
one year.
Alex Fernandez (8-10) IIC8ttered
seven hits in 8'1a innings, and
retired 13 of his fmal14 batters.
MI have been pitching well,. Fer-

nandez said. "I gave up a couple of
jam shots, broken-bat hits, little
grounders."
Bobby Thigpen got two outs for his
21st save in 28 chances, the 199th
save of his career.
The other White Sox players to
drive in 100 runs in consecutive
seasons were Eddie Robinson
(1951-52), Zeke Bonura (1936-37),
AI Simmons (1933-34) and Earl
Sheehy (1924-25).

Rance... 8, Tile... 5
DETROIT - Jose C8JllIeCO homered onto the left-field roof and
Rafael Palmeiro and Dean Palmer
also connected.
Palmeiro, who has gone 10 for 20
in the last six games, broke a 3-all
tie with an RBI single off Bill
Gullickson (14-11) in the seventh.

Walden calm, ·players miffed
Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES - Iowa State coach Jim
Walden tried to put the Bret
81elema ' incldent to reet Tuesday.
Hia playen weren't quite ready to
foUow lUit.
Walden eaid he wu eat1.fied with
the apolon he received from
Bielema and Iowa coach Hayden
Fry and wu wilJilII to forgive and
forpt.
'"!'here'. really not any need to 10
any further with thie thina,· he
eaid. ·rm certainly not ping to.
It', a done deal with me. I'm
throuch !Pith it.'
WaldeWallO eaid he won't bring it

up before next year's game with
Iowa. But that doesn't mean his
players won't.
"I'm not golnj to be here, but the
younger players are and they're
not pilll to be forgetting,~ senior
wide receiver Chris Spencer IBid.
-rhOH kinds of things are not real
good to eay.Linebacker Malcolm Goodwin said
Walden wu calmer than he would
have been.
-If I W81 coach Walden, I probably
would have punched him in his
face,· Goodwin said.
Bielema confronted Walden after
Iowa beat Iowa State 21·7 last
Saturday for it. 10th Itraight
victory 'over the Cyclonee. The

senior nose guard and co-captain
used profanity in telling Walden
how much he had enjoyed beating
him during hit college career.
Some reporten overheard the comment and a television cameraman
caught it on tape. On Monday,
Bielema and Fry each Hnt telegrams to Walden apolosizing for
Bielema'. language.
Walden said he wants to drop the
matter mainly for Bielema's sake.
He said he'e certain that Bielema
one day will rqret it.
"If it W81 two coaches 'parring,
that would be one thing," Walden
eald. "But we've aot a young man's
life involved. I'd juet ..y baa it.

. See evaON£s, Page 2B

Palmeiro had three hits, including
his 18th homer, and drove in three
runs.
Canseco led off the ninth with a
drive that was measured at 434
feet. It was his 26th home run of
the season and fourth in 11 games
for Teus. Palmer hit his 25th
homer, a solo shot, in the third
inning.

Reds 4, BravN 2
CINCINNATI - Dan Wilson gave
the Cincinnati Reds a reason to
feel good about their future and
kept the Atlanta Braves from closing in on present-day glory.
Wilson doubled home two runs in
the eighth inning as the Reds
scored three times to snap the
Braves' nine-game winning streak.
See MAJOR LEACUES, Page 2B
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Quiz Answer

Baseball Today

Nile 1Cinnldc N.hed lor a whoppl"S )7~ vords
on lOti carries /n his Hoi ..... n Trophy ye.r of
1939. He KOred five touchdowns.

SCOI.(IOAJ.D
Atl.nt•• 1 Clnclnn.11 (7:35 p.m. EDT). Pel.
Smith, who', 5-0 since being recalled from the
minors, pltche. against Creg Swindell (12-6) .
STATS
Cal Rlpken's home Nn off Rick Reed ended
his ]J·g.me hornerless .treak, covering a span
of 292 .t·bats since Jun. 23 .. . . Lee Smith, lhe
NL leader with 38 saves, 15 0-3 and has two
blown saves In three tries .galnst Pittsburgh. The
Pirates are 13·2 against Smith and the Cardinals,
Including 11 straight wins.

AL Standings
bit DivIsion
W

Toronlo.... ..................... 85
8a1t1mor. ...... .. .. .. .......... 79
MIIw.ukee ..................... 79
New York ............... .. ..... 69
CIev.I.nd .... ............ ..... . &8
Delrolt ........ .................. 67
Boston ............ .. .. .......... 6S
Will DivIsion

L

61
64
6S
76
76
78
79

W

O.kland ........................ 87
Mlnnesolll...... ............... lID
Chlago ................. .... ... n
Teus ........ ....................

n

Pet.

CI

.582 .552 4Yt
.~9
5
.476 15'h

.472 16
.462 17'h

.451 19
L

ret. CI

57

.604

64
67
76

.556

Callfoml. .......... .... ........ 64 79
Kan ... City .. .......... ........ 63 lID
5o.nl........ .... ............... 56 88
Mondo,.,. Carnos
Chicoso e, New York 6
Mllwlukee 6, Boston 0
Baltimore 2, Kansas City 1
Clevel.nd 2, Toronto 1
O.kland 3, Minnesota 2
Only g.mes scheduled

7

.535 10
.483 17'h
.448 12Yt
.441 23'h
.389 31

T..to,.,. c-e.

NL Standings
Utt Division
L

60
64
St. Louis .. ....... ............. .. n n
Chicago .......................... 70 73
New York .... ...... .. .. ........ 65 78
Phlladelphl. .. ......... ........ 59 83
W..t DivIsion
Atl.nla .. ........................
Clnclnn.tI .............. .... ....
San Diego .................. ....
Houslon ........................
San Francisco .................
Los Angoles ................. ...

W L

87
78
76
&8
64
58

56
66
67
76
lID

86

SLUGGERS
Darren Daullon on Monday night became Ihe
first Philadelphia pI.yer to drive In 100 Nn ••Ince
Mike Schmidt (133) .nd Juan Samuel (100) In 1967
and lhe firsl lell·h.nded baUer to do II since Bill
White drove In 103 In 1966.
STAJ.TUS
Rick Sutcliffe of the Baltimore Oriole. Is 7-0
with • 1.78 ERA lifetime against the Kan ... Oty
Roy.aJs, the only team he has never lost to .•..
Bob Wickman failed Monday night In hi. attempt
to become the first V.nkees pll<:her to win hi,
first four mojor league decision •• Ince Whitey
Ford did It In 1950. Ford started his career ~.
STomas
Keith Shepherd pitched two Innings Mond.y
night for Philadelphia .nd got his 11"t major
le.gue save In Ihe Phillies' f>.2 victory over Ihe
Montreal bpos.

Lat. GarMS NoI Included
Chicago 4, New York 2
Mllwau kee 7, Boston 2
811tlmor.l, Kansa. City 1, top 14th
Toronlo 5, Clevel.nd 4
Texas 6, Detroit 5
California 2, 50anle 0, bonom 5th
O.kland 0, Minnesota 0, top 6th
W. . . . .,.,. Caines
Mlnnesola (Smll.y 14-8) al Oakland (WIn
~131, 2:15 p.m.
California (Langslon 12·nl al 500nle (Johnson
11·13), 2:35 p.m.
Chicago (Hibbard 10-n al New York (Hilch·
cock 0-0),6:30 p.m.
Mllwau kee (W.gm.n 12·131 at Boslon (Car.
diner 4-101,6:35 p.m.
Kansas City (Haney 1-0) al 8altlmore (Musslna
15-5), 6:35 p .m.
Clev.land (Nagy 14-101 at Toronlo IStotUemyre
10-10), 6:35 p.m.
T•••• (Pavlik 4-21 al Detroit (Doherty 5-4), 6:35
p.m.
'lllurwl.J,.,. Carnos
Milw'ukee at Bo.ton, 6:35 p.m.
Clevel.nd at Toronto, 6:35 p.m.
Mlnnesola at California, 9:35 p.m.
Only game. scheduled

W
Plnsburgh............... .... ... 84
Monlreal ....................... lID

STlEAKS
Chrls Boslo of the Milwaukee Brewers WQn his
eighth conseculive decision in Monday night's
6-0 victory over Boston, tying the club record
sh.red by Mike Caldwell. Pete Vuckovich and
Moose Haas . . .. Clevel.nd·, five-game winning
streak matches Its longest of the season .

ret.

CI

.583
.556 4
.500 12

.490 13Yt
.455 18Yt
.415 24

ret.

CI

.606
.542 91'.
.531 11
.472 19'h
.444 23Yt
.403 291'.

Mondo,.,. Ca","
Philadelphia 6, Montre.1 2
New York 10, Chlca~o 8
Pittsburgh 5, St. loUiS 4, 10 Innings
Houston 5, San Fr.nciKO 0
Los Angeles 5, San Diego 4, 11 Innings
Only games scheduled
TUOICIoy'. c-e.
Late Camel Not Included
New York 4, Chicago 2, 7'1, innings, ~in
Clnclnn.tl 4, AtI.nta 2
Monlreal 3, Philadelphia 0
Pittsburgh 4, St. Loul. 2
San Diego 2, Los Angeles 0, bonom 4th
Houslo!' 6, San Francisco 6, bottom 10th
Wednesday'. c-e.
Phll.delphl. (River. 5·3) at Chicago (Maddux
17·11), 1:20 p.m.
Atlanla (P.Smlth 5-(1) at Cincinnati (Swindell
12-61,6:35 p.m.
Monlreal (Nabholz ~10) al Pittsburgh (Walk
~5), 6:35 p.m.
St. Louis (Mag~ne 1-0) .t New Vork (Hillman
2-0), 6:40 p.m.
San Francisco (Can.r 1·1) .t Houston (lWe
3-10), 7:35 p.m.
Los Ang.les (Candiotti 10-13) .t San Diego
(80nes 11-13),9:05 p.m.
~.c-e.

Phllad.lphla at Chicago, 1:20 p.m.
Atl.nta at Cincinnati, 6:35 p.m.
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.

SWINGS
Philadelphia catdler Darren Daulton hit the
l00-R81 mark on Mond.y night. He entered Ihls
,eason wilh • career best for a season of 57 RBis,
set In 1990.
STEAlS
Pat Listach of the 8rowe" stole his StIth base
Monday night. , becoming lhe first Brewer to do
It .nd Ihe third rookie. C[evel.nd·s Kenny Lofton
did II Ihls ye.. • nd John Cangelosi, lhen with Ihe
Chlc.go White So', did II In 1987. Milwaukee,
meanwhile, has swiped 220 bases this season,
most In the majors.
SLUMPS
Brady Anderson of the Baltimore Orioles was
hiliess In 15 .t-bats before hitting a homer off
Cleveland's Rick Reed on Mond.y night.

STAJ.S

Mondoy
- Willie Blair, Astros, allowed only an Infield
.'ngle In .ix Innings as Houston beat San
Fr.nclsco 5-0.
SlDEUNED
The sian of Monday night's game between the
ChiCigo White So. and New "ark was delayed
when Yankees starter Scott Sanderson was
scr.tched because of a str.lned muscle In his
upper back and Bob Wickman.
STATUS
The San Diego Padres on Monday recalled
Infielde, Guillermo Velasquez .nd catcher Tom
lampkin from Las Vegas of the Pacilic Coasl
Le.gue .
SCOUTINC
Legg scored the tying run , Ihen drove In
the wonnlng run Monday night as ScrantonWllkes·Barre (Phliliesl rallied to win the opening
g.me of the International League championship
series with a -4·3 victory over Columbus (Yank·
ees).
Cre~

SPEAKINC
' I've always dre.med about doing .omelhing
like Ihl •. I always though I If I was he.lthy Ihat I
could put up some good numbers but you don't
really expect to drive In 100 Nn,. It was •
moment to take some ..lisractlon for what
you've done. My leammales sure helped by
getting on base so much.' - Darren Daulton of
the Philodelphla Philiies after driving In his l00th
run on Monday night.
SEASONS

Sept. 16
1914 - Roger Peckinpaugh, at age 23, was
n.med m.nager of the New Vork Yankees for

(FA Schedule
1lIunday, Sept. 17

EAST
Pinsbu'gh (1·1) ot Rutge .. (H), Nighl
Saturday, Sept. 19
EAST
Navy (0-1) al Boston College (2-0)
Val. «().OI at 8rown {().o)
Howard U. (1·1) 01 Cheyney (0-2)
Harvard «().o) at Columblo «().o)
Prlncelon (0-0) at Cornell «().o)
Penn (0-01 at Danmouth «().o)
Rhode Island (1-0) at Delaware (1-01
Cofgate (0-1) at Fordham (0-1)
Massachusetts (0-1) .t Holy Cr05s (0-"
8uffalo (1·1) al Lafayette (1-ll1
New H.mpshlre (0-2) at Lehigh (1-01
Nonheastem (0-11 at Maine (2.0)
Eastern Michigan (0-2) al Penn St. (2-0)
Ohio St. (2-0) .t Syracuse (2-0), Night
Virginia Tech (,." al Temple (1·1 )
Sucknell (1-1I.t Towson St. (0-1), Night
Richmond (1-01 .t Villanova (2-0)
Maryland (0-2) at West Virginia (1-0-1)
SOUTH
Alabama St. (1-0) .t Alcorn 51. (1-0)
LSU (1 ·1) .t Auburn (1·1)
Delaware 51. (1 ·1) at 8ethune-Cookman (0-2)
Troy St. (2-0) at Cen"al Florida (2-0), Night
East Tennessee 51. (2-0) at Citadel (2-0), Nlghl
Rice (0-11 at Duke (0-2), Night
NE louisiana (1·1) at Eastem Kentucky (1-01,
Night
~r.. byterlan (0-1) at Furman (1·1)
Cal SI .·Fulienon (1·1) at Ceorgl. (1·1)
Tennessee St. (0-2) at Crambllng St. {I·II,
Night
Hofstra (1 ·11 al James Madison (0-2), Night
Indian. (1-0) .t Kentucky (1 ·1), Night
Concord (1-01 at Liberty (1·11, Night
Mississippi St. (H) at Memphis 51. (0-21,
Night
Florid. A&M (2-0) .t Miami (1.0)
Mississippi Valley St. (1.0) at Miles (0-2), Night
Army (1-0) at North Carolina (2-0), Night
Morgan St. (0-11 al North Carolina A&T (2-0)
Florida 51. (2-0) at North Carolin. 51. (3-0)
East Carolina (1·1) at Soulh Carolina (0-2),
Night
Loulsl.na Tech (2-01 at Southern Mlssi5Slppi
(1·1)
South Carolln. St. (1 ·1) VI . Southern U. (001)
.t Atlanta, Night
Florida (HI) at Tennessee (2-0)
Samford (1-1) al Tennessee Tech (H), Nlghl
Marshall (2.0) .t VMI (0-2)
Mississippi (2-0) al Vanderbilt (1·1), Nlghl
Ceorgla Tech (1-0) at Virginia (2-0)
Boston U. (0-11 at William & Mary (1-0)
MIDWEST
Ohio u. (H) at Central Mlchlg.n (1·1)
Murray St. (1·11 .t Eastern illinois (1.11, Night
Illinois 51. (1·11 allndlana St. (0-2), Nighl
Tulane (H) .t low. St. (1-1)
Montan. (1·1) .tKansas 51. «()'oI, Night
Ball St. (0-2) .1 Kent (0-2)
Cincinnati (O-l).t Miami, Ohio (0-1-11
Oklahom.51. (1-01 at Michigan (0-0-1)
Notre Dame (1-0-1) at Michigan 51. (0-1)
Colorado (2-0) .t Mlnnesot. (0-1), Night
Texas A&M (3-01 at Missouri (0-1)
Idaho 51. (2-0) al Northern Iowa (1-0)
Toledo (1·1) at Purdue (1-0)
Austin Pe.y (1-1) at Southern illinois (1·1)
Nonh Teus (1·1) at Southwest Missouri 51.
(1·11, Night
Weslern Kentucky (1,', al Western Illinois
(1 .1), Night
Akron (2-01 at Western Michigan (0-1-1)
Bowling Green (1-1).t Wisconsin (0-1)
SOUTHWEST
Alabama (2-0) at Arkansas (1·1), Night
Nonhern IIlInol. (1·1) at Arkansas St. (0-2)
Utah 51. (0-2) at Baylor (0-2), Night
Illinois (2-0) at Houston «()'1)
Southern Cal (0-0-1) at Oklahoma (2-0)
Langston (0-21 at Prairie View (0-21, Night
Angelo St. (2-0) .t Sam Houston 51. (1-0),
Night
Youngstown 51. (2-0) al Soulhwest Texas St.
(2-0) , Nfght
Jackson St. (2-0) at Slephen F. Austin (1.1 ),
Night
New Mexico 51. (2-01 at Te.as·EI Paso (0-2),
Night
Kansas (2-0) .t Tulsa (t,1). Night
FAR WEST
Louisville (1·1 ) al Arizona St. (0-1), Night
Pacific U. (0-2) at Boise St. (0-21, Night
UCLA (1-01 at Brigham Voung (""
Sonoma St. (1-0) at Eastern Washlnron (0-1)
Coforado 51. (0-2) at Fre.no St. (1-1 , Night
Weber St. (1·1) al Idaho (2-0)
Mesa, Colo. (0-2) at Montana St. (1·1)
McNeese 51. (1·1) at Nevada (1·1)

the rest of the season .

1924 - Jim Bottomley went f>.for-6 and drove
In • record 12 runs as Ihe 51. Louis Cardinals beat
the Brooklyn Dodgers 17·3.
1960 - Warren Sp.hn, 39, pitched a no-hitler
and recorded a Braves record with 15 strlkeouls
as Milwaukee beat the Philadelphia Phillies 4-0.
1975 - The Pittsburgh Pirate. routed the
Chicago Cub. 12-0 .t Wrigley Field for the most
one-sIded shutout since 1900. Rennie Stennett
had seven hits, which Is more In a nine-Inning
g.me Ih.n .ny Nalional Le.guer h•• achieved In
an ."ra Inning game since 1900. He twice had
two hits In one Inning.
1988 - Clncinn..I's Tom Browning pllched Ihe
14lh perfect game in major league his lory as the
Reds be.t the Los Angeles Dodgers 1-0.
Toda,.,s Birthdays: Mel H.II 32, Tim Ralne.33,
Orel Hershi.er 34, Robin Vounl 37, Mickey
T.ttleton 32.

NFL Team Stats
TOTALVAIDAGf
AMERICAN fOOTBALL CONFElENCf
OfFENSE
.. .. .... .. .................... ...... V.rds Rush Pass
Houslon .............. ......... .. ..... 853
173
680

Buffalo .......... ...................... 851
L.A. Raiders .......................... 767
Plnsburgh ............................ 751
NewVorkJel . ............. .... ...... 6S0
Clnclnnall .. .. ........................ 601
San Diego ......................... .. . 510
Kansas City .......... ............... . 50'1
Cleveland .. ........... .. .. .. ...... ... 111>7
Denver.··· · ................ .... .... ... 426

F\jNNY Temporary
B~SINESS TATTOOS

314
239
351
178
34S
256
176
153
111

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

15th place.
James Austin (4-2) won in relief,
retiring all seven batters he faced.
Boston dropped its fourth straight
as Frank Viola (11-12) lost for the
fifth time in six decisions.
Meta 4, Cub. 2 (7)
CHICAGO - Wrigley Field was
drenched in an severe thunderstorm, allowing the New York Mets
to escape.
"It was terrible," said Mets manager Jeff Torborg. "I had to walk out
from the stands because they were
still pumping water out of the
dugout."
Eddie Murray and Jeff McKnight
each hit two-run homers for New
York, giving the Mets a sweep of
the two-game series and a 4-8
record on a 12-game road trip.
Shawn. Boskie (5-9) was the victim
of both home runs.
"I threw without pain,· said
Boskie, who has had neck and
shoulder problems. "But 1 throw
too many pitches at belt level and
home runs are killing me."
Boskie has given up 14 home runs

in 84 innings.
Bobby Bonilla played his last game
of the season. He will undergo
surgery ThUl'Bday in Manhattan on
his right shoulder.
Murray's two RBIs raised hi8
career total to 1,553 and put him
alone in 28th place on the all-time
list ahead of Harry Heilmann.
First baseman Mark Grace
extended his errorless streak to
102 games. He last made an error
May 18 at Los Angele8.

AVERAGE ptR CAME
AMfIllCAN fOOTIALL CONFElENCE
OfFENSf
.. ........... ................... .... Vards Rush
Houston .... ....... ............. .. .. 426.5 86.5
Buff.1o .. ... ............... .... .. .. .. 425.5 157.0
Miami .......... ..................... 401 .0 101.0
L.A. Raiders .................... .... 383.5 119.5
Plttsburgh .................... .. .... 375.5 175.5
New York lets ................. .... 325.0 89.0
Cincinnati .......... .. .... .. .. .. .... 300.5 172.5
San Diego .................... .. .. .. 255.0 128.0
Kansas City ........................ 254.5 88.0
Cleveland ............... ........... 233.5 76.5
New England ..................... . 227.0 118.0
Denver ............. .......... ....... 213.0 55.5
Indl.napolis .......... ............. 199.0 60.0
Seattle .............................. 195.5 91 .5
DEFENSE
.. .. ........ .... .................... V.rds Rush
Kansas City ........................ 172.0 89.5
San Diego .... ...................... 207.0 62.5
New England ...................... 240.0 121 .0
L.A. Raiders .......... ............. . 266.0 112.5
Houston ............................ 271.5 96.0
Indianapolis ............. .......... 282.0 55.5
Se.ttle ............ .... .............. 295.0 141 .0
Cleveland ............ .............. 318.5 82.5
MI.ml ............................... 322.0 111 .0
Cincinnati .......................... 328.0 89.5
Denver .............................. 334.0 160.0
PiUsburgh .......................... 336.5 107.0
NewYork)ets ..................... 338.0 166.0
Buffalo .................... .. ...... .. 4OIi.5 112.5
NATIONAL fOOTBALL CONFERENCE
OfFENSf
.........• ' .....................•... Y~rds Rush
~an Francisco ..................... 491 .0 165.5
Chicago ...... .... .................. 374.0 140.5
Dallas ........................ ....... 359.0 136.5
Minn.sota ......................... 347.5 136.0
Phlladelphl . .... .. ................. 342.5 158.0
Tampa Bay ........ ............ ..... 331 .5 95 .0
N.Y. Clants ........................ 323.0 93.0
Washington ......... .............. 301 .5 124.5
Atlanta .................... ... ....... 286.0 75.5
NewOrieans ............ .. ........ 273.5 74.5
Detroll .. .... .............. .. .. .. .. .. 261 .0 97.0
Creen Bay ................ ........ .. 243.0 112.5
L.A. Rams .......................... 227.5 93.5
Phoenl . ............ ................. 210.0 57.5
DEFENSE
.................................... Vards Rush
Tampa Bay ........... .... .... .... .. 196.0 85.0
Minnesota ........... .... .......... 220.0 94.5
Philadelphi. ....................... 220.5 ~.5
L.A. Rams .... .. .......... ...... .. .. 295.0 162.5
DaUa. ............................... 295.5 n .o
Phoenl.............. .. .............. 316.5 129.0
Detrol!.. ...... ............ .......... 318.5 117.5
Wa.hlngton ....................... 328.5 104.5
Chicago ............................ 349.0 107.5
New Orleans ........ ........ .. .. .. 350.5 163.5
N.Y. Giants ........................ 355.5 135.0
AtI.nta .............................. 3n.O 121 .0
San Francisco ................ ..... 401.5 113.0
Creen Bay .. ........ .. .............. 410.0 119.5

ram.
"He always wants to beat every
team we play, but he's not going to
take potshots at the players or at
the coaches or anything like that.·
Asked how the incident would
affect Iowa State's players before
next year's game, Goodwin said, ·1
hope they're really ' " off to be
honest with you. We're losing quite
a few guys after thit. l18ason, but
quite a few guys ar# going to be

WEDNESDAY

HAMBURGER
W/FRIES
In a bake!

$250

410
10 pm

75e PINTS
Bud. Bud Lt.
$1 50 Plntlo'
Fresh SquetZ,d

Pass
325.5
233.5
222.5
211 .5

Open nail,y at 11 om

11 S. Dubuque

GABE'S

., . . w.........

OABIS
I--~T

0 NI G HT

~---I

Peter Seile!. start In Kubriei(.
OR. STRANGE LOVE with the deflnliNt
mllll8ly .poor WED 7100 THUll 8:00

Sire Recording Artic;ts:
ALSO SHOWING

Poster Children

Ousmane Sembene's
first film BLACK GIRL

With SpetiJJ Guests

WED 8:45

THURSDAY

Maestro Subgum
& the Whole
FRIDAY &

AAmerIcon
Heart
Association

•

SATURDAY

'M'RE FIGHTlI\G ~

Dlvln'Duck

~UFE

Pass
113 .0
125.5
166.0
132.5

224.5
187.5
201.0
224.0
241 .5
187.0
220.5
256.0
288.5
290.5

runs in the second.
Blue Jay. 5, IndiaDl4
TORONTO - Dave Winfield hit
his 430th career homer, lifting
Juan Guzman and the Blue Jays.
Winfield has 24 homers and 94
RBIs this season.
Guzman (15-3) gave up three runs
in the first inning, but left after the
seventh with a 5-3 lead. He is 25-6
in 11h seasons with the Blue Jays.
Tom Henke pitched the ninth for
his 29th save.

Expoe 3, PbllUea 0

Pirates 4, Cardinala 2
ST. LOUIS - The Pittsburgh
Pirates had three homers, including consecutive shots by Barry
Bonds and Jeff King in the sixth
inning, to beat the Cardinals for
the 12th straight time.
Rookie reliever Paul Wagner (1-0)
worked two hitless innings after
Randy Tomlin left in the fifth with
a bruised left foot he got while
running out a bunt. In four
innings, Tomlin gave up two runs
on five hits and struck out three.
Danny Cox worked the last three
innings for his eecond save.

thing has made it personal. But it
certainly didn't come out of here."
Walden also said he doesn't know
why some Iowa players would eay
that his team doesn't re8pect them.
He said that'. ju.t not true.
"I would like to eay to all thOle
players down there, yea we do,"
Walden said. "We wouldn't play
you as hard as we do. It'8 a
testament to you that we try 10
hard to beat you.
·So yae, we l'8Ipeet you and yel we
will continue to try to Mtt you one day."

Smith wants a multiyear deal and
the Cardinals, as they were last
winter, are said to be interested
only in taking it a season at a time.
~'l never really wanted to test the
market,' Smith said. "But I think
8OIIletimes, as in this case, you're
forced to do it.
'"Having gone as far as we've gone
now, why not? Why not find out
what other people think of you?"
Smith already knows what the St.
Louis fans think of him. Last
mOnth a "Save Ozzie" rally was
h~ld near Busch Stadium and
hundreds of fans attended. A newspiper poll also indicated overwhelming support for signing
Smith.
But with about three weeks to go
in the season, Smith is still waiting
for the Cardinals to make their
move.
"1 haven't heard anything," Smith
said. "rm just sitting at home,
waiting by the phone:
H the Cardinals have anything in
mind, they're not saying.
: General manager Dal Maxvill bas
lleen vocal about the Smith situation in the past, defending the
Cardinals' decision to pick up
Smith'B option at $2 million for this
~ason instead of giving Smith a
or three-year deal because of
Smith's age.
: In spring training he said the front
office would assess Smith's con!lact situation in August or September after it got a chance to
watch hiIo play for several months.
And just.:last Friday he said this
about Smith: "I'll be talking with
Ozzie or his representative here in
the near future."
Not anymore.
"You won't hear anything more
from me about Ozzie until it's
resolved," Maxvill said Monday.
"No comment. ~

"'0-

·5
D0

~!=~=;;=~~;;~~~~~;;;~=~~~~~f

•

184.5
236.5
230.0
In.O

210.5
199.0
164.0
130.5
134.0
152.5

or 11

Tiine.

ICr,wdrlnra "
9rtyhoundl
Carry-out Available

8-doK

Pass
82.5
144.5
119.0
153.5
175.5
226.5
154.0
236.0
211 .0
238.5
174.0
229.5
172.0
294.0

PHILADELPHIA - Ken Hill
pitched a three-hitter over eight
innings and Marquis Grissom had
two RBIs.
Hill (16-8) struck out seven and
walked two. He gave up a pair of
singles in the fifth - to outfielder
Tom Marsh and pitcher Curt
Schilling - and an eighth-inning
hit to second baseman Mickey
Morandini.
John Wetteland pitched the ninth
for his 34th eave.
Schilling(13-10) let up nine hits in
eight innings, allowing all three

ahot at winning."
Walden said what bothers him
more than the Bielema incident is
the perception that Iowa State
viewa the Iowa game B8 a grudge
match.
'"I1lere's a lot of people being led to
believe we are making this game
personal. I would like to clear that
up," Walden said. "We do not take
this game any more I18riously than
we take the next game.
'"I1le first two years I was here, I
made a big deal out of it beQUII8 I
think archrivalries aft' big thinp.

-As the days dwmdle
) eious few in the 1992
season, All-Star shortstop Ozzie
SIDith is looking forward to free
agency and perhaps severing his
ties with the St. LouiB Cardinals
after 11 seasons.
The Cardinals are expected to
make Smith a contract offer for
1993 in the near future. But
Smith's tired of waiting and would
jU8t as soon test the market to see
what it will bear for a 37-year-old
aIiortstop who can hit for average,
lItj!al bases, cover a lot of ground in
the field and generally defy Father

27 Various

Continued from Pap IB
making up quotes from coach Wal- back, and if they have the same But it's never been personal. It
Sack our bags and let's get on with den and showing it to their players mentality I have after comments should never be personal. Someit."
down. there," he said. "That's just like that, I know they've got a good body'a made it personal. Some
a bunch of crap because coach
Walden would never say anything
bad about anybody's athletic prog-

,

d;'

Pass
340.0
2&8.5
300.0
264.0
200.0
236.0
128.0
127.0
166.5
157.0
109.0
157.5
139.0
104.0

CYCLONES: Seething
Some of Walden's players were
,till angry, though, especially
Goodwin. He called Bielema's
&c:tion a "cheap shot."
: '"I1le reason rm saying all this is
that I think coach Walden is one of
the best coaches in the nation,·
Ooodwin said. "He really works
~ard for this program. To He
IOmeone take potshots like that
teally ... me off."
, Goodwin a110 said be thinks the
Hawkeyea are going too far in
ietting motivated forJowa State.
, "I've heard .tories &lout somebody

R" .. Fallstrom

A.~~ ~"I~ress

"'II ................... ..

MAJOR LEAGUES: Expos' Hill shuts out Phils
Continued from Page IB
Atlanta's number for clinching the
NL We8t remained at 10 games as
the second-place Reds moved to 9'12
back.
Wilson's known for solid defense
and undependable hitting. That
made his game-winning hit off
reliever Mike Stanton so important
to him - he knows he'll have to hit
to stay in the majors.
"I think that probably will tell the
tale as far as my longevity here,"
Wilson said. "I hope I continue to
improve. The Class AAA pitching
was pretty tough. 1 think I've
learned quite a bit this year."
Brewel'l 7, Red Sol( 2
BOSTON - Robin Yount hit a
two-run homer, scored twice and
threw out a runner at the plate.
The Brewers won for the ninth
time in 13 games.
Yount's eighth homer ofthe season
and a 8ingle gave him 4,531 career
total bases and left him just one
behind Ton.y Perez, who is in 24th
place. His two hits brought him to
8,006, one from tying AI Kaline for

BIJOU Wizard'lT

MI.ml ....... .. .. ... .......... .. ....... .."
101
Indi.napolis ... ............... ... .... 398
120
Se.ttle .. .... .......................... 391
183
New England ................. ....... 227
118
DEFENSE
.................................... Vards Ru.h P...
New England ........................ 240
121
119
Miami ........ ............... .......... 322
111
211
Kan ... City .......................... 344
179
165
S.n DIego ............ ............. ... 414
125
289
L.A. Raid.rs .............. .. .......... 532
225
307
Houston .... .. ...... .. ....... ......... ~3
192
351
Indlan.poIl . ............. ............ S64
111
453
Seattle ............. ................ ... 590
282
308
Cleveland ...... .......... .. .......... 637
165
472
Clnclnn.tl ........................ .... 656
179
4n
Denver ................................ 668
320
348
Pittsburgh .. ........ ......... ...... .. . 673
214
459
New York
676
332
344
Buffalo ...... .......... ................ 813
22S
588
NATIONAL fOOTIAU. CONFElENCE
OfFENSf
....... ................. ... ... ..... . Yards Rush Pass
S.n Francisco ....... .... ............ 982
331
651
Chicago ............ .......... .. .. .... 748
281
111>7
D.llas ............................. .... ne
445
273
Minnesota .......................... . 695
423
272
Philadelphl•. ., ............ .......... f>85
316
369
Tampa Bay .. .. ................. ...... 663
190
473
New Vork Giants ................... 646
186
460
Washington ......................... 603
249
354
AtI.nta ................... .... ......... 572
421
151
NewOrl •• n. ...... ........... ...... . ~7
149
396
Detrolt ................ ................ 522
194
328
Creen Bay ............................ 486
261
225
L.A. Rams .. .... ...................... 455
187
2&8
Phoenix ............................... 420
115
305
DEFENSE
... ....... .......................... Y.rds Rush Pass
T.mpa Bay ........... ...... ...... .... 396
170
226
Minnesota ............... .. ......... . ....,
189
251
Philadelphia ..... .................... 441
109
332
L.A. Rams .......... .. ............ .... 590
325
26S
D.11as ................................. 591
142
449
Phoenl . .... ........................... 633
258
375
Detroit ... .. ..... ... ... .......... ... ... 637
235
402
Washington ......................... 657
209
448
Chicago .............................. 698
215
483
New Orlean. .. ............. ...... ... 701
327
374
New York Giants .... ............ ... 711
270
441
Allant. ..... .. ............. .. .......... 754
242
512
San Francisco ............. .. .. .. .... 80J
226
5n
Creen Bay ......... ......... ...... .... 820
581
239
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Iowa City's Newest!
Most advanced and largest
cardiovascular facility and
only full-service personalized
training facility in Iowa City.
• Medical supervision and
testing provided.
• 5 Tetrlx Stairclimbers Iowa City's first!
• 2 Lifestep Staircllmbers Iowa City's flrstl
• 2 Quinton treadmills fastest and largest
available!
• 5 LiCecycles with Computer
Life Race SystemOne of 350 In U.S. and only
one In Iowa!
• 2 Lifecycle 9500 recum·
bant bicycles Only ones In Mldwe8tl
• 2 Cybcx Met 100 bikes with
video monitors Watch your favorite movie
while you ride.
• 1 Cybex Met 200 rower Only Cybex Met 100 and
Met 200 In Iowa!
• Full Hne of isokineUc
weight equipment.
, Free weights.

For only $35!
0Ifer IIIds Monday, Sept. 21 .

Olympiad Fitness
& Rehab Centre
Eastdale

Crossword
ACROSS
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4 Handled a
ground,r
Ii Container for
pkga.
14 Freudian
concern
11 as a goose
1. Get cracking
f7 Peace. to Ovid
Harte story
locale
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Clapton
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Wizard' may take act elsewhere
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lAKED FISH
DINNER
$3.15

R.,. Fa/lstrom

A.~. ~:~ted Press
.

any 01 our MexJcan dlnnels

CWlRYOUT

- AB the days dwindle

IJSo.tm

~dous few in the 1992

d." ro} Q

.80n, All-Star shortatop Ozzie
Sooth is looking forward to free
agency and perhaps severing his
ties with the St. Louis Cardinals
after 11 seasons.
.
The Cardinals are expected to
make Smith a contract offer for
l!j93 in the near future. But
Smith's tired of waiting and would
just as soon test the market to see
what it will bear for a 37-year-old
sliortstop who can hit for average,
stIlal bases, cover a lot of ground in
the field and generally defy Father

PITCHERS

$~O

TUne.
:Smith wants a multiyear deal and
the Cardinals, as they were last
winter, are said to be interested
only in taking it a season at a time.
"I never really wanted to test the
market," Smith said. "But I think
lOIIIetimes, as in this case, you're
forced to do it.
'"Having gone as far as we've gone
now, why not? Why not find out
what other people think of you?"
Smith already knows what the St.
Louis fans think of him. Last
uionth a "Save Ozziew rally was
Mid near Busch Stadium and
hundreds of fans attended. A newspaper poll also indicated over"helming support for signing
Smith.
But with about three weeks to go
in the season, Smith is still waiting
for the Cardinals to make their
move.
"I haven't heard anything,' Smith
said. "I'm just sitting at home,
"Biting by the phone."
If the Cardinals have anything in
mind, they're not saying.
: General manager Dal Maxvill has
AsIocialt!Ci Press
lleen vocal about the Smith situaaon in the past, defending the Ozzie "The Wizard" Smith is pondering the free agency route as his
Gardinals' decision to pick up 11th season with the Cards could be his last.
Smith's option at $2 million for this
Actually, it would probably be wise lot of thought,' Maxvill said,
I{eason instead of giving Smith a
bwo- or three-year deal because of for the Cardinals to wait until after speaking of the team's free agents
the expansion draft in November to in general terms.
Smith's age.
What to do?
: In spring training he said the front sign Smith. If they sign him now
"I don't know if they're going to do
office would assess Smith's con- they would have to include him, as
tnct situation in August or Sep- a player with 10 years major- anything," Smith said.
timber after it got a chance to league experience and five with the
In the meantime, Smith is taking
watch him play fO.r several months. same team, on their 15-player care of busine88. He may be 37, but
And just.:last Friday he said this protected list.
he's finishing the season on a hot
about Smith: "I'll be talking with
Ifhe declares free agency this fall, streak, going 14 for 29 in his last
Ozzie or his representative here in the Cardinals would be free to six games. He leads Cardinals
the near future."
protect someone else. Smith's regulars with a .301 average, is
Not anymore.
agent, Debbie Ehlman of St. Louis, second in steals with 38 in only 45
"You won't hear anything more said both parties have agreed to attempts, and has made only seven
from me about Ozzie until it's wait to announce any deal until errors.
resolved,' Maxvill said Monday. after the draft.
"I've done what I had to do,·
"No coroment.w
"I haven't given that issue a whole Smith /ilaid.
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film BLACK GIRL
WED 8:45
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C
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Ciey • 337-6675

NTS
Miller Light

e

405 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
351-5692

Iowa's only
Brewpub
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featuring

1: 1S; 4:00; 8:45; e:30

UN FORGIVEN (R)

Breroiog CO.

I

•

fQIJ 'fW'IIIJ

Me, /IH)

525 S. Gilbert

EVE 6:~; 11:15

Iowa City

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
EVE 1:00; e:15

EVE 8:30; 11;00

ENCHANTED APRIL (PG)
SISTER ACT (PG)
EVE 1:00: ONlY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PI)

BLUES JAM

EVE 6:45; e:oo

A STRANGER AMONG US
(PG-13) 9:00 ONLY

fS!!t!i~
HONEYMOON IN VEGAS (I'CU3)

with SHADE OF BLUE
Ask about our
75¢ P·IntS quick
lunch items!
121 E. College St. Q 339-1636

EVE 1:00; 11:111

PET SEMATARY TWO (R)
EVE 1:15; 9:30
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DOWN
1 Turns

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

10:30am-2:00am
351-4556

10:30am-2:00am
351-4556

II

MEDIUM

Get a large pizza for ,
the price of a medium.
p..... memlon ......... - . ""*Ing. LlmII .... pizza per ..........
NoI.dd ......... oIt.rs. ElIPINI11>, - .

"BIG SCHWINGER" :

II
I
I

A Large Sausage or
Pepperoni Pizza

MdllIonIIIQppingI mIabIo It "V"II. pr1ct, PIIIM ......Ion couPOn Whon
~ lJm4Iarw pizza por _
NII",.. Id ..h oIhof oft... E.... 11).14-«1
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SNEAKERS (PG-13)

largest

21 .

jfit?patrick' g

DEATH BECOMES HER (R)
1:45; 4;00; 1:15; e:30

THE COMMISSIONER OF COMIC...S...,."

$35!

Keg ~ lager 7 pm
Keg ofwbeat at 8 pm
Keg of ale at 9 pm

1:30; 4:00; 8:45; e:30

BY ORDER OF

and
ersonalized
Iowa City.

Taste Testing Party
FREE Kegs

HOWARDS END (PG) $3.00

_ Johnny Reb's
govt.
n Eruption
:II Re.echo
40 A SeOUl

4. Places lor

Chem. l0l
sludents
.. Hils homl
47 Dutch river

_ Greatings Irom
wahines
It "Oul,'
1947 111m

to Famad pen
name
arrows
13 Greek
12 Authorized bus.
Infanlryman
overseer
14 Taken care of
13 Aclress Irom
Finland
II Aikins or
Huntley
14 Literalure
Nobelist's
.. Brynn.r co·star:
monogram
1956
12 Not lor straight

Gel answers 10 any three clues
by louch·lon. phone: 1-900-4205656 (75¢ each minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337

:

$9.99

:

Meal Deal

I
I
I

:

Includes a medium'one topping
pizza, breadsticks and Coke®.
P'" r!IIIIIIon ......... - . 0IderIng. Llmi one pizza per..........
NoI.ddwlll_-.. EopIM 11>14·12.

:

. $6.99

:

"LITTLE ROCKSTER"

I
I
I
Get a Small One-Topping
II
I
Pizza and a large Coke~.
I AddlIorwIIQppingl mIIbIIlt ,.11. pr1ct, PIIIM _Ion couPOn when I
I ~ UntItOlllpluaporcoupan. NoI ..Id ..holhofoft.... E..... ,1).14-«1 I

4il-'IoIj,+

I

4i1.M'.

:

Super Snack

:

Study Snack

:

r-------------~--------------

$7.99
:
Includes 2 super slices, 2 orders
I
of breadsticks and two COkes®.
P.... r!IIIIIIon 00\410II when onIIIing. LlmII_ pizza per 00\.P0f1,
NoI . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11).14·112,

e"*-

4:Ob"'mi.

----------

I
I

I

I

$6.79
:
Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders I
of breadsticks and two COkes®.
,.... mendon caupan - . ordMng. UmI_ pizza per coupon.
NaI'IIIId _ _ -..E..... 'Cl-14·12.
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Sherrill

.
castration
\

Associated Press
• STARKVILLE, Miss. - Jackie
Sherrill apologized Tuesday for
allowing the castration of a bull in
front of his Missiasippi State football team, and the school's president promised such an incident
would not occur again.
"Even though I was not involved
in the procedure that took place, I JiICIde Sherrill
take responsibility," Sherrill told trary to the educational ideals" of
his weekly news conference. "If the university.
this incident was in any way not
John Harkneas, associate dean of
Perceived as proper by those who Mississippi State's veterinary
love Mississippi State, then I apo- medicine school, had questioned
logize.
the appropriateness of the castra"If it caused any hardships to tion on the practice field.
anyone here at the university, then
"It's my personal opinion that to
I am sorry."
do that procedure in that context
, The bull was castrated in front of causes me concern," Harkneas said
the team on a practice field before earlier. ·Speaking for myself as a
Mississippi State defeated the veterinarian concerned with the
Tpas Longhorns 28-10 on Sept. 5. treatment of animals at Missisbter, Sherrill said he allowed the sippi State, I think it was out of
piocedure because it was educa- place."
MOnal and motivational.
Zacharias noted that Sherrill,
: President Donald Zacharias said whose team is 1-1 and ranked No.
Tuesday he had met with Sherrill 24, had apologized.
and athletic director Larry Temple"I am confident that nothing like
ten and "explained that I consider this will occur in the future,"
Ute action inappropriate and con- Zacharias said.
•

fioltz admits to lapse

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. Purdue's interim athletic director
apologized Tuesday to the University of California for the Boilermakers' reference to California
football players arriving in straw
hats and holding pieces of straw in
their mouths.
The Purdue coaching staff used
the supposed slight as a motivation
for the Boilermakers, who beat the
Golden Bears 41-14 on Saturday.
"No doubt there was a great deal
of exaggeration involved in the
whole affair," Purdue's John W.
Hicks said in a letter to California
athletic director Bob Bockrath.
"Apparently, one 01' two players
may have had on cowboy hats (not
straw)," Hicks wrote, "and a few
may have been chewing stalks of
grass. This news was passed along
and grew and grew, until some
believed these random events were
a planned stab at Purdue.

the fmal, failed series, but not his
mental lapse
"I know th~y changed the rule two

M!n<!~~;~~r~~~~~d:a~:sum~ ~:s~!~." Ih~:~~t ~~~~ ~
before the game. But I cannot tell
you why .1 did not know the clock

Fifteen
wasted
seconds
off
~fore
Mirer
dashed
back toran
throw
a sidelines pass out of bounds to
Lake Dawson. The clock left the
Irish with seven seconds - too
little time, too deep in their OWD
territory.
The game Saturday ended in a
17-17 tie, the most notorious for
the Irish since 1966 when No. 1
Notre Dame and No. 2 Michigan
~te tied 10-lO.
The tie brought an immediate
shower of boos from fans who
noticed the ticking clock and were

was
runmng."
Arter
Michigan advanced deep into
Irish territory late in the fourth
quarter, Elvis Grbac threw the ball
into Jeff Burris' hands at the Notre
Dame 14, and with 1:05 remaining
the Irish had a chance to win.
So Jerome Bettis ran seven yards,
and with 35 seconds left Reggie
Brooks ran for short yardage. But
a procedure penalty brought the
ball back.
"I expected the clock to be stopped
for a first doWD, then you go from
there," he said.

Night Away
2 step. 10 step. roc:~tMy
Cotton-eyed Joe
75~ draWl, 1.75 weill

tI

1.150 botUes
$2.00 pizzi and salad bu
.

UNIVERSITY
. OF IOWA

MWlt

be 2 J wah phDiD ID

...

"The Maldns of a Man," a
is part of the 1992 faculty

FIE-LO HOUSE POOL

'ArrowS
Mike Moynihan
The Daily Iowan
Jay Parini's "Bay of Arrows"
literally two books in one.
nately, one of them is too long,
the other's not long tlIlU1Ll8JJ .
Parini's protagonist iSl,;:tlriSltop~
.Genovese, a professor
and two sons. Geno, as he's
is something of a poet
'obsessing about Christopher
)lmhus, about whom he'd like
-write an epic poem. He
~f his students, gets a haIJl~mlllid
:dollar grant from some 10W11l1altl~
::based in Cedar Rapids,
: uproots his family to move to
'Dominican Republic.
.' That's the short version of
~long story Parini came up
Interspersed with Geno's
short vignettes from the
Columbus. These are intJ>,rPAtinu l
Together, the book is W"":UW.lUl~
lIut it does have its mOIl~en~
.Parini is an exceUent
real gif\ for dialogue and
ing meaningful moments in a
sort of fashion.
Sometimes he gets too damn

the

driIi:itz defends his play calling in

a
years," the Notre Dame coach said
Tuesday.

Dance the

COME PLAY Beginning Sept. 8
PRACTICES: Sun, Tues, Thurs.
TIME: 8:30-10:00 p.m.
PHONE: 354-8568 or 337-2291

~'t~sH=n~rk:!:p:!C:~~hw:C:
~~~~~~ :~:O~'~~Ud~f. ~:.uvo ~~>"J

Mirer, forgetting a rule change
that starts the clock after a penalty.

8:30 - 8:00

"Hearing these stories, our football staff used it as a motivator
with the team. I apologize for the
whole affair," Hicks said.
Bockrath said he investigated the
incident and found it was "a
fabrication" that was "unfair to
our institution and our players."
California coach Keith Gilbertson
said he didn't hear anything about
the incident until his father, a high
school coach, called him after
reading a story in a Seattle newspaper.
"I told my dad, the 01' coach, that
the straw hats never happened,"
Gilbertson said.
Purdue coach Jim CoUetta said
Tuesday that "a lot of this is my
fault."
"Somebody ran in the locker room
Friday afternoon and said he saw
the California team get of the
plane with straw hats on. I mentioned it, and as the story went
from person to person it got worse."

Associated Press

~.
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Boilermakers apologize
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SUNDAYl SEPTEMBER 20

Ma1lnee 3:3u - 5:30 Be 9 pm - 1 am
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Fall Tournament
5 machines
Mens & Womens Divisions
Trophy & Prizes each machine

Tuesday, Sept. 15 through
Saturday, sept. 19

>
tj
AI . . 01 JIIM). t'. tIIe

1I

Open Shooting 11 am - 7pm
For more information see

The Deadwood

•.D.Ub.uq..ue_ _.......
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DENNIS BUTLER
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Deai "teIIIIUU IlL'
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WEDNESDAY MGHr ONLY

l¢ Pitchers
u
2 .!.D.!! !'!!11

Buy one pitcher of beer and the lecond

(of equal or le.ler value)

I

___ .p!..aft ~!!'

SHOWTIMES!
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..

CaD for a
354-2252
Free Workout
111£. WUh1DctOD
Fltne.. or Aerobic. Downtown Iowa City

338-8447

----------T----------
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You too can be in
control of your body
and you life for as
iii@L5iIiiillittle as $19.95 (EFT)
per month!

BODY DIMENSIONS

fi.!uE,r__ _

Wed & Thurs 9 pm . Fri & Sat. B pm & 1030 P m

Take
~Charge of
Your
Health!

• Stalrmasters • Aerobics. Nautilus • Treadmills
• Universal • Free Weights • Lifecycle • Tanning

Tic

ONE CENTI

!~

Medium
Pepperoni
ExTRA TOPPINGS

'1 .00 EACH

I
I
I

.
.
. in concert II .=~~:ra-~w:..
. E$.,.~&:'
......... .•I:.r... -
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including Music Circuit in Des Moines ond Younkers
in Moson City, Morsholltown, Fl. Dodge, Des Moines and Ames. Order
by phone at 233-1888 in ArMS and 243-1888 in Des Moines.
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Arts & Entertainment

lowl City

Coun
Night

1"able Scraps' featured in Faculty Exhibition

CountTJ/ Dance Leaona

Believed to be one of
the premiere displays of
the year, the UI art
faculty unites in an
elaborate collaboration .

8:30·8:00

Dancethe
Night Away
step. 10 step. rOCiP4t.
Cot:ton-eYle<1 Joe
~

draWl, 1. 75

Betsy Kreder
The Daily Iowan

1.150 bottles

piua and salad bar
M ...I be 21 WCthph% ID

USE POOL
I

ning Sept. 8
Tues, Thurs.

p.m.
or 337-2291

11 am-7pm

see

"The MMti"l of a Man," a charcoal on paper work by Jo Anne Carson,
is part 01 the 1992 Faculty Exhibition at the UI art museum.

Diverse and incredible talents are
represented in this "must see"
exhibition which demonstrates the
strengths of the faculty of the
School of Art and Art History at
the UI.
The Faculty Exhibition at the UI
Museum of Art opened to the
public Sept. 5 and runs through
Oct. 25.
The director, Wallace Tomasini,
presents an overview in his introduction in the exhibit catalogue.
He notes that "the faculty is much
more diverse in personal style and
concept of the meaning and function of art~ than the faculty of 20
years ago.
Viewers see Ron Cohen's powerful
nudes, which are evocative of
Michelangelo's figures, in the

North Gallery, placed in proximity
to Gretchen CaraC8ll'a intricately
designed "Untitled" abstracts,
which are very calming.
. Hung-Shu Hu presents a scale
model of 'The Floating Triangle"
which he notes is the "definitive
shape of all aircraft; and is very
sleek and powerful.
"It can be seen M a single airplane
or a group of airplanes in formation. It can expreSB all airplane
motions such as rising, descending,
hovering, pitching and yawing,"
Hu said.
Strong design is reflected differently in Margaret Stratton's
"Nuclear Kiosk from a PostApocalyptic Dictionary." Using
light boxes with duratrans, the
artist creates feelings of hopeleBBness which a88ault the viewer.
Dramatically contrasting pieces by
Virginia A. Myers and Steve
Thunder-McGuire are placed on
either side of this work.
Very striking because of its subtlety is Myers's 'The River. Mist
and Haze." Her technique evokes
distance.
On the other side, the viewer feels
warmth. A thrashing fish on top of
an abstract banjo is rich with

symbolic meaning. While written
words are visually rece88ive in the
design, they are the raison d'~tre of
"Irreplaceable Story.·
Using a multimedia deaign,
Deborah Boardman presents four
sets of horses' legs hanging from
wooden troughs from the ceiling.
Interspersed along the length of
the exhibit space are abstract
wooden stalls with paintings of
horses' legJI and troughs draped in
material with light emanating
from above. The windows opposite
these are painted predominately
red with mirror images of the
drapes.
David Dunlap's stark sarcophagus
enclosing spiral notebooks with a
church on the top shelf urges
viewers to find the meaning of life
and learning in their lives and to
examine the contributions of their
ancestors.
Chunghi Choo expresses a vision
of purity \ISing symbolism in her
Bleek "MeBBage," which appears to
be a complex form of Origami.
Jall8DeBe concepts are represented
in the abstract kimonos of Marilyn
Zurmuehlen. "Primary Signs" is a
series of ceramics painted with
primary colors and hung in a

jagged line.
The photorealism of Joseph Patrick accentuates the design and
color of the setting as though a
giant still-life has been taken outdoors.
Jo Anne Carson's "Table Scraps"
creates a feeling of overindulgence
and lively conversation by use of
vibrant colors and graphic imagel
which intermittently lead to
abstract faces.
The wood·firedjar of Chuck Hinds
is a sharp contrast to the metal
and concrete sculptures of David
Jokinen.
These are only a few of the many
varied works on display at the
Faculty Exhibition. A pleasure tci
viewers of all ages, come and see
how the faculty demonstrates its
commitment to artistic creation by
staying abreast of the art world
and teaching students.
.
Richness and layering of meaning,
original and creative use o(
medium, and succe88ful application
of both make this a landmark show
for 1992.
The museum is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to J)
p.m. and on Sunday from noon to 5
p.m.

'ArrowS excites with sexual paradox
though. He introduces a character
named Alec Selkirk in the Dominican Republic, and later, just to
Jay Parini's "Bay of Arrows" is drive the point home with a sledgeliterally two books in one. Unfortu- hammer, he has Geno spend some
nately, one of them is too long, and time reading "Robinson Crusoe.'
Selkirk's manservant is no Friday,
the other's not long enough.
Parini's protagonist is Christopher however. His name is Sabato, close
Genovese, a profe880r with a wife to Msabado; Spanish for Saturday,
and two sons. Geno, as he's known,
is something of a poet who is
'obsessing about Christopher ColIn addition to being a
:umbus, about whom he'd like to
poet and novelist, Parini
-write an epic poem. He planks one
:or his students, gets a half-million- is a teacher at
:dollar grant from some foundation
Middlebury College in
.based in Cedar Rapids, and
: uproots his family to move to the
Vermont.
Dominican Republic.
. That's the short version of the
too-Iong story Parini came up with.
· Interspersed with Geno's tale are which is close to Friday. In a way.
jhort vignettes from the life of Cute.
: 'Columbus. These are interesting.
In addition to being a poet and
· Together, the book is interminable, novelist, Parini is a teacher at
· but it does have its moments. Middlebury College in Vermont.
· Parini is an excellent writer with a With that in mind, and such stunts
real gift for dialogue and describ- as the Selkirk I Sabato fiasco, one
ing meaningful moments in a spare begins to read not so much for
enjoyment 88 to not miss some
sort of fMhion.
Sometimes he gets too damn cute, clever little inside witticism.

Mike Moynihan
the Daily Iowan

So the question of whether or not
the book was poorly proofed and
edited remains open in my mind.
Elizabeth Nash, the student Geno
plays hide-the-sausage with, is
variously referred to as both Lizzy
and Lizzie, sometimes alternating
from one to the other from one
paragraph to the next.
I thought this was just sloppy
proofing, but then 1 remembered
what sort of person wrote this, and
I examined the context more
closely. What I discovered was that
she was "Lizzie" when she was
referred to during sexual moments,
and "Lizzy" when Geno was feel·
ing guilty about her.
Get it? It's Mien during sex, as in
the orgasmic howl of MIieeee!" It's
"y" any other time Geno considers
her, as in "Why am I doing this?"
If you buy that, you'll love "Bay of
Arrows." If you don't buy that
explanation, you'll probably only
appreciate bits and pieces.
Parini will be at Prairie Lighte
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., Frida,y
at 2 p.m. He will read from "Bay oT
Arrows." Stop by and check out the
Lizzy I Lizzie paradox.

Hew & Improved! • How

$2.75 · Monday - Thunday,4 - 7 p.m.

Get a COMPLETE MEAL*

including entree, potato or rice dish,
.egetables and a dinner roll or garlic toast.
• Ie.- .,.., on a __" Ita ... • UI Stud.nt/StaH/facuity I0'. ac~.

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

SCOPE and SPORTS COLUMN PRODUCTIONS
PRESENT:

BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE II
wi~h

••• these days

Phi Psi and NORBA present ••.

Sept. 19, 7-1 0:30pm
Hubbard Park

Tickets only $9.00

-=-=

Fa

Charge by phone 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401 or on your student 1.0.
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-------Cheap
Feast

A Good Reason

Saturday, September 19 -11 a.m.

WE'VE GONE THROUGH

For A Partyl

Where: Sugar Bottom Trails
How to Enter: Pick up entry forms at Panchero's and Ordinary Bike
Shop. Beginners Welcomel
All proceeds
Prizes: Provided by Ordinary Bike Shop
go to
Systems
Unlimited
Questions: Call Joel, Scott or Tim at 351-4922

THE ROOF WITH

100 PROOF!!
25e DRAWS
$1.00 SHOTS OF
9·10 RUMPLEMINZ
1~11 50e DRAWS
SHOTS OF
11.12 $1.50
RUMPLEMINZ
ONLY AT THE \'WEll
STARTS SEPT. 10

8-9
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Don't plan on
getting blown
away by W-nd'
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan
The secret to competitive sailing is finding
you, own wind. One wrong move and your sail
will droop lifelessly, and your boat will move
painfully slow.
JJke the sailors it centers on, a new Francis
Ford Coppola film about the America's Cup
race has trouble finding its own wind.
-"Wind" is the latest endeavor by director
Carol Ballard ("Black Stallion" and "Never
Cry Wolf") and is another saga about man's
love / hate relationship with nature. A1thougb
interesting in concept, "Wind" has serious
pacing problems making it at times tedious to
sit through.
The film's problems begin before the opening
credits. The movie starts with about five
minutes of odd and almost unrelated scenes
which don't answer the most basic questions
like: "Who are these people?," "What are they
doing?" and "Why should I care?"
- F!ventually the pieces begin to fall together.
Win Parker (Matthew Modine) is a professional sailor with a lifelong dream of competiilg: for the America's Cup. When given a
chance to do just that, he chooses the
opPortunity over his relationship with his
girlfriend and feUow sailor, Kate Bass (Jennifer Grey of "Dirty Dancing")
Due to a mistake on Will's part, the United
States loses the cup after the longest winning
sqeak in history. Determined to win it back,
Will hunts down Kate, who happens to be an
aeronautical engineer, for her help building
Mother, better vessel.
It is here that "Wind" really loses its power.
After several fast-paced sailing scenes, the
film slows down for an hour of action in the
Nevada desert as they build their new boat.
Th~ desert scenes are jumpy, boring and don't
always make sense.
"Wind" is unusual because it doesn't concen·
trate on the romantic relationship between
Will and Kate. Both characters get involved
with other people and basically accept it. An
ambiguous ending leaves you wondering just
\fho ends up with whom.
, )'he film also touches on a subject which is far
m~re interesting than the race for the cup, but
i~ r ;fails to follow through on it. In the
~g, Kate is given the same opportunity
ai(Will to be on the crew and compete for the
ClIP - a first for a woman. Although she is a
~mpetent sailor, she is kicked off the team
because sailing is "a man's sport."
; Despite this seemingly feminist idea, Kate by far the most educated character in the film
...L. is still shown cooking for the other male
sailors, sewing (granted she's sewing sails)
AAd bringing coffee to the men.
: The sailing scenes in "Wind" are beautiful
and spectacular. They did an excellent job
Placing the audience right on the boat in the
I1tiddle of all the action. It's worth seeing for
llCenery's sake. Unfortunately, that isn't
enough to keep the film interesting on a
cPntextuallevel.

king falls from top; We're all gonna die sometime!'
Associated Press
Here are the best·selling hardcover books
as they appear in next week's is8ue of
Publishe,., Weekly. Reprinted with permis8ion.
HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "Waiting to Exhale," Terry McMillan

(Viking)
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th_
llotd lWp_tl_ In II!o Iowa
City ..... Muat bo IYIlIIblo
"HOlMOn. Ind .. r1y _ 1 _
SI800 per montn to 1Ilrt.
8cholarahlpa 1YIl1_. Call
338-3078 after 1:00 pm.

,.

Westfield Inn.
I-SO &. Hwy. 965

<4-<1,_

NO SAW INVOLVED

I.

hiring. Call
00. P-el12.

337~

1st, 2nd, II1d 3rd Shift

Inlcrytar'n"

. p..r.r oclence
blckground. Application. OIn bo
obtllned It 308 t.lad1..,1 A_rch
Contar. Unlvoralty Hospltll •.

I;;:;;~';;';;;~

337~

We.-o • ...n:aia& t-a.lI1d CDIIIIIIIiDa &III Ioatiq for quality
people 10 fdl d>e roDowill& positicG:

lab dutleo
I"1I~~~~~::'n~~':~~~~t:r cleaning.

IllAIN UNrftIIIrTY
rOWA
~~~~~:J~~~ CEHTlII.
(ACIION OP
I'lIOIII114E
UIIlAIIY).

yoar. -

ullry &; benefits. Apply
inprnonl1
The Best Western

V

MARKETING
SERVICES
INCORPORATED

_Coro_-___ P.O. eox 11161. Manhlttan. 115

I~;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;:::::;:;.::_ POITAL 0l0I• . $18.992-$67,12&1

enviroorntnl, oUlSW1din3

6261stAve.

--=.

=:::::»:
-.'

"';"'-oo!

!'UTO'''' IN COllAlYlLLI
I will g... you the _ dOli
on • ruton hlde+bad.
Come In. check It out. Ilk lor Ed.
LD.A. PVTON
(behind Chlnl Glrdenl

Iowa City

,he
Muot
IYIllablo 7:30am- TuOldayl
Thureday• • nd II!)IIIII afternoons.
Coli 338-8949 Ilk lor Kite.

HELP WAITED

Bat Wesran Wesdidd
1m is currently IooIcini
for at"iOOk. Experiencepo{cued pogreaive v.uk

~boI. 2306 MWlCaIine Ave.

OftREA"n1ll AHONYMOUI
CAN HELl'.

NUD MONEY?
Try exotic denclng. MakII up to
110001 ..... Only _k 8 hou" I
==:.!.:::::...-----I "f!~=:!;.______ .-y ror 1 or 2 _kJ 0U1 01 thO
I·
month. Work lrom noon to 8pm or
HAS MOVrNG U!FT YOU WfTH
8 to midnight. For mora
TOO IllAPlY 114INQI ANO NOT
Inlormallon call Cond_ It Tho
IHOUOIf SPACI? TRY Sl!lUHG
lIdult Shop It 38:1-4838 rrom 7.mlOME OF YOUR UNHeIDED
3pm.
mM'IN 114E DArLY IOWAN.
1141 DArLY IOWAN CLUSrPlIO
CALL OUR OPfl\CI TODAY 1'011 AD 0fIIIC! IIlOCA"nD IN
DlTAIL8 AT UH7M, UH7II. rIOOM111. COMMUNICATIOHI

WANT A lOla? Dook? Tlble?
Rocker? VI.H HOUSEWORKS.
W.·... got I 11011 rull or cloan ueed
fum""" plu. dl.heo. drape••
lampe and olMr houlOhold Itam•.
Allat _ablo prk:eo. Now
accepting _ consignment•.
HOUSEWOIIKS 111 StlMKl. Or.
lOW' City. 331-4357.

depeadable people •
351-6180

In peraon It K1ngo
11....,110.

lIOII P!IIOTI _ . · Unlted W.
Stand: How We Con T.ke Back
OlJr Country· II Ooiton'l .
$5.00. Important _Ing In III
eloetlon yoar.

~
Now hiring porltime. Flexible
hoUTSr meal
discounts.
Apply within.
124 S. Dubuque

t/Iru Thursday, 9:30-

Ita. .

1;:.;:.;;:.;..._______
NOW HIRING
Ind port·tlme - _ day
-"........
""""" and n"'ht
.,. --"-.
~ ~r
Monday Ihrough
Npm. EOE.
"_
. -sa_'_lat_A
- ..
~
_
_,

KING

tions. Apply Monday

Training
ping
bullder.
lntemlhlpa/ 100II. I:=~=:: SaI.ry_
- _on
I ~~~::....-~-~--I~~~~L==~=: IIch,oIa,ohIp_.
but not

MEETINO TIMES:
TUOIdlyai TIlurodaya7:3Opm
Gloril Del lull!oran CIIurch
Saturdayo e.m
TrinHy EplllCOpaol Church
SUndayll4pm
W..ley Hou_
ATT1!NTION OIETERS: Inc.....
your motabollam. Copoule will
burn rlt and keep mUIeIe. FOil
applOYlld. carl Connie 354-5285.

BURGER

hiring part-time &
full-time day posi-

PART·nMl! polltlons l.allaDle lor
CPlA In Olknoll RoII .......t

PART·TlME

~

..

Golden Corral is now

UP! IkIUS, INC.
A prlv.t • • non,plOrit human ..,..Ico
_cy II _ling resumes lor I
pert·dme Olrect Service Wolker.
Send to:
LIFE Sklili. Inc.
1700 111 A....,uo
Suite 25E
'OWl City. IA 522~

I,

\

\'

:::::::~~;~~;~~~~I~~;~~~~;;- I;1~~~~~~~~~E~;~ln~~

Rotlden....
.....I.ry .CIII
351-1720
lorCompeIIt
IntervIeW
appolntmanL EOE.
FUlL-TIME _
clOr1< (~hOlJra/
_kl. Two paort·Ume _
clolko
(25-30 houlW _k). Some de~
.nd ..... nlgh"- Mull h... noel

-

_....-

\

IWImmlng
.....1... to ....
junior high 1Choo1l_
lIudonto ot M.rc« poof and thO
CoraMl1o Recreation Contar poof.
Soutn EuV M.rtor poollllOClato
will wolk Irom 10:40-12:14 ....ry
Friday, Northw.." CorIlYilie
Recreltlon pool I ....lete will
wolk rrom 1:(1).2:30 uch Frtday.
POIHlonl may be comDlned Into
one. IIlntereoted contact Deb
Wrelman South EIIII"nlor high
IChool. 3»41823.

Dulleo Include lupervlslng
malea In. _lIor oetting.
Pick up

PERSOIW.

~

==-:..1':':=_ ~=l,.

::l,-

riff IIfAUHCAIIE
HOOPfII
HOIAIUIHC.
_
_ _ _DMSIONO/'
___
__
__ _

-"

NOIITItIAIT

PART-nMI ""Ident cou_lor
needad 10 walk wltn .dol.... nt

1 - - - - - - - - - - 1-_ _....:..:.::;.;..;;;...0.:;.::.;___

=V

NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES

CllAR craoW llmana tilgh School
n _ lor 1992-93 _ I yoar I
Bpooch and drlma coach.
Toachlng certlHcale requlrod.
I\ppl~ 10: Tom McAraavy
Clear Cr..k! Ama .. High School
80. 199. Tiffin . IA 52340.

.Completely confidential
eCall337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

llAMOII DAVE'S TACO

COMP'"- at
II Syclmcn
_.Mill,
I L-::========'
~
Wt5tt:Jil
Best NN
I
BD
I

I~
~
354--4050 EOE
I ,=:'U,·
a '. •
r ::IE'
,I
.~t3S H.-'!llt:J3
"

HOUIIHOlD Haml. colloctlbles.
antlqu •• carouael hor_
Inalru ....lI. boor algn .. Ind
fum"",.. Plow teklng
conalgnmonla. Now: dry Hower
."""gemento.
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CONSiGNMEPIT SHOP
2118 R...raIde Or. S Iowa City
..... F'II1-7pm
SaI·Sun 1 1 .
339-8919

If energetiC and
friendly, please apply
In Qerson Thursday,

1 S t mber 17
I 11epam-7
e pm at,

Part time positions 11) provide home care In lhe Iowa Clly.
WlUlWIIIburg. North Eng/IIII,..,d Marengo ...- . Flexible
Idledule. Cal Nurse', House Call. 88m • 4:30pm

fIIWNQ 8TATION.
DlNTAL Ic::IIHC! BUILDING.
QINIIIAL FOOD WOIIKEIIS.
'UIIHOUII,
with oIIlIII ...lIabll lD-2 ..
lCH:30 • Tueaclay .. Thuraclay.
lQ.2 .. 7-2 • Mond.y. Wadneodly.
Frldey. Floxllllo. Pick UP
appllcotlon at CamPUI Inlorllla'ion
Conter. flrat floor IMU. 335-3105 tor
more Information,

Free Pregnancy Testing

Inlormollon! RoIerrai Servlcel
335-1125.

CNA", RH'., LPN'.,

hou,.. 0111 360H803.

Th.Ff1...........

I
I

Needed /0 care for our special clients

HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS

experlen ... wHh
environment
or Inbuoln...
""mon ....k:eo.
20 houIW _k. to be arrangad.
11~~~~~~~!:--_ Wolk atudy wag.. or sa.5OI hour.
1Conlact Amy It UFE Skill •• Inc.
:::354-=21::::21:;..
' ______
I~~~~~~~~!:.- I'IIIALa
In _
_ r _ FtexJbte
pnonar ...
1tIIndInt.

T. W 7JIIII4pm

11I~703

I

Model J chair

1800 .och, '780 In qu.ntlty.

=7;~=ce~1o r - - SPEciAL.PEOPLE - -, pos~~;~ltche~~

815 N.2OIh A....
Co..MIIo Iowa 52241
WOIIK IlUOYI HUMAII ...._
Hu ........lee 8IIOf\cy hit an
opening lor In odmlnillrol'"
IUpportllal1 perton. DIItleo
Includo: pro.lolon 01 IIJpport to
human ....I... ogancy Including
Inlormallon p_lng. riling. one!
roullng. QuIIHlcallo",: Interelt or

'op.

()OntI1 Chal,. a,. here I

.. oIlaJb1or Lot .. ....,,..

.... "'........T._,-

LAUNDIIY WOIIKIII
on poort·Ume - . 4:30pm 10

.. drawo,. on loft _ . one
draMr cwo, II!o log. Iormlca
S30 each. In quantIty $25 oach
S200ach

Greenwood Drive

~ +_"'~OW

oak l1udent _ .

2O·.SO". 30" high

T~r

_ I duo .. wltn wlndowa. 82lC311

...... ISSI_.
...... rnngr.
Mnger ...
Aggressive, aeU-motlVlI.d,
QIIomer orlnld.Ser1I rame
10: Taco JoIIl's, 113 Iowa A..,..•
10M CiIy, IA 522~.

15 lilbala _

JUIII'W' EQUIPIIIIHT ITOU

~1200.

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

Aa.IiGe AI SIIodeIIII

UNlftlllm' OP IOWA

AlII you looking lor I now ca_1
Big loll"". SUper SUbo_ka
_ullll1lo. raoponllble
IndlYidualo Who Wlllt to tikI on •
challenge. Wo hl'lO I ma..gamont
pooItion open whiCh oHera ..II..,
pluo bonu •. Plo ..perlenee
.-..ery; we will tr.ln. Call

HELP WANTED

PERSOIW.

UOF I
r SURPLUS
, ~ENT
STOh..

:"':..:::; 80~ Avo.•

needed tor study 00 c1aDy

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

~ts.

9:"

VOWHTIEII. NilDlO
For Un ... ralty or Iowa Dtp.rtmont
01 Family Proclloe yoar long ItUdy.
VOlunt.." muot bo 18 yoara 01 ago
or older. not pnogn.nt or nuralng
one! ha.. acute pnoumonia.
Volunt.." mull bo ..llIabla lor
clinical raeall _
_k lor ono
montn. Compen..llon provided. For
mora Inrormallon. call 33H51iO
or 33S-e3a3. Monday- FrId.y,
8:3Q.5:00.

.::EO:E==MIF::IHIV======- IOWA IIIVIII roowlll COIII'AII'I 1
I
_
accepting Ippllcatlons r
II!!~~~______
Health
-_.u ~r thrao lul~tlmo rood
II
y ......,. lit ...,..." hava lunch 1•• lIab.:::!
'

Classifieds

fohn Kenyon

:17 Variou, and the Poster Children will
agpcor at Gabe'. Oasis.;onight. Doo,., open at·

1:::::::.:.=:::.:::::....:::::.:.:...---

~7_
SU~.

COIII'ACT rtlr!gtratora lor ranI.
Ttl,.. II,.. ,,"Ilable. lrom J34I
_ _. Mlcrow_ only S3II
_ _. Ollh_", _ rl
cameordora. TV'.. big
and mo,.. Big T..
. 337-REPlr:

DAY ca,. workor. Co,"","Io. 10.20
houra/ _
. 937.a5el .

Kotly Servloto

•

, The band has been known to overindulge in
Power-pop psychedelia to the point of excess
tn the past, but on their latest LP, Up, their
roOts don't overpower the songs. Up is a
"brilliant yet totally ignored LP of crystalline
bop and melodic rock.
• There are many antecedents to the 27
Various sound, a cursory list of them would
mclude Big Star, the dBs, and pretty much
~he entire decade affectionately known as "the
'60s." Not a bad pool of influences to draw
• • and 27 Various molds them into a fresh.
6d.rilarating whole.
• 'If that's not enough, a raucous cover of Neil
Young's "Burned" turns up on the LP, and
Lopefully will in the show. Not to be missed.
: The headliners are another up and comer,
~ntly inking a deal with Sire Records. The
Jloster Children are natives of the
· OIiampaign-Urbana camp. offering their own
~ (like on the "Chicago sound."
: "The Poster Children rock with reckless abanl don. Everything about this band is BIG. Big
, chunky guitar riffs, big throbbing bass, and
: big heavy drumming. The result is a top: ~avy, high-octane batch of tunes that sear
: and soar like a monster truck crushing
, Hyundais.
: ~Their latest LP, Daisy Chain Reaction, was
: originally released by Twin / Tone ijecords.
I But when Sire siped 'em, they rereleased the
: tecord, an odd move by a msjor label.
: _But not a dumb one. Daisy is an album on par
, with any LP released by an alternative power
: Unit turned msjor label darling like Babes in
: Toyland or L7, bands in the aame sonic
: domain a8 the Poster Children. These guys
: are ready for the big time.
, Perhaps to facilitate the move, the band has
picked up a big-time drummer. Johnny
~achine, ex-Precious Wu. Drippings, will
biat the skins from here on out for the Poster
Children. Machine is far and away one of the
beit unknown drummers around. It's nice to
aee him in line to get his due.

AmNTION IlUOIHn
Mond.~ only or Monday· Friday.
Wo h... _mbly Ind packMjlng
jobo l.allOIbIo In I Clolll ... ri
manutoc1Uring onvilOnment.
AppliCI/I1I muat bo Iblo 10 wolk
eight haIIr Ihlrlll. Firat Ind ....nd
Ihlft Openlnga. locll oompeny but
t"napol1a1lon would bo hotplul.
Coli lor appoin'mont.

2. "Where is Joe Merchant?," Jimmy
Buffett (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich)
3. "The Pelican Brief," John Gri8ham
(Doubleday)
4. "Gerald's Game," Stephen King (Viking)
5. 'The Volcano Lover," Susan Sontag
(Farrar, Straus & Giroux)

[

HELP WAITED

325 E. WUIIlngton

27 Various gets
~t together with
Poster Children
the Daily Iowan
: Two bands on the verge of stardom play
Gabe's Oasis tonight - check them out before
~ey get too big. Remember: Nirvana was once
juilt another Sub Pop band.
: First up is 27 Various, hailing from Minnea~lis. While most of their Twin Cities braihren don flannel and Marshall stacks when
itarting a band, the members of 27 Various
Chww on turtlenecks and vertical-striped

HELP WAITED

_rtocI ~Id Item .. 011

IEIT OFFER I Call 0 ... ~
or Ioavo meauge. MUST SElll

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, September 16, 1992 - 7lJ;

WAITED

MISC. FOR SALE PETS

mREO

TYPING

Otrt wort<er. Corttrille. 10-10
_ . 337-&el .

QUAL'TY
WOIID '110<:1011'0

VOWNTUIII NilDlD
For Unlwrolly 01 low. Oop"",-t
01 F.mlly Practloa
long Itudy.
Volunt... mull be 1& YOI" 01 ""
or oldar. not prwgn.nt or nurol"ll
..... _lOUt. pneulftOllla.
VOluntM" muat ......11ebIo lor
ctlnl<ll ....11 _h wMk lor ...
month. Com""""tl.., p r _. For
mort Inlormallon. 0111 33H65O
or 33H353. Monday- Frld.y.
' ::J0.5:00.

UIIO!NT" T.""lnaily III man
dooperat.1y _
• caring IIOme
. ; . : ; : . . . . - - - - - - - 'or twa young, fll"tle male .nd
'"m.la call ASAP. TheM two Ideal
comp.nl... h.... had all their
.hot•.• re .padol _tar.!. Ba
com_lonlt••nd call 337-51114
lor ona/ both.
I\QUAIIIUM: 75 g.11on _ t . r
lank cornp.-. with 1_. "rve
floh • • coaaaorleo and 10 gallon
~.
_ r wnk. 1250. Call 337_
______________
__________

UOF I
SURPLUS
. ~ENT

UNIV!IIIITY OP tOWA
IUIII'LUI !OUt ....1NT ITOIII
oak Itudant daot<.
20-.50'. 30' high
Th,.. drawer. on left lAde, one
drawer over tho log. 10""lca top.
S30 aoch, In quantity $25 each

A.llilble:

1----------OA Itchade g.... lor do""
r frtll2OO. Coli 361.a912.
U81!0 TV tAle
uga
25 ' co_I",,,,
. TIl! !LeCnlONICI CAVI.
313 S.OUbUque Sl

_Ion.

oen-te~z

lCoaaaorlao. 1200 caaII. -

310 E.llllrlington Suite 18
~

.

PIIY\." TYPING
20 YMrI' ,lperlan"".
IBM Co'rectlng Sa_c
TypowrH.r. ~.

RESUME

Modal J chair

IOIITH &fDlIMI'OIIT
AUTO IIlIvtCI!
804 MAIDEN lANE

12-1pm.

•

QUALfTV
328 E. Court

IllLAlIINO. Invlgorallng. It ....
buot.r. Certlfled -.go therllPY.
Downtown. KlIYfn Ph,. E~
354-1132.
NOUAHOUI Itorno. collectlbfeo. I~~~~~~~~~~
TOUCH fOR H!ALTII
onllqutl, Cltou'" ho_.
Dna 01 low. City'. boat kapt
Stwan HutChln"",
""trumanll, bear algOl• • nd
oecrot. I. Sunday browslng .1
C._II......
!umltUre. Now IIJclng
TIll
ANTlOU!
MALL
Ind ....~ TWaplII
conaignrnanfa. Naw: dry_r
low. CIty'1 .. rgeat _Ion of
St_
ManacI_nt ConlUllant
"rang_fa.
qu.llty antique fumhure
IIIIATI\IoACCUPlllUUIIINEW ANO NEARLY NEW
.nd
acceaoorlao
IWlIltIil
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
• t 507 S.Gllbert.
For naWrel poln ... t.!
211. Rlvarelde Or. S Iowa CIIy
7 dayolWk
and ...... tlon
IoIon-frlll.7pm
Sat-SunlHpm 1().5pm
'!'eCtAl ....ION TllAT
338-8119
HaPlVOU
-~::"':'::";';'-- ART
IIANT A IOI.? Oeak? T.ble?
ACHI!ft BETTIII H!ALTIl
~ockar? VII" HOUSEWORKS.
AND VITALITY
¥We'.. got • 11.... full 01 olocln uoed
AND B!COIII! filII OP OLD
!umhurl plul dllhCII. drapoa.
HUtmI AND
IamPIraaaonable
tnd other hou
..hold
aul'l'lln&lON'.
prl-.
NowIIorna. 1______
1122 Maldan lane
ocoaptlng now c..,llgnmentl.
~1
IIOUSEWORKS 111 S _ I Or.
towa City. ~7.

=¥fiD

=__=___

~I.t

Best Wesran Westfield
1m is c:urre:ruly Iookina

I'I/TON'a IN COIIALVlll!
I will give you the boat deal
on • futon hldio+bed.
Come In. chock It out, .... for Ed.

roraalOk. Experitnce~

land prograsive wed
cnvilmment. outs!mding
wlI)' cl benefits. Apply

!.D.A.
fIUTON
(behind
Chin.
Gardan)
337_

in penon at
The Best Wesran
Westfield Inn.

1---------III~~~~~;;;~==~

T.._ _ C_

eo.-"'-nI
""'" ...,
Houtohold
1tem., coIlectlb

bpert ..... me prwparatlon
by.

Certified Prol...tonal
Resume WrHer

Entry- ....1through
BIlt8CuUve.

UpdI1.. by 'AX
114-7'22

WOIIDCAII!
Pro""onll WOrd M",_nt
310 E.llllrlington Sulla 18

3aHIN

1-80.t Hwy. 96S
CaulvUle. Eat!.

Mle 6th St. eo",M""
33&-2204

QUO\llTV
WOIID PROCI!UtNO

UlIO YlCuum c.....".

329 E. Court

reaoonably priced.
IIIWIOY" VACIIIIIfI.
361-1453.

c!Hat&ls
Pizza,"
V

M.clntoah & Laoer Prtntlng

'FAX

GREAT USED CLOTHING,
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS. MOREl

*Free Parking

'So... D.y SarYlco
•Applk:etlonll Forma
•APAI leg.V Medical

CIIOWIIIO CLOUT

Monda)'oSaWrday l().5pm
1121 Gllbort CoIIrt
neededl1.rtlng
1m for two year old aon.

°MON AND fllAIIIIN A lOX'
lingle $170; fulf $1.
THINGS tnd THINGS and THINGS
130 South Clinton
337-.81141

1'Irt.fml dII,e & _~ 10-20
hauls pet . . . . Umch
....

hOI"" Fllxblt

Clr and be nOrHmoker.

OFFICE HOURS : s.m-4:3Opm Mol'
PHONE HOURS: Anytl ....

_kdayS .Iter

f'UTON'a IN COIIAlVILLI
The _
tiling for ' - $
. I!.D.A._
(behind Ch,"" Garden
In CoraMIIe)
337_

1d1«tJing. g.... lor ....... "..
tnI* milk, !Dod diIccu.-., college
bcM, _ bmJs IhIr o/It ,..
CounIIf' kIchen $4.7!>' hr.
~1IS31 HwylW.

IOOKCAII, $IU5; 4-dr_
chaot. SSU5; tab ... daaIc. $304.15;
_
. $fill; fulana, ....115;
maIt_ see.lI5; chal","4.115;
IoInpa. 11c. WOODSTOCf<
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
Opon l1am-6:15prn ...ry day.

1st, lad, aDd 3rd Shift
TEMPORARY
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
National c~wa Sy"

IUYfNCI _
rfnga .nd othor gold
and 0I1vIr. ITI"'" ITA_ •
COIN" 107 9, OUbUque, 354-1858. I';;';";';;';';;;';';~_ _ _ _ _ IC'~p~~':..~~ ,

~JrER

310 E. Burtlngton. Suite 19

• lII.cI ....DOt
• -'moll Paperol Th_
1_
• Editing
1..;:.;.;....;....;;.=.:.;.......;.;____ • Fo",,11 Graphl..
• $1.101 doubleoapeced _
• LEGAUAPAJIotLA
• la.. rJet Printing
,
,-_ ' - - - " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • V1aat .......eaRl
TVPfNO/ COMPIIT!R
Paporo, APIo. Appllc.llonl.
E.... rgencl .. polllbfo.
354-1962

IUf'I'OIIT the ' lOW' Recyetlng
Ecology DrIvI.' Send ... your
ompty 1_ toner cartrtdgto tnd
.. will _
$1 for _h
CIIIrIdga - ' to rTCRC fund.
...........
recycling ........ _
.
lOfI WaaI Depo~ Fairfield. fA
52SM. 51 ~72.()()83.

OPERATORS
DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS
GENERAL
CLERICAL
POSITIONS
o Srani:r~ SS.OO/br
o 1~
. 'ffercntla1 for

yourlelf tho
Inc,... your

atreng\h and
I _rlaaler_
grueling worteout(.). Contalnl no
chemical.. auga.. or atl",u"nt.
only pure ."'racto of food grade
horba. ...nIport by ..._
. Call
Victor WooIUma. dlotrlbutor,
354-7773.
WI!IOIf'IS for ..... 300 poIlnda:

two dumbbell.. two "'rbefla, .....
beneh with ....._
. $15.
351-6148.
PIJIIONAL training progrom. lor
• IItt10 .. 135 • month. CoIf Andy
or Corrie at ~.

LooIdng for the venlor
that !lId t'shirts saying

AUTO DOMESTIC
WI! BUY .,.,.. trucb. Be'V Auto
Sal... 1717 S. Gilbert. - . -.

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unw.nted ca" and lrueke. Toll
I.... 8211-1871 .
Approximately 25 to
chocoe from. ComPO'" 'nd ....
SI00·I . W. "so buy.
VAN leI! AUTO tAln
831 S.OUbUquo
33S-3434
C1!1!AP1 FllIU.8. 81!fZlO
89 MERCEDES $200
89 VW $50
87 MERCEDES $100
85 MUSTANG $50
Choooe from thouaanclo
.tartlng $25.
Info"".Hon. 24 hour IIOtline.
801037902929.
Copyright number IA11KJC.

187. Jeep. Black. good condition,
now IIrll. S2liOOI 080. 354-9729
.fter &pm.
1M3 Lincoln Continental.
Elcceflont condition. loadad, 92k.
.... utlful. S3950. 338·9394.
1871 Dodga Magnum. loaded with
optlo... 114.000 orlglnal ml ....
GOOd condition. $9501 OBO.
S64-1i702 .ftor Ipm.

at 0.: IOWIIMiami game.
Please call Peter collect

~Y4weW.

mfonablc wcr\dna
cnvironmcnll.
- Paid trainil1l provided.

6OU73-n31.

USED FURNITURE 11_',"-,

Pleu."pplyatNCS,

H'N)'. 1 and 1-80,
Iowa City or
Job Service or Iowa.
1810 Lowet MUI(:IIIne
Rd.. Iowa City

WANT!D: two IoatbaII tlckola to
tho lOW. VI. Colorldo game. Call
Chuok 33&-5854.

IW1N box oprfng .nd mottrwea.
boallom oOndklon. $ t 001 ceo.

XlH287.
NIW IItNfTTI table Ind

0IIaI" $125; ..",.. tabIea and and
ttOIoa 135; UM4 cotor 2" TV
$&00; Sea.. mlcrow... ,100;

NATIONAL

COMPUTER
SYSTeMS

,;;...==..;;.;.....;.;;=----- 1---------O,.·LOAO MO¥!

_ _ player $60; 11M grill
_
ManUail.
130; two leather chal" 115 lOCh;
wfth low. City public
partobIo bar 135.
oornpulerl. ,12001 OBO.
Come to The Holiday MobIle Homo ;;:e2$.::..::23404=·:......._ _ _ _ _ _
Court office Hwy Main
ZlNlTlllaptop CClIIIpIlter.nd
Hotth U"'rty for _118.
0I00n1. prln,er Including aoft .,...
PDfIIALe: twin futon matt_
$eGO. 354-2311.
;;,and.;;,.;;"-=:;.'~$Ic;;25=-..:~.:.;...=75."__ _ _ IALI: th ... oornputofl:
Paralt.! Port AT. 80 IoIb HO, 51'"
IIOUIIHOI.D fI\IRllfTUIIl
FO. 3 112 FD, Conta01
OIIIAT aARGAlNI
LN IRIltud'; fumKU" ; ~llr Tile Confe_ Canfer, 33H231 .
_ 0IIc ate... anl.rlaln...... t unit
IttOG); double bed haldllooI
boorda (135) ; 4-door d _ ($010,;
MdIIdo tabfo (130); MAC
comput.r table with ...._
(1180) ; IBIo1 oomputor teble ($60) ; pIayef with d u t l _, lU!rOUnd
_ 338-2025.
co
drafting table (130); reeflner chair CONTOUIlIlIIOma
aound oaplbliity. $325.
(1'5); Fwll0 8P bike ($120\ and
_
....-ofd It _ OR
YOUII_ ,*k Idjuatedo'
lEST OFFEIII C.II D... 3fI+oOI3I ..paired. VCRI IfIoI Quality wortc.
or ' - mMIIgO. MUST 8Elli
33S-3ISO.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
• SIan Your FuUl *
FribLayrtier1hey/MIR.
New wndng rnachineI
PIT grail $28OO'mo.
Expanslon Irww:Ing
avail. $4250 min. inWIl
1-80().821.a363 a'I~.

STEREO

PROFESSIOIAL
SERVICES

Wo\NTID: Two tlekola to Purdue
or Ohio Stete gome. C.1f collect
(4'4).433-9817 after Ipm.
.:..W. ""--D.;..
.. :"tlc-.~';"";.t-o-'low--aJ-Co-Io---~
~ .. '"
.glme Septem", r 28. 337-5493.
WANnD: lour non..... dant
footbafl tlckat•. WilOOnaln gome.
Coif JaIl 33&all .her 5prn.

Providing 201-100t moving truck
(oncloaed) pi.......po_.
ConWlflIom. """"ornleal.
7....9pm d.lly.
I___--'II;:.o.1-"'2030::.:.._ _ __
I WllllIDVI! YOU COIIPANV
'011 LU.I!: two pia.. tlcketo, lour
Mond.y through Friday 8am-5prn I_II tlcketo; low. VI. Colorado.
_2703
337-MOf1, _Ingl.

361~.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.

Iowa Oty, IA 52240
319/337-4616

AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC

_0

fREE fUTON I

0.4 ..... _

_

00'" ~

~ oIl\1g11_~

OIIIlr_

~ .,noaa In ..,...,

LII.A. ....

IMllind CIIInI (JeIIIIII

IL',"iM;;lYi~;;;:;;';;---

behInd I.w ochooI. HfW paid.

6
1:3=1:..-80404="'
. _ _ _ _ _ __
ON! ANO two bedroorno _ldO.
Parking. 8uI. No peta. $3800$410,
InclUd.. HfW. 361·2415 .
DOWNTOWN atudlo. I.undry. no
pate. $3fIO Includot HfW. 361·2415.
IPACIOUI. Th ... bedroorn

apartment. couple mlnul.. frorn
1- ochool. face Ioka .....ut«ul

vlow. $795. A.alilble Immedl.tely.
330-1142.
AVAILABLe October 1. A..., ..
hoapItef !ocIllon. Clean .nd
comfortable one bedroom, $3851
month Includaa all utllh.... Coli
361.a911O.
auNNY opaclou. two bedroom.
hard'lfood. Marcy St.. bUiline.
,-::..=:;.::::.;..;="-_ _ _...;;..'
S500 monlh plu. utllltill. 354-8387. ,-

n.

"""1."'....

1114 V.maI1. VI.-go, 500CC. red
and chrome. Runo ..... Ioofco grwet'
Wllh cover, $500. fI4oI-3oI83.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

_OA C875O. 1874. with f.ring,
Elcceflanl condltton, le.OOO "'I....

--------------1
TWO IIlIIIOOIII

:!....n 337-0551 .

$04001 OBO. 36HI608.

BlACK GS450L SUZU1tllMa.
1900 mil... G''''ga k.pt. $1100.
_1883.
~1 Hond. C8IIOO. GOOd

ON! bedroom one "'lie south of
low. CIIy. AIC, o"..trMt parking,
HfW paid. A.aIlable'",medl.t.ly.
AD 30. Keyatone Proportl ...
33So6288.
FOUII bedroom apart....n'. two
bathe. opecl..... AIC. $8501 month
Includ.. utll"loa. 354-5550 or
82103003.

Coralville,

laundry. bill. parking. No poll.
$3fIO, IncIudaa wafer. 361-2415.

TWO bedroom Coralville. AIC.

on.

IIW. Own room In CO.......III• . 1200
plul g....... efoctrlc, Septem"'r
I... _ dapooI1. ASAP. 339-7&12.

laundry. no pate. $3fIO. Includot
AO... Coralvill• •
bedroom
w.tar. 361-2415.
aplrtment. AIC, portelng, bUlllne,
="-'-==.::....-----1 peta con.ld.red. A.allible now.
LAIIQ! one bedroorn apartmenl
8:30-Spm. 361-«)37.
Clo.. to compu •. $3851 w.ter p.ld. =~c...:;..==:.:..;...
Coli 354-18114 between &oIOatn.
LARQ!, two bedroom. cl.,...ln.
=;,;;:..:....;c:..c.=;';;:'==""-_I $475. HfW paid. 337-8932 W.n~.
ON! AND two bedroom
TWO IIDROOM, larg', on buall....
apartmenll, CoraMIIo. Pool.
contral .Ir. I.undry, bUI, partelng. HfW paid. 30155 Court. Mal .. bl.
Immedilialy. $445. 337-6628.
~, Includea WIler. No
poll. 361-2415.
NICI, clean, furnllhed. cio_ln.
A.allable from mld-Septembor
AO 1•. Rent negotl.bI•• I..t ono
unUI
Novem"'r 30. Suitable for
left. larve
Melrooe lake
vlaltlng pro""'r or gradu.t.
Ip.rtmente. Th... bedroom. A/C,
lIudenl 35103735.
decka, partelng . Walking dlotanco
of U of I hoapllat. A.. llable now. lAROI one bedroom, "rot floor.
8::J0.5;00. 361-8037.
315 Brown St. Off..treot partelng.
1350. 33803873.
1llAK!! A CONN!CTlDN
ADV!IITlII! III TIll DAILV IOWAN
PSo&7M
13$057"
ONE FRIES MONTH'S
RSNT WITH LUg TO
CIII!!IIPUL offictency In buomenl'
01 northalde lIOu.; cat welco ... ;
AUO, ill, 1 H'I
utlllt"'lncludod ; 337.04785.

LOOIIINO for male roommot. to
oh.re room In Iatge hou ... It75
plul utll" .... ~.

NIAR law ochooV hooplt.I •.
207 Myrtfe. A..II.bl. now. TWo
bedroorn. CIA. ....... carpal. No

1~

condition. Windjammer. liar...
Ind rack. $9501 OBO. 338-9558.

ROOMMATE
WAITED
N!!D TO PUC!! AN A01
COllI TO TH!
COIIIMUNICATiONa C!NT2R
ROOM 111
IIOIIDAV-TIIUIIIOAV ..........
FIItDAY ............
OWN LeVI!L Three I..el
townhou • • I.ka. deck, patio, bul.
M.tu", n........,kor. 337-73211.

ONI! roomm.t. nMded. loW. own
room In four bedroom apertmont
1200 plu. 1/4 utllltfaa par month.
Av.llable now, September f....
339-7403.
ROOIIIIIIATlS: W. h... ...Idanll
who need roo",matea for one, two
and thrM bedroom apartmanll.
Inlo"".\1.., I. polled on door It
414 Eut M.rtell lor you to pick up.

_Id.

.,......

-- _-

.,-.,..- .......

No,....-,..

011

I.C. PnIp. ......t. . . . . .
ao~

.....

TlllEE 1E1IR00M
3BR with family room. Hur%
only one side lefi on this valtJio
packedllJo-lot-line. Still lime'
to choose YOll own colors.
Priced for a quick sale II
$75.500. Steve Kohli.·

,\\,111.111'" IfIIlllnll.ttd\ .\bl' ~lglllII~ Il'.I"'l'''i h'l O(h' lll'l l!'Il!

UNCOLN HEIGHTS

LOCATED WEST OF THE RIVER

OIIUNCOU1 AVEIIIE

h."

351-5270.

Hawkeye Carver Arena

, Immediate Occupancy
• 2 Bedroom., 2 Bath Units
-I Bedroom
- 2Floor P1lJ1J to 0I00Ie Froml
- Moderately Prkeci It S360 - $495
• Elevator, Central Air
- uundry Fadlllin In the BuUd~
• COM to MedbI " Denial SdJooIj and V.J..1bp11ai

lEW LIlTING

• Uaderpand PaddnI

• Cats are Allowed wltll Extra Depo.1t!

Shalter.354-9778 .

• F1nlble te.. AnDable

1U1T1IR1C COTTAIIE
Historic holll8 on one of the
mostbeaWtJlsilesilIOWlCiIy.•

,:"",;,:;i1i:l;)it.l.f4i'QPi:·J tii.';·....ti';;@.,;;;\,:,i:'
1218 HIghland Cowt.lowa City, Iowa 52240

lIIaPOllIIBL! MIF roomloa to
Ih.re great hou ... Own room,
I''VI Y'rG, docle. auMY h.....
$2tO plul1 /4 U\lIkloa. Bo _ ' 5 .
COOL _
room...... own
room. $1110 plUI 114 utftltlea,
p.rklng, DfW, I..ndry, ...Ilabfo
now WHh dapoaIt. _ 7 1.

I'IIoIALI, own room In two
bedroom apartment, e...",1d St.
$205 plu. uU"ttea. A.. II.ble
Ootobor 1. 3»8533.

This historic house to be..
pllchased as a cordominiuDl
unit in Iowa City's newest.
luxllY condominium project
AO:I~ions to this house subjed '
to approval. Call Byers &
Happel. 354.0581 .

338-3101

d\ ~ HOUSE
~~ A,- FOR RENT

NINI aLOCKIi cami>Ul. ohlre
b.th! kkcnenott with two othare.
$225. 337·708fI.

.

Great east side ilardi. 3BR's
aoo lower ie'iel family room.'
Thishomefe311es newcarpel.
pairC. hardwood 110015 •. roof. aoo a Ienced yard
ma1IJretrees.i1sasneaasapin
arC ready to move into.Nay'

caD now 1O.~' pctlOnaI ~ ~ IIIIfIIFI by

MAle roomm.t• • two bedroom.
newly decorlted. Septem"'r rent
f.... 1250 pt... efoctrlc. IS mlnuto
w.lk to campu" IC"''' from
Flnkblne 00" COu .... 36103118.

PteasilgNorthUbertyllRsptlt

eJtry! On comer I~. TwooQr '
ga-age, open floorplill. wuled
ceilings. Comfy flair. $93,000
Lou Am LatlJop 643-2001

wiooow. &oak lIoors. Close to
the Uof I Hospital & Clinics.
$11 M50 Jerry HOIIII
351-9333.
•

Brand Nr\\ Building in a Gil'll! Loc,l!ion

SHAR! MW two bed room
ap.rtment aer_ I",m dentll
ochool. $282.50 plu. 112 uHlltlel.
331Hl778.
ONI ROOMIIATI _ , WE
Prlvat. room. All utilltfaa paid.
$2251 month. Nine month _
poulble. 828-6783. P.ul.

ABUNDANT SPACE

l.5S1ory.

.....
r-sm,.-.
• ... lII0I _ _

TWO bedroom apart... nt 1•• II.ble
October 1 .t RII.ton C _ HfW
p.ld. gar.ge p.rklng . 354-2787.

- OOIe to

354-0581

301 S. Clinton

."""lorw.p..toa IioicI-

- - , . ...... lII0I-.

ONE bedroom. wltar paid, $385.
520 N. Dodg • . 3501-18114.

F1!IIIALI roommate wanted to
oh.re two bed'oom .partment.
Coli 354-5332.

difference

·llllOllb.........lIIol_

poll. :J64.al58.

.parttnent OWn ba1hroo",.
Includ.. w.t.r. $237. A..II.ble
now. Co" 337-6252.

IIIIF TO ah.re two bedroo",.
SIQ2.5O
uHUt.... Muat "ka
<III, own room. 354-1846.

the

____

IIIIF 111""1 two bedroo",

OWN IIOOM. L.rve two bedroom,
clo. .ln. $475. HfW p.ld. 337-111132
Wend';.

Ii~;33H~~I~55~.~33~7~o55404~~:]

2'8edroo~

Hawkeye I>rtw
Apar1mesl1a AVIIIIabIe
No Deposits
Bus Service
0liIdren Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Studenta

Rate -$353.00
CaD U off FamIlY

~S35-91~

For More Information

THllII bedroom on bUlline.
o"-oIrwet parking, AJC, .nd kltohan
apptlan_. Corpal throughout.
cl....n, no poll. 1825. 354-7822.
THIIU bedroom houao with 112
acre yard. only 10 blocka from
downtown. 11751 month pi ..
depoaIl. 8_111111112. 361-8812.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SAlE

YDllCIllOWNI
.'
You will score big with yoU!
familywhen you mCMI in to Ihis·
4BR 2 1/2 bath home. ~ry"
Ule eruy, eat-in kilchBn plus
formal dining room, lirst IIoof
tamily room ae a lew 011l1is
homes lire lealle!. call Grsg'
Rook(7lf.338-3010.

®

WlITSfDI!. Two ~rooma. 1 112
bath, AIC. OIW, WID, llraptaco.
dacIc. C_ to hoopllal Ind
o,r.h - , Unlveralty. 33IHl23t .

LUCK la A MATTlII 0'
I'IIEPAIlATlOII IIl!lnNO
OPPOIlTUIIITY.

,."
"

WPOIIITIi.. "

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

HWTH & FITNESS HEALTH & FITNESS

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

We have 10
Festivas in Stock
Your Choice

[
--------------~---1'VTON't IN COI\AL......

l'ltIOIIlE

II

OUI CIOlJ)
0n0I two bedroom
opa _ _

~=:..::.:;.=~-'"--

11 . . . .ry c _ med. low. carnbua.
Almoat own room. ~7507 .

MlNt- I'IIICI
MINI- STORAGE
Starla at $lS
SlzlI up to 10.20 liso 1•• lIlble

(

MISC. FOR SALE

lUl1UllfOU& two bedroom. two
_room . " . - . Off-olrwet
parking. All 'ppllanoaa. Vlry quietWID
on P""'
.....
Mull - orto
appreclatl.
Call
36107412
361.e200.

seoo.

[

-

_town. AVlII_ Immediately.

39
1:3==-8II=8I!;:;.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I;;';';';;;;;;;';';'_ _;';';;~;';;'~

I . Ka_I44flLTD. Great
lARG! room- ctoao to campuI,
auaLIT two bedroom apattmenL
Jon qut.!. nleo. oh.re bath. IIYIftg
Beginning 1011/92. $4OOi "",nth
condkton, runo llka now.
33$-1470.
room, k~. $2015. utlllt'" pold. plul dapoaIt. 3501-8992.
Women only. 337-7038.
1M3 760 Inten>epter ~ blka.
,uaLIT two bedroom apartment
_
!liNT; one bedroom 01 th... to May 31. $435. No pall, I.undry.
Jul1 tuned. $14OQ1 ceo. CoIf
33Nn1 _ 5 pm.
~.:rrve~~rr.$f'~·
on _Ina. partelng. 361-2415.
' .....rL'O::'..
1110 GSX-R 1100, 7.51<. CUllom
month. Sapl......... f_. On bul
ROOMY afflclancy. own "'th,
paint. unbell..able bike. No
route. _7474.
kitchen with atove ..... "'rigarator,
COW.rdl' S5OOO. 9t... 361.f878.
12751 month. Avall.ble
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _->:.
339-8757.
HAunPUL _Ioul room with
Immedl.t.ly. Coli 338-0447 or
Elu 250
fireplace. S280I month. 33107813.
_7403.
1_ Hond.
acoot.r.
Clinton at.
Elcceflent condltlonl 33706215
~""--"'--------- ON! bedroom located In
d'ra, 36103253 nlghtll _kondl.
LAIIQ!, doWntown, prllwt. room
CoraMlle. very ......n.bl• . w.ter
FIR 800. Mint
o"~ooklng
Co'lage PII1c. Khchonl Included. 339-4348.
1110
.. _.
bl1l11 cable TV. Rent negotl.ble.
COndition. Bought now In 2192.
Coli .fter 4pm. 36HI137.
TH! LOPT apartmenll. One
OUal h.adllghfa.
v.ry ,,-..:..;,,-,--c._--,___ bedroom, k " . - e, living room,
1..1. 33&-71149.
alG bedrooml, four blockal
.nd bath A.alloble Immedlot"'"
campUI. $1110-1200 pi.. utllhloa.
·
-T '
lNO V.""h. xa .aD Spec..1.
CoII_7899.
Contlct MII1c Gltbaugh ....Ing •.
_R.~un~"~a~nd~I~OO~ka--'grwc
___
t~
____
o_ao__. ____________________33_0.0
__1~
__
· ______________ 1:::~~~::~~~~~

NONSIIIOI(INO _10. SUbfoaea
WHh option to 1_. A•• llabfo
Sept......., 28. WID. OIW,
mlcrow.... $220/ month. 354-7048
or 337063fl4.

"'.... no f."...,."

2nd and 3rd lhift&.
will1ast

• PositiCIIJ

_DA 1885 lnlet'CO\>tor 500.
Good condition. $8OOf 080.

NQN.4IIOKING. Well fuml_,
_
. qut.!. uUlltlaa paid. KhChen.
~. 3311-4070.
OAK FLOORS. large room , IUnny.
Iatge windOM, cIoao, qut.!
poraon•• _
. No polo. 1240.
361.oeeo.
... _
................ CI_.
qut.!. nlea. fuml_. flrepl.oa,
WID , mlc",_. calling fan.
$225-$275. utllh'" polel. $60 rent
doductlon for reoIdenl _
.
~33_7-_n_l..;.8._______
OWN room In lour bed""""
hou ... 16 mlnutea to "'"'_
clooo to buallna. 1200 pi.. 115
utllklea tnd dapoo't. Coli Rick
;;:339-::...:.768=7..:0~rTI;,;;m;:;.;:S3:.;7..;
.7.::858::::...
. __
430 .. DUBUQUL loll utlllt'" paid.
Sh... kltchan .nd ba1ha. S2!0.
361-8404.
;;:1IOOMI:":"==f~o-r..-n-t-.C-I......
-. -$240 -$280. Ref,rences reqUired.
loll utllltl.. pold . 337031117.

Lo\IIOI, modem, 110010 _men t
. - Shwarrna·1. RIGht

v.---.

BICYCLE

1111 Ford e",noo II. aport
pacfcage. fully loaded. look. and
runl gr..tl $80001 OBO. loave
_ g s 361'-.

WAITED TO BUY

III

immediate: need fer dediI:a!ed, quality individuals 10
filllhe followina fu1l-li~

36t-713O

HEALTH &FITNESS MOTORCYCLE

1200. ~leeo.

uMdfumHu,..

DrlIw.

31~_

, All _ . , otyt..
, ConlUhlng
"PeIIOU!0 VOUII 11K!! IN TIll
• I'II!!- 10 coP," and Floppy OIa1c DAILY IOWAN. _...
, Luor prinllng
NU7II.
, $150$251 page
1112 Spoc:UfIzed 20' Croaarooda
COIIf'lIn R~I SaMce by
Cruz. $340 new, . - r ridden.
prof...lonl' reeome writer.
1286. 3311-2750.
eotabU_ 1918. Reaaonabl.
pri..... Flit turnaround. Catl
ICIIWIN mountain blk•. blocle.
Malinda, 361-8!5M.
ono )'111 Old. Ix""IIant condition.

WORD
I~~:s;;,;;~ PROCESSING

MtKI McNt!l
AUTO REPIoiR
... moved to 11149 W.torfront

HUCK ~NN CAlIOI! IIINTAlS
$18.00 per day.

WOIID PIIOCtNINO

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

Sye.mOf't M.,,_

job

Interview _ . of. poor
......... don't catl u•. If you wanl •
guarantee of utlafactlon. catl
J.net .t 351-4523.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

~SOOI

33&-3554

Repolr _ ..fIeta
Swedllh , Oorman,
Japanoea. 'tallon.

RECREATION

I' YOU WANT to mlao •

Coming lOOn wooden IIb .. ry Cltd
fllol .nd blcycfea. CaIt lor
Information ~m.
700 S. Clint..,

'ty bas

AUTO SERVICE

WORD 'IIOCIUtNO. brocl!u...,

seoo aoch. $750 In qu.ntlty.

Now hiring for ail
positions - wai~ bar
and kitchen.
If energetic and
friendly, Pleass,:.pty
In ~erson Thu ay,
September 17,
11 am-7&m at
llAMOIIIIA .. TACO
COMPAlYIl

-

P",""onal Word MlI1aganlO<1t

II ClALLON floh tank complat..
St.nd. Magnum 330 filter.

oantaI Chal" ... twol

NawRestaurant!
Lounge Openlns In

Iowa

HIWlY "modeled, two _
lrom _own. Eac/I room hao
own alnk tnd ",frfgarator. Shale
bath. One )'111_. $11151 month
plUI utillttea. Coli 354-2233.
IIOMoIIIIOKIIIO, own _ • • Ir.
nofrfgorator, 11111"100 paid,
hlmiohed , 1286. _ 7 0.

WORDCA.

• Typing
, fa"" _ . ' "
, WOrd Procouing

Opon Tueoday , Thuroday

in

154-7.22

1eIt.",

IOWI C1Iy,IA522~.

IeII1S

FAX
Fede.
Sam. oay Sa..I""

manuacrlptl. reporta.
co"'put.r rent." ...u...., ........
354-7486

Manager nl I$1iSlalll manager.
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It's
an
Italian
Festival
...
*Economia-Italian for Savings and that's what you'll find everyday at econofoods.

r NewsBriefs
Possible suicide deemed
Ul'personnel problem'

Police and campus security
dispatched to Trowbridge Hall
Wednesday afternoon to inve~stiR:al
a possible suicide.
Campus security received a cal
at 2:45 p.m. from someone who
had overheard a telephone con
sation in which an unnamed person expressed a wish to commit
suicide.
Tom Bauer of UI News "',,,iir....,l
wouldn't name the person pvnr'<>c:c:1
ing the wish or indicate if the
person was a faculty member or .
student, but said the incident was
being treated as a "personnel
matter."

Old
World Style

I

Former head of UI
pediatrics department dies
Dr. Donal Leo Dunphy, former
head of the Department of Pedi
ics at the UI College of Medicine,
died last Saturday at his home in
Chapel Hill, N.C. , following a
lengthy illness. He was 75.
Dunphy came to the UI ColI'egel
of Medicine in September 1961,
and served as the head of pediatrics from 1961 until November,
1972.
From the UI, Dunphy went to
the University of North Carolina
where he served in several capaci
ties at the UNC School of Medicine and the UNC Hospitals .
Memorial contributions may be
sent to the UNC Department of
Pediatrics for the creation of a
Newborn Reference Library.

,

I
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NATIONAL

oz.

Gulf vets' ailments not
linked to oil fires
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Where: Iowa City ecoDofoods When: September 19th, 20th, '92
Entry forms and Information available at ecoDofoods at the service counter!
SEE YOU THERE!!

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
ernment has found no link oetv(ee~
Kuwaiti oil fi res set during the
Persian Gulf War and mysterious
ailments suffered by up to 300
American Gis, Congress was told
Wednesday.
A host of military and health
witnesses acknowledged, however,
that more work must be done to
identify any long-range health
from the war.
A House Veterans Affairs subcommittee summoned officials of
tile Pentagon, the Department of
Veterans Affa irs and other agenlcies]
to explain what they know about
persistent complaints by some gulf
veterans about postwar ailments.

INTERNA TlONAL
~wedish navy fires depth
charges at mystery sub
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) The navy fired grenades and depth
cllarg~ at a suspected (oreign
submarine in Sweden's southern
territorial waters Wednesday, the
Swedish military said.
During a coastal fleet exercise
near Oxelosund, about 60 miles
south of Stockholm, navy ships
detected NSUSpected foreign underwater activity" and immediately
attacked, said military spokesman
Berti! Ternert.
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